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Why Does Daddy
Sleep So Much?

Sometimes ' eouldn'l blame my liHle boy for
wondering. It seemed as though the only thing

my husband enjoyed was SLEEPI
Night after night my husband <ame home from

work completely worn out — nervous and irritable.
He often skipped supper and fell right into bed.
What kind of companionship was this for his chil
dren, his friends, his wife?

Frankly,1was worried. My husband used to be
such an octive, energetic man. Butfor some reason
he nowseemed loo tired to do anything. Even on
weekends, when other men went places and had
funwith theirfamilies—he complained of beingjust
loo tired! 1wondered what I could do to help him.

One day I sowa Vifasafe ad in a magoiine.
It said that some men, just likemy husband, could

easily lose their natural pep and energy, feel worn-
out and run-down, act nervous and irritable be
cause of a prolonged deficiency of essenliol vita
mins and minerals in their diets. The ad revealed
that thousands of otherwise normally heolthy peo
ple hod increased their pep and vitality through
the famous Vitasafe Plan. Maybe this Plan could
help my husband too.

I sent for the 30-day trial supply of Vitosafe
High-Potency Copsules ihot was offered, and when
they arrived, my husband started taking just one o
doy. Before long he wos acting like his old self
ogoin — peppy, energetic, and wide awoke!

If you'd like to help your husband as I did
mine, moil the postcard below for a 30-day trial
supply of proven Vitosafe High-Potency Capsules
without risking a penny!

A firamcti:atttm by pro/estioRol modeli.

FREE 30 days supply High-Potency Capsules
LIPOTROPIC FACTORS. VITAMINS and MINERALS

Safe. Nutritional Formula Containing 27 Proven Xn^edlenta: Olutamio Aold, Choline, Inositol. Methio-
nine. Citrus Bioflavonoid. 11 Vitamins (Inoludlngr Blood-Balldin|f Bis and Folio Acid) Plus 11 Minerals

To prove to yoii the remarkable advantages of the
Vitasafc Plan ... we will send you, without charge, a
3()-t]ay free supply of hijih-pottiHy VITASAFE C.F,
CAPSULIiS so you can discover for yourself how much
stronger, happier and peppier you ma>' feel after a few
uay.s trial! Just one of these capsules each daysupplies
your body with over twice the minimum adult daily re
quirements of Vitamins A, C, and D . . . five limes the
minimum adult daily requirement of Vitamin B-1 and the
full cojicentratiun recommended hy the Food and Nutri-
lion Board of the National Re.se.irch Council for the other
fourimportantvitamins! Each capsulecontainsthe amaz-
inc Vitamin B-12 —one of the most remarkable nutrients
science hasyetdiscovered—a vitamin that actually helps
strengthen yourblood and nourish yonrbody organs.

MEN RECEIVE IN EACH DAILY VITMAFECAPSUIE;
Cbilini
BiUrUte astmc

In0»i(«| IfiRiir.
dl>Kil)il0nini 10 ms
CIvUalc Add .'.0 me.
Lim«n BleJImfloid

C^fBpliz Othb.
Vitamin A

12,SOO USl'rnlli
Vitamin 0

1.000 cml'UnUt
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ViUmIn B- S.&inr.
VUamfnO« 0 5 ms
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Niaein Amide
Calcium

Pantethenat«*
Vitamin E
F«lie Aeld
CaUium
Phoiohtrut
Iron
C«balt
C«Dper
Manianeie

AllO AVAIIABIE, A VITASAFE PIAN WITH A
5UCHTIV DIFFERENT FORMUIA FOB WOMEN.

OIKK POSTCARD IF DESIRED.

Glutamie Acid, an important protein constituent de
rived from natural wheat gluten, is also included in
Vitasafe Capsules. .\nd to top off this e.\cUisive formula,
cach capsule now brings you an important dosage of
Citnis Biofiavonoid. This formula is so complete it is
available nowhere else at this price!

WHY VOL- MAV NKKn TIIFSE

SAFE HIOH-POTE.NCY CAPSULES

As your own doctor will tell you, .scientists have
discovered that not only is a daily minimum of vitamins
and minerals, in one form or another, absolutely indi
spensable for proper health , . . but .some people actually
need ttiore than the average daily requirements estab
lished by the Fond and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council. !f you are a normally healthy person,
hut tire easily ... if you work under pressure, subject
to the stress of travel, worry and otlier strains, with
resulting improper eating habits . . . tlien you may be
one of the people who needs this extra supply of vita
mins. In that case, VITASAFE C.F. CAPSULES may
be "just what the doctor ordered" — because they
eontair^ the most frequently recommended food sup
plement formula for people in this category!

POTKXIV A.Ml HLBITV GLAKANTKED

There is no my.'tery to vitamin potency. As you prob
ably know, the U.S. Government strictly controls each
vitamin manufacturer and requires the exact quantity
of each vitamin and miiicra! to be clearly stated on the
label. This means that the purify of each ingredient, and
the sanitary conditions of manufacture are carefuilv
controlled for yonr protection! When you use VITA-
SAFE C.F. CAPSULESyou can be sure you're getting
exaclly what the label states .. . pure ingredients whose
beneficial cfTecls have been proven time and againi

HOW AMAZINC PLAN SLASHES VITA.MIN I'HItES

With your free 30-day .supplyof Vitasafe Hiyh-Potency
Capsules you will also receive complete details regarding
the benefits of an amazing new Plan that provides you
regularly with all the factory-fresh vitamins and minerals
you will need. By participating in the Vitasafe Plan now
you are never under any obligation! When you have re
ceived your first 30-day trial .supply, simply take one
VITASAFE Capsule every day to prove that this formula
can help you as it i.s lieiping so many others. But you
remain the sole judge. It you arc not completely satis
fied, and do not wish to receive any additional vitamins,
simply let us know by writing us before the next monthly
shipment — or you can use the handy instruction card
we will provide —and no future shipments will be sent.
Yes, you are under no purchase obligation ever: you may
cancel future shipments at any time!

But if you are delighted —as so many people already
are —you don't do a thing and you will continue to re
ceive fresh, additional shipments regularly every month
—for I'ust as long as you wish, automatically and on time
— at the low Plan rate of only .S2.78 phis a few cents
shipping for each full month supply. You take no risk
whatsoever — you may drop out of this Plan any time
you wish without .spending an extra penny, by simply
notifying us of your decision a few days before your next
monthly shipment. Take advantage of our generous offer!
Mail postcard now!

A VI I'ASAKE I'l.AN FOR WOMf;N

limij tiho Suffer from lack of pep, energif
tii\d vitalitij due to nutriiional deficiency. If there is
such a lady m ijour house, you ivill do her a facor
by bringing this announcement lo her attention.
JiLtt have her chcck the "Women's Plan" box in the
postcard.

Mai/Postcard To VITASAFE CORPORATION, 23 West 61st street, New York 23, N.Y.
or when In New York visit the VITASAFE PHARMACY, 1860 Broadway at Columbus Circle

IN CANADA: 394 Symington Avenue, Toronto 9, Ontario



READ THIS

RISK OFFER
MAIL POSTCARD TODAY!

VITASAFE CORP. sa-H
23 West 61bI Street, New York 23, N. Y.

Yes, I accept your generous Do-risk offer under the Vitasafe
Plan as advertised.

Send me my FREE 30-day supply of high-potency Vitasafe
Capsules as checked below:

MEN'S PLAN WOMEN'S PLAN

Name

AddrtK

aty Zen* State

This offer is limited to those who have sever
before taken advantage of this generous trial.
Only one trial supply under each plan per family.

IF YOU LIVE IN CANADA s Place tbif card in an envelope and mail to t
Vitaiafe Plan (Canada) Ltd., 394 S^miogton Ave., Toronto 9, OnL

[Canadian formnla adjusted to local conditions.]
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FROM OUR READERS

The September issue of The Elks
Magazine carried an article by Bruno
Shaw ("The Soviet Challenge") which
was an interview with the Chief of
Naval Operations, Admiral Arleigh A.
Burke. Forthright articles such as this
help the Navy to counteract communist
tactics and to awaken the American
people to the dangers of communism.

W. C. Wright J.O.C.
Chief Journalist (Ret.)

U. S. Naval Reserve
Glenview, III. Naval Air Station

•

I am an Honorary Life Member of
Gainesville, Fla., Lodge and have a 54-
year pin, indicating yeais of service. I
read the Magazine and commend it for
the material presented.
Gainesville, Fla. K. H. Graham

•

The "Elks Home Workshop" articles
by Harry Walton help solve the prob
lems of home repairs. I save the articles
and I enjoy them very much.
Turtle Creek, Pa. H. H. Warren

•

I wish to thank the Travel Depart
ment of The Elks Magazine for the
marked route maps, latest motel and
hotel guides and other literature which
made our vacation trip to Cape Hat-
teras most enjoyable.

We also appreciated the wann wel
come we were given when we visited
the Elks lodges at St. Augustine and
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Pittsburgh, Pa. J. T. Pollard

•

The maps and folders which the
Magazines Travel Department sent us
in connection with our tiip to New
York City were wonderful. They en
abled us to plan a very pleasant trip.
Dowaglvc, Mich. Lloyd Zelner

•

In "Tom Wrigley Writes from Wash
ington" one of Mr. Wrigley's news items
for November dealt with new leads to
the solution of the cryptograms left by
William Beale in 1822—concealing the
location of the fabulous Beale fortune.
Is it possible to lind out more about the
history of William Beale?

I enjoy Tom Wrigley's articles and
wish him many more years of gathering
interesting news.
VicKSBuiiG, Miss. O. E. Bell

Tom Wrigley cotwetjs his apprecia
tion of Mr. Bell's comment, and is find
ing out more for him in regard, to the
cryptograms.
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New, modern,electric^
exerciser keeps you fit,
trim, active and youthful!

It's no longer necessary to
—i-- twist, bend, strain and deplete

your energy in order to keep
slender, active and youthful.
You can stop struggling with
yourself and with manually
operated devices. For there's
nothing that can put you back
into good physical shape faster,
easier and safer than this
amazing exercycle.

In less than 5 days, any nor
mal adult, regardless of size,
weight or sedentary condition,
can, with the help of this won
derful automatic exerciser,
simulate the fast, vigorous
movement of the expert cy
clist, runner, swimmer, rower
or gymnast. Yes! In less than
5 days, you'll be doing exer
cises that will simply amaze
you, and at a pace that will
delight and astound you.

Send for free exercycle
literature now and learn what
lens of thousands of men and
women know, that there is no
form of vibrator, bath, mass
age, reducing or slenderizing
technique that can take the
place of action of the main
body muscles. Txirn your spare
moments into improving your
self physically and enjoy the
many blessings that daily ex
ercise can bring your way.

SMALL. SILENT, ECONOMICAL
Gxcrcyclc is so small and

n,- Compact that it fits into anynook orcomer. Plugs mtoany wall socket. Uses
less currei\i than a TV. Buy it on easy terms.

oW"' and largest organization
oftxerctseSpecialists.AlsodistributedinCanada
••••••••mm mxa
EXERCYCLE, 630 Third Ave.,New York 17,N. Y.*

Q Send me FREE literature •
• I want a FREEhome demonstration. 2 •

•••••••••

Mr.

Mrs..

(nM8 raiHT)

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

f \
The Joy of Giving"

Conducting games of coordination ts part of the therapy employed by Miss Maggie W.
Wilh'ngham, now working with cerebral palsied children at Hayward Elementary
School in San Froncisco. The Elks National Foundation responded to her application,
endorsed by San Froncisco Lodge No.3, with a grant for studyat Columbia University.

Leo Kelly, who is attending Colorado State College In
Greeley with the aid of on Elks Notional Foundation
grant, Is shown working with a group of cerebral
palsied children. Mr. Kelly is working on his doctorate
in special education at the college, and also serves as
principal-teacher at Greeley's Center for the Hand.-
cppped, a project of United Cerebral Palsy. Aformer
superintendent of schools at AxfeM, Nebr., Mr. Kelly
33, served three years in the Navy. He will receive
his doctor's degree in August, I960.

Award winner Peter Jorgenseo, a ffl-
ceives his $600 scholor»h/p Uom James V. Clfelli,
Exalted Ruler of Ridgefield Park, N.J., Lodge. The Elks
National Foundation award given to Mr. Jorgensen fol
lows a $500 gront won earlier by the student In the
New Jersey State Elks competition, in which he topped
a field of 772 contestants. The presentation of his latest
award took place at a recent lodge meeting.

ST

n

ElKS NATIONAL FOUNDATI
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS.

•i
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PRICES RISE
FEBRUARY 15, I960

THE FARSE6ING INVESTOR ALWAVB

TAKES ADVANTAGE OF A COMING

UPBWINQ IN PRICE . . . AND THE

PRICE OF EACH « V. ACHE SOUTH

, OHtANOO INVESTMENT TRACT

' WIV.I- RISE ON FEBRUARY IB.

ISSO TO S6SSI YOU SAVE

SlOO BY ACTING NOW I

References;

Mianii • Ddde Chamber of Cot

Menantile Nat'l. Bank af Miami Beach

Qoath
ORLANDO ACRES

FLORIDA'S
MOST AMAZING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

1
INVESTMENT

*595
®10 MONTHLY

ACRES

no DOWN
NO OTHER NO HIDDEN CHARGES!!

]
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO CASH IN ON THE TRULY AMAZING fXPANSfON OF POST-WAR FtORIDA . . .

AN INVeSTMBNT IN KEAt ESTATE...HBR MOST WANTED PRODUCT...AT PRICES AND TERMS YOU CAN AFFORD.

NOW YOLf CAN OWN some of Ihe bes^ located
unimproved ocreoge in the Sfole of Florida. South
Orlando Acres is located only 8 miles South of the
City of Orlondo — Florido's induslfially potent "Hub-
Cily". . . and only 2 miles directly South of Ihe Giant,
MARTIN-ORLANDO plant site ... the largest and
strongest of the Industrial firms octually giving on-lhe-
scene support to this Nation's vast missile progrom,
headquartered ot Cope Conoverol. THE CITY OF
K!SSr?>WEE— 4 '/i MILES SOUTH OF THE PROPERTY,
is famous to sport fishermen everyv<here for the
excellent catches of black bass and other fresh water
fish abounding in the surrounding Loke Region of
Central Florida.

LOCATION IS THE VITAL FACTOR governing your
investment in Ihe spectacular growth of the Kingdom
of Ihe Sun . . . and to those who besi know Ihe
principles offecling real estate investment for profit
. . . THE lAND YOU BUY must be situoted close lo an
area of PROVEN EXPANSION, with the additional
factors of climate, accessibility, and attractiveness all
going IN FAVOR OF THE INVESTOR. South Orlando
Acres, in our opinion, MEETSALL THE BASIC REQUIRE
MENTS of on excellent speculative investment in
Florida's fabulous fulure ... a future of such promise
as to be unparalleled in Ihe notion.

Heite ARE THE VITAL FACTS!

(1) Situated in on area just South of Ihe Glenn L.
Martin Co. Plant Site, approximotely S miles South oi
Ihe cily limits of Orlondo, SOUTH ORLANDO ACRES
Is contiguous with a "buffer zone" which separotes
the 2,660 acres from the Martin site. ASKING PRICE
OF THIS "BUFFER ZONE" ACREAGE IS $2,000
PER ACREI

(2) While some of South Orlando Acres is wet ond
inaccessible, the dynamic expansion of population
and industry in the general area over Ihe post decade
certainly indicates continued oppreclalion of this
prope rty.

(3) MINIMUM ELEVATION OF SOUTH ORLANDO
ACRES IS 78' ABOVE SEA LEVEL! [United Stales
Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)

(4) MEAN ANNUAL TEMPERATLJRE Is a delightful
70.S degrees . . . little dampness . . . little fog . . .
ond Ihe average relative humidity is a low 55 percent
. . . contributing greaVy to Orlando's ability to attract
summer and winter tourists alike . . . and lo the con-
cenlration of the citrus industry in this Centrol region
of Florida,

(5) 100% OIL & MINERAL RIGHTS, riQt reserved
by the State of Florida, are cenvey«d en each
IV^ acre tracti

COMPARATIVE ELEVATIONS

Sh
<u.

I®

Martin-Orlando

Orlando

SOJKH
ORLANDO ACRES

Orange

Osceola

LEGEND

Proposed Expresswoy
Proposed Turnpike
County Lines
Stole Roods

S. Highways

ORLANDO! THE CITY BEAUTIFUL

Orlondo is the Counly Seal of Orange County, which now
has a population of 246,000, according to annual estimates
of the Bureau of Economic and Business Research of Ihe
University of Florida! This figure represents a 114 PERCENT
GROWTH FROM THE FEDERAL CENSUS OF 115,000 ON
APRIL 1, 1950!

Furthermore, the Population Forecasts of Ihe Bureau of
Economic and Business Research indicate that by 1970,
ORANGE COUNTY WILL HAVE A PERMANENT POPULA
TION OF 375,000 . . . hence. South Orlando Acres must
'ogically be affected by Ihe resulting increase in demond
for land in the County!

YOUR 1 % ACRE INVESTMENT TRACT will be port of a
growing county ... in which o clean, well-kept ond
prosperous Cily ... a City where roil, oirline, truck and
bus transportation offer unexcelled travel and shopping
facilities for the pleasure seeker and businessman alike.
South Orlando Acres is in our opinion . . . one of the finest
speculative investment opportunities in Florido.

REMEMBER — YOU TAKE NO RISK IN SENDING $10 lo
reserve a full 1% Acre Trod in South Orlondo Acres . . .
but you rnust send a reservation deposit if you wish to take
advantage of this low, low investment price, as PRICES WILL
DEFINITELY RISE $100 PER 1 % ACRES ON FEBRUARY 15.
I960I We will send you complete information, including
octuol certified and notarized aerial photographs of the
property which you con EXAMINE AT YOUR LEISURE . . ,
ond YOU BE THE JUDGEI If you ore not satisfied that
South Orlondo Acres is on excellent investment opportunity.
EVERY PENNY OF YOUR RESERVATION DEPOSIT WILL BE
REFUNDED AT ONCE WITHOUT QUESTION!

R.U.SH. RJE.se RV ATI .O.N S. NQ W:.
SOUTH ORLANDO ACRES CO. EK-1
940 Lincoln Road Building,
Miami Booch, Florida

Enclosed is my $10 Reservation Deposit on
1 Vi Acre South Orlando tracts. {Reserve as mony as
you wish.) Please rush complete details, including maps,
aerial photos, etc. ( must bo convinced that this Is an
excellent speculative investment ... or my reserva
tion deposit will be refunded ot once without question!

Nome

Address

City Zone State.
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ki Business Moves to 1960
IN THE JANUARY, 1959, issue of The Elks Magazine
the author reached the following conclusions: "The
outlook for 1959 is favorable. Business activity in the
new year should be at a higher level than in 1958.
Unemployment is likely to remain relatively large
Gross national product, disposable personal income

consumption expenditures during 1959 will be
higher than in 1958. The outstanding economic prob-
lem confronting the nation at present is the fear of
inflation. Events during the past year have borne
out these conclusions.

Business activity, as measured by the index of in
dustrial production prepared by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, rose from 126
in April (1947-49=100) of 1958 to 142 in December
and to 155 in June, 1959. Total gross national product
rose from $434,500,000,000 in the second quarter of
1958 to $484,500,000,000 in the second quarter of 1959.
The same sharp increase was witnessed in personal
consumption expenditures, which rose from $291 bil
lion in the second quarter of 1958 to $311 billion in
the second quarter of 1959. Unemployment, while it
decreased considerably, still remained fairly high. The
percentage of unemployment of the civilian labor force,
seasonally adjusted, decreased from six per cent in
January, 1959, to 5.6 per cent in September, 1959. The
relatively large number of unemployed was caused pri
marily by the efForts of management to increase pro
ductivity through introduction of new labor-saving
devices in order to keep costs down and remain com
petitive in character.

The recovery in business activity came to a tem
porary halt in the middle of July, 1959, with the onset
of the steel strike which lasted for 116 days. This steel
strike was the longest in the history of the steel indus
try and the workers returned to the mills only under
a Taft-Hartley injunction by the Government. Towards
the end of November, as this was written, it was not
clear whether a settlement would be made between
the steel corporations and the union or whether the
workers resume their strike toward the end of January.

The prolonged steel strike initially had a minimal
effect on the national economy, primarily because of
the huge accumulation of steel inventories in the hands
of its users. Toward the end of September, the steel
strike began to take its toll in all steel-using industries,
particularly in the automobile industry. The index of
industrial activity, as prepared by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, declined from
155 in June to 149 in August and to 148 in October.
All other economic indices tended to decline, includ

ing gross national product, which for the third quarter
of 1959 aggregated $478,600,000,000, as compared with
$484,500,000,000 in the second quarter, a decline of
$6,000,000,000.

After the steel workers returned to the mills under
the Taft-Hartley Act provisions, the economy of the
country began to move upward. Steel production rose
faster than was generally anticipated and, in spite of
the continuing steel shortage, a number of workers,
notably in railroads and mining, were recalled. The
volume of retail trade throughout the year was high.
Consumer credit increased rapidly, amounting at the
to l °*.SfPt®n^ber to $48.4 billion, an increase of about$3.5 billion since the end of the year. The equity
market, with considerable fluctuation, continued to
move upward.

On the other hand, money rates were high, reaching
levels which have not been seen in the U. S. for more
than 25 years. The continued upswing in money rates
culminated in October when the Treasury had to offer
5 per cent on notes with a maturity of four years and
10 months. The fears of inflation remained unabated
for, while the index of wholesale prices remained rela
tively stable, the consumer index continued to increasV
The index of wholesale prices at the end of Octobp
stood around 119, the same as prevailed at the besjn
ning of the year, due primarily to the fact that writ
of faim products declined b.it pvice.s of indiistlial nrn?
ucts continued to riso. The vomumv,- index oA tit

hand lost; from 123.8 in January to over 125 per
t-'fnl in Scptcjllber, an increase caused primarily by the
rise I'n the cost of services.

The second half of 1959 was marked by considerable
labor unrest. Not only was the steel industry adversely
afi^ected by this development, but the copper industry
was struck and a railroad strike threatened as weH_
The principal reason for the serioxis management-Iabo^
difficulties was the desire on the ° rnanagernent
to gain control over their plants and factories in orde^
to increase productivity and to remain coi^e itive
the world's markets. Productivity and eftciency j
Western Europe and in Japan have increased materially
in recent years and, since labor costs in these countries
are substantially lower than those prevailing in
U. S., American manufacturers were not always able to
meet the increased competition both abroad and
home.

The year 1959 was also marked by the continued
outflow of gold from this country and the accumula
tion of foreign short-term assets in the U. S. This was
primarily the result of the adverse balance of payment



Business activity has improved in 1959, despite
such temporary setbacks as that caused by the
steel strike. These are the prospects for 1960

By DR. MARCUS NADLER

of this country. In 1959, for the first time in a great
many years, the question was raised whether the U. S.
may not be forced sometime in the future to devalue
the dollar.

THE OUTLOOK

The economic outlook for the U. S. today is uncer
tain, primarily because of the labor situation, the in
ternational situation and the tight money market. Be
fore an analysis is made of the forces that will influence
the economy of the U. S. during 1960, it is necessary
to analyze these uncertainties fii-st. The labor difficul
ties are the result of the fact that management realizes

/

Dr. Marcus Nadler, who is recognized as one of the
country's leading authorities on business conditions,
f:(is been contributing his enlightening business review
and forecast of the coming year to The Elks Magazine
for eleven years. Dr. Nodler is Professor of Finance at
New York University and Consulting Economist for
The Hanooer Bank, New York City.

the wage-price spiral has to come to an end if we
are to keep the U. S. competitive in the world's mar
kets. Moreover, inflation in any form, and irrespective
of its causes, is economically unsound, morally wrong
and undermines the economic growth of the nation.
As experience in many other countries has proved after
both world wars, inflation inevitably leads to a sharp
economic decline followed by severe austerity.

Great changes in the international economic situa
tion have also taken place during the past year. The
common market, embracing six continental European
countries-namely, France, West Germany, Italy, Bel
gium, Holland and Luxembourg—has become a realit}'.
Efforts are being made to rationalize the industries
in the respective countiies and to adopt mass produc
tion methods. The industrial nations of Western Eu
rope today are in a stronger position than ever to com
pete with the U. S. Moreover, the Soviet Union has
made rapid sti-ides in its economic development and
is today in a position to sell considerable quantities of
commodities abroad in comi^etition with the U. S. and
other industrial nations.

The tight money market situation is another uncer
tainty overhanging the economy and was the result
of the tremendous demand for funds from the private
as well as public sector of the economy. The sharp
increase in business activity which set in in April, 1958,
created a strong demand for consumer real estate
credit as well as from business concerns which were
accumulating inventories. In addition, the Treasury
operated during the fiscal year 1958-1959 with a deficit
of $12)2 billion, the largest in the peacetime history
of the countiy. Since the Treasuiy, under present leg
islation, could not sell obligations with a maturity of
five years and more, yielding more than 4% per cent,
it was forced to restrict its borrowing to the short-term
market. In addition, throughout the year the Federal
Reserve authorities followed a policy of active credit
restiaint in order to protect the integrity of the dol
lar at home and abroad. As a result of these develop
ments, the availability of bank credit was reduced and
money rates rose sharply. When the Treasury offered
the 5 per cent notes to the public it further reduced
the ability of the savings institutions of the country
to extend mortgage credit.

BUSINESS PATTERN

The 116-day-long steel strike had a considerable im
pact on the timing and pattern of the present business
cycle. Were it not for the steel strike, business activity
during the third and the last (Continued on page 39)
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No Bed of
Pearls

By CHARLES YERKOW
ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT FAWCETT

IT WAS EARLY AFTERNOON, yet neither young Jubie Dolan
nor old Gappy Troop showed any intention to go down to the
wharf and tackle any ofthe work on their schooner. They preferred
suffering together.

Jubie wished the old sea dog would get up off his lazy beam and
bust up that creaking chair, or at least let out an oath to show
his feelings. But Gappy just sat there with half-closed eyes listen
ing to the chirping birds, his pudgy fingers occasionally stroking
his unshaven jaw, thoughtfully, as if unable to resign himself to the
mess he'd brought on.

Gappy spoke in a drawl. I wasn t drunk when I made the deal,
so I supx^ose I've no right complainin. Murdock cheated me fair
and square." He shook his head, still unable to believe what had
happened.

"If anybody'd cheat me" Jubie said flatly, "I'd pay 'em back!"
He shook his head. "Gappy—aren t you angry, just a little? Don't
you feel like punching Murdock in the nose?"

Gappy growled. "You ve told me that a hundred times. You're
hot-headed, Jubie. I'm not. I m gonna ask you for the last time to
stop remindin' me, and stop tellin everybody how you'll get even
with Murdock. He's big enough to stomp down a horse. Ever think
what'd happen to you if you got in his way?"

"Well, I'd at least get one punch in-even if I had to do it when
Murdock wasn't expecting it."

CapiDy turned in his chair. "Don't by it, Jubie. And that goes for
his man Sykes. Mess around with that fella and we'll find you with
a knife in you. Hear me?'

Jubie heard. But he coukln t help hearing too his own anger
boiling inside him. "Well, what's to stop me from—"

"Jubie! You steer clear of Murdock and Sykes!"
The voung man kicked his heel against the veranda floor. "All

right. Gappy. I'll keep away from 'em botli. Happy now?"
Gappy got to his feet. "There's lots of things to be done on board,

so come down if you feel like workin'." He clattered down the steps
into the heat of the sun and went on down the slope, heat waves
rising all around him and the island birds raucously crying in the
high fern trees. . . .

Jubie remained awhile in the veranda shade, mulling over his
chanccs to keex? his word. Steer clear of Murdock. First thing,
Jubie told himself, was not to sound off in (Continued on page 42)

Sykes sprang from his chair with the fJeetness of a wild
animal, with the cleadhjaim of a cobra. His left hand caught
Jiibie's neck, l)onij fingers tightening around the throat.
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Squaw Valley, scene of the Winter Olympics to
be held in California, has everything—even

snow. And America may have a chance this year

IT IS no longer necessary to build a
better mousetrap in order that the world
may beat a path to your door. You can
do the same thing widi a ski jump, as
Squaw Valley, California, will prove in
Februaiy when it plays host to the
VIII Winter Olympic games. Ten years
ago Squaw Valley wasn't even a dot on
the map, just an obscure spot on the
eastern slope of the Sierras, hard by
Lake Tahoe and tlie California-Nevada
line.

During the Olympic games, which
begin February 18, it is estimated that
35,000 persons will visit the games each
day of the eleven-day schedule. This,
by a conservative estimate, is more than
visited Squaw Valley in any previous
five-year period. Actually, although
the games are being held in California,
the spectators will have to sleep in
Nevada, or at least park tlieir cars
there, and finish the journey by special
buses from Truckee and Reno, about
fifteen and fifty miles from the site of
the games. Huge parking lots have
been built at both places, as well as a
bus-parking area at Squaw Valley.

Squaw Valley, which will be turned
into a California state park after the
games are concluded, has all the re
quirements for the winter games, ex
cept accessibility. Hence, the bus and

parking aiTangements at Truckee and
Reno. It is fitting that this site should
be the scene of the games, not only be
cause it fulfills the physical conditions,
but it somehow typifies America, being
transformed from an almost virgin
wilderness into an ultra-modern winter
recreation area. And it was built, as
America itself was built, with the usual
amoimt of internal bickering and squab
bling, about which more later.

Chief interest in the games will cen
ter on tlie contest between the United
States and Russia, which merely means
transferring front-page headlines to the
sports section. Considering the man
ner in which the Reds dominated the
1956 games, held at Cortina D'Ampezzo
in the Italian Dolomites, American offi
cials are unusually optimistic about
making a better showing in tliese games.
At Cortina, the United States finished
a distant sixth.

Russia's emergence as an Olympic
power is understandable because of the
vast man-power at its disposal and tlie
fact that its athletes are state-subsidized.
The Americans are strictly amateur, far
more so than our tennis players or
many of our college football and basket
ball players. The Russian adilete
works at his training and competing the

(Coiitinued on page 50)

DRAWING BY DON MOSS



Exercise

and

LIVE

BETTER
By

ROBERT FROMAN

ILLUSTRATED BY

ABNER DEAN

ONE FRIEND of mine, now in his
sixties, still plays a set or two of tennis
doubles nearly every day and frequently
bests youngsters half his age. Another
feels, at forty-six, that it would be a
foolhardy risk of his health for him to
undertake even so much exertion as
mowing his lawn. Another who is a
good forty pounds overweight scarcely
lifts a finger during the week but on
weekends goes in for strenuous activity
in an effort to lose weight.

This wide variety of attitudes toward
physical exercise is quite understand
able. There has been a great flood of ad
vice to tlie public on the subject, much
of it from self-appointed experts. Large
chunks of this advice have contra
dicted one another.

In order to clear up the confusion,
the American Medical Association's
Department of Health Education has
surveyed medical opinion on the sub
ject of exercise. The results of that
survey make up the best advice avail
able. Here are five important points
the survey covers:

Reasonable and regular exercise
can benefit everyone.

Until a couple of generations ago,
the only problem the great majority of
people had in regard to exercise was
to avoid overdoing it. Our grandfathers
thought nothing of walking ten miles or
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riding a horse two or three times that
far. Only a tiny proportion of the pop
ulation could afford to hire others to
split their iirevvood, carry their water
and do their other hard work.

As long ago as the days of the ancient
Greeks, some members of the leisured
minority liked to believe that exercise
was harmful. Although Hippocrates,
the father of medicine, strongly dis
agreed with them, they spread far and
wide the doctrine that physical exertion
dulls the intellect and shortens life ex
pectancy. The doctrine still persists.
One of its most famous recent propo
nents was the well known American
orator and wit, Chauncey Depew, who
once quipped:

"The only exercise I have ever taken
was to sei-ve as pallbearer for my friends
who exercised."

Modern medical opinion disagrees
with the doctrine for the same reason

Hippocrates disagreed. As he put it,
"Exercise strengthens and inactivity
wastes." That is to say, your body
grows stronger with use and weaker
with disuse.

Actually, this is so obvious and so
close to the experience of nearly every
one that only a fanatic would deny it.
The argument of those who still dis
pute the value of exercise is that we
have little use for muscular strength
today because we have machines to do
our work. This is the point challenged

by the medical authorities in the A.M.A.
survey.

"The desirability of being fit, of being
strong, of being in condition to with
stand Strenuous exercise is doubted by
some," says Dr. J. Roswell Gallagher,
of Children's Hospital, Boston. It is
said that these are not important for
modern man in the mechanized world.
I suspect that this point of view is a
rationalization by those who dislike
exercise.

"We feel better when we have a
reasonable amount of exercise. We can
never tell when a maximum effort may
be necessary. And to be sufficiently
fit to put out such maximum effort
allows us to perform mild exertion with
little cost."

All the other experts cited by the
A.M.A. group concur in these points of
Dr. Gallagher's. They emphasize that
even those who lead the most seden
tary lives still need some muscle power
to perform many functions. When those
functions are performed with weak
muscles, the effect is far more tiring
than it should be. And if an emer
gency requires a big effort by weak
muscles, the result is likely to be dis
aster.

The authorities also agree that ex
ercise must be suited to individual
capacity and needs. Anyone who has
let himself get flabby should go about
the process of rebuilding his muscle



power slowly and carefully. Muscles
and vital organs can be harmed by
ovevexertion. It is only through reason
able and regular use that they can be
strengthened.

Exercise helps you
to control your weight.

For many years, self-appointed ex
perts have been advising the public
that exercise is of little value to any
one wlio wants to lose weight. The
reason for this, they have said, is that
even a great deal of strenuous effort
burns up very few food calories. As
evidence, they have cited the fact that
you would have to walk thirty-six miles
to use up a pound of stored fat.

Cut ijour calory intake a little
heloiv the amount that you burn.

This is perfectly true, and it sounds
like quite an impressive argument
against relying on exercise in a redtic-
ing program. A thirty-six mile walk
would be an exhausting eight- or nine-
hour undertaking even for a man in the
best condition. It seems obvious that
only a rare few would have the time
and energy for such activities.

Actually, the A.M.A. surveyors point
out. this argument is specious. You
don't have to walk those thirty-six miles
one right after another. You can walk
two miles a day and get rid of that ^ln-
wanled pound of fat in eighteen days,
or vou can walk four miles a day and
lose it in nine days. If you walk two
miles a day every day, you burn up
twenty pounds of fat a year.

Or, to look at the question from an
other angle, consider the daily calory
requirements worked out by nutritioji-
ists of the National Research Council.
The average sedentaiy man needs a
maximum of 2.400 calories a day. Very
active men need up to 4,500. Athletes
and foot soldiers may require 6,000 or
more.

In other words, a man engaged in
strenuous physical activities can burn
up more than two-and-a-half times as
many calories as an inactive one.
Clearh', the down-grading of exercise
as a calory-consuming measure is a bad
mistake.

Another argument against using ex-

The wide variety of
attitudes toward

physical cxercise is
quite understandable.

crcise to control weight is that it stim
ulates the appetite. This is partly true.
A man regularly doing heavy labor
does have a heartier appetite than an
office worker. Witliout it, he soon
would lose so much strength that he
would be unable to do his work.

B\it this does not mean that every
increase in activit\- results in a compen
sating increase in appetite. If \'ou take
up a daily half-hour of soMisible exer
cise which results in your body's burn
ing an extra two or three hundred cal
ories per day, you may or ma\- not
feel the urge to eat a little more than
previously. You quite certainly are not
going to feel compelled to eat exactly
two or three hiuidred more calories'
worth.

It is quite true that, as some jokester
once said, "one of the best kinds of
exercise is the simple act of pushing
your chair away from the dining table."
But it also is true that more active ex
ercises make it pennissible to stay at
the table a bit longer because they re
sult in your burning more calories.

All medical authorities agree that
{Continued on page 49)
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Angling Through Ice
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Dan shows how easy it is to catch a mess of pickerel and perch through the ice.
Most important equipment is "tip-up" set, bait bucket, and something to chop ice.

By DAN HOLLAND

'ICE FISHING leaves me cold," a
iellow angler told me last winter.

"Did you ever try it?" I asked.
"No," he answered, "but I know the

rules."

"What rules?"
"First," he explained, "test the ice.

Jump up and down on it. If you go
through, it isn't safe. Second, always
use tijj-ups with bells or cartridges on
them; these may rou.se you from the
stupor which comes just before freezing
to death. Third, never fish without a
ccjmpanion; you can blame him. Fourth,
if you freeze anything, like your feet,
have them amputated immediately.
Fifth, "

"Bundle up in your galoshes, wool
muffler and thermal ear muflFs," I sug-
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gested. "Let's go over to the lake and
see how they're doing."

"Okay," he answered. "I admit I'm
curious to see what manner of goof
runs loose on a frozen lake in mid-
January, forsaking his home, children
and fly rod, to say nothing of freezing
his ears off."

The first fisherman we approached
said, as he added another perch to the
pile at his feet, "The sun is about to
break through. Now they'll begin to
bite." The next remarked, "Hear that
ice split? That puts 'em on the move.
Look out for action now." Another had
just taken the hook out of the gills of
a three-pound pickerel. It turned the
snow red where it lay. "See that," he
pointed. "They're bleeding well. That's
a good sign. We'll catch 'em today."

We moved on and met another fish
erman who had just arrived. He

chopped a large, square depression in
the ice with an axe, poked a small hole
in one corner with his ice chisel to
allow it to fill with water; then com
menced cutting holes for his tip-ups.

"What's that first hole for?" my
friend asked.

"That's my live box, of course," he
answered. "I always cut one first thing.
I'll have it full of fish before I leave.

The last man we talked to was fish
ing through a lone hole with a bob-
stick". We visited with him for a
half-hour. By that time he had a pile
of perch a dog couldn't have jumped
over.

"You're doing all right," finally com
mented my friend, whose eyes were
big by now.

"I have to," answered the fisherman.
"Ten people sit down at my table every

(Continued on page 48)



Family
Participation

In 1870—two years after the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks was founded, and a year before the Grand
Lodge was created—Antonio Pastor, the famous theatrical
manager and a pioneer leader in Elkdom—offered the fol
lowing motion at a meeting of New York Lodge No. 1:

"that the lodge set apart an evening (once a month)
for the purpose of inviting our mothers, wives, sisters
and female friends to our social sessions, and that no
male friends be admitted on that evening."

Brother Pastor's motion carried, and that marked the
beginning of "family participation" in Elkdom, even though
on a limited scale.

Then as now, the Order of Elks was a man's organiza
tion, but at that early date members of the Order recognized
that it was desirable that wives and others of the distaff
side share in the social activities of the Order, and that the
Order would benefit thereby. The wisdom of that attitude
has been amply demonstrated down through the years, as
the participation of our wives, mothers and daughters has
grown far beyond our social activities. More and more,
they have come to work with us in the great programs of
benevolcnce that, as I have said before, make Elkdom the
pride of our country.

But here, I think, Elkdom has a great opportunity to
make itself an even stronger influence for good in every
community where there is an Elks lodge. I believe that if
our lodges were made more of a family center they would
help to strengthen the solidarity of the American family
and in turn strengthen the social fabric of the nation.

Elkdom is good for all of the family, and that includes
the youngsters. Our lodges should be opened up to young
sters with recreational facilities for their use, with special
social occasions, hobby exhibits, and other events touching
upon the interests and ambitions of the young people in
our families. I can think of few things that would contribute
more to a better life in any community than an Elks lodge
that the youngsters looked upon as their favorite head
quarters.

Some lodges are, in fact, doing just this, and with great
success.

Similarly, those lodges that have provided adequate facil
ities for wives, and have welcomed their participation so
that they have come to know the lodge and the club as a
family place and not just a place where father disapi)ears

Members of Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins' family, seated left to
right: Mrs. William S. Hawkins, Willa Mae and the Grand Exalted
Ruler; standing, Ruthanna, James V. and Mrs. James V. Hawkins.

every so often—those lodges are strong and a great credit
to our Order.

The Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities, in a
communication to every Exalted Ruler, has outlined a spe
cific program designed to promote family participation in
Elkdom.

The Committee suggested a wide variety of activities and
projects designed to achieve this most worthy objective. I
urge each Exalted Ruler to give these recommendations
careful and thoughtful attention, and then act upon them by
inaugurating a continuing, well-planned program especially
adapted to the needs and circumstances of his lodge.

It .does not require great powers of prophecy to foresee
that, great as is the history of the Order of Elks, its future
will be even more glorious. Nearing our Centennial year,
we have achieved a maturity that is reflected in the ever-
broadening programs of constructive community service
and in the steady growth of our influence as a force for
good citizenship. Much of this progress has been achieved
in the past 20 years, a period which saw the greatest devel
opment of family participation in Elkdom. This was not
coincidence, but cause and effect.

A sound and sensible expansion of family participation,
that will make every Elks lodge a real family center, will
help to carry our Order forward to new heights in the next
hundred years.

Wm. S. Hawkixs, Grand Exalted Ruler
15



FOR ELK.S WHO TRAVEL

iROlll THE II DAYS
DEEP in a January night last year, I
sat at a desk in full view of the Krem
lin's towers across the square from my
hotel, and wrote of the assortment of
places my trips had taken me in the
year that had just passed. Now I find a
new year upon us, and a fulsome year
behind me. Sitting at a desk, this time
at the elegant new Ritz Hotel with all
the lights of Lisbon twinkling below me,
I shall spin for you some of the high
lights of a year of voyages, with the
hope that it will give you information,
inspiration and the itch to do at least
some of it yoiu-self.

We were in Moscow as the year
opened, on the second leg of a journey
that was to carry us as far around the
world as was then possible via the
existing jet air routes. On Pan Ameri
can's new Boeing 707's we had roared
across the ocean in six and a half hours.
Arriving in Paris at eight in the morn
ing we fell into bed at the Hotel George
V, and spent the last full day of super-
luxury before boarding the Soviet air
line s jet to Moscow. After about three
and a half hours of flying the two-
motored plane, during which we amused
ourselves reading anti-American prop
aganda in the magazines, we were on
the snowy runway in the Soviet Capi
tal. We were, in fact, merely the fore
runner of a record number of Americans
who were to visit the Soviet Union in
1959, many of them drawn by the
American fair in Moscow. We left the
beaten trail, however, and ilew deep
into the country to Soviet Uzbekistan
where many of the citizens are still
Moslems, wear skull caps called tube-
tekas, and eat round doughy Uzbek
bread washed down with tea from a
handle-less cup.

From Tashkent we took the short
flight to the storied city of Samarkand,
known by Alexander the Great and
Tamurlane, and seemingly by all the
world's poets. It had a misei-able hotel
when we were there but a new one was
being completed and I would imagine
that life for the traveler is more com
fortable now. Certainly it is never dull,
for Samarkand—with its magnificent
tiled ruins and its incredible citizenry
.still in robes and turbans—looks as if it
had been stopped in time. At Alma Ata
in Kazakhstan, we met the Soviet Mon
gols, not long ago Nomadic tribes, now
living in a city that is a showplace of
Soviet progress in a once backward
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Tradesmen and peasants- still drive donkeij-carts to market in Samarkand.

world less tlian 300 miles from the Chi
nese border.

After the frigid land of the Russians,
and their brothers the Uzbeks and the
Kazakhs, we flew over Afghanistan and
landed in the sun and the warmth of
India. Shortly we were ensconced in
magnificent quarters in the government-
owned Asoka Hotel where a turbaned
batman lined up our shoes like soldiers
and answered our ring so promptly I
suspected he slept outside the door. I
can say as much certainly for the Oberoi
Imperial, a small jewel of a hotel trig
as a bandbox. We cruised India for less
than two weeks but it wasn't nearly
enough time, and of all the lands I have
visited, none pulls at me more with
greater vigor. I have never been in a
country so unfailingly stimulating at
every turn and corner, so colorful and

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

fascinating, and it grieves me only when
I realize that, even if I return often, I
shall never know it all.

After Agra and the Taj, Banares and
the ghats, we turned south to Madras,
all quite different again. And finally
with infinite remorse we boarded Air
India one night, and flew off to Singa
pore. From there to Djakarta, and we
dipped gently into the Indonesian coun
tryside long enough to see Bogor and
the moimtains. Then onwards to Bang
kok, a city whose incredible palaces and
temples, gilded, ornate and unbeliev
able, were imprinted in the memoiy for
all time. There was the day we toured
the klongs—the canals—while the coffee-
man, the lottery seller and the grocery-
man toured them too, selling to the
housekeepers who lived by the canal-
side. And another afternoon was spent



By HORACE SUTTOIV

Here are the highlights of a full year's travels—from big,
glittering cities in the United States, Europe and the East, to
places as out of the way and exotic as Bangkok and Tashkent

inside the Bxiddhist university with the
saffron-robed students sitting under the
trees on the campus.

Hong Kong is so many things that it
must please all tastes. First of all, it is
all there is left to see of mainland
China. And second, thore is the drama
of its New Territories living border to
border with Communist China. There
are its hills and lakes and spas such as
Repulse Bay, like an Italian hotel at a
lakeside. There are its tailors, to be
sure, making suits for me and anything
for women in a few days at giveaway
prices, and there is the Chinese life
itself, both on dry land and afloat.

We were in Japan too early for the
blossoms, but there was much else to
see. The lady of the house tried on and
almost bought a geisha wig. And there
was the evening we ate memorable beef
at the Okahan from cattle that had been
fed beer and massaged their livelong
lives. And there was the night in the
beautiful new Japanese inn at Atami
where the masseuse comes around for
a pre-slcep rxibdown guaranteed to
knock you out.

What could there be left after that?
Well, Hawaii was a perfect place to
collapse and mend and eat a giant
Omaha-bred steak at Don the Beach
comber's new Waikiki steak house. And
loll in the Pacific tides and bum in tlie
sun and walk shoeless along Kalakaua.

We liked it so much we rented a house
and returned to stash ourselves away
the next August.

There was a night at the Huntington
on Nob Hill and a lunch with Herb
Caen and Bamaby Conrad and then a
night in Los Angeles, whence American
whipped across country in the jets
again, bringing us in on that final lap
in something like four and a half hours.

It was only February. The year was
so young and after that, what would
you do for an encore? We decided to
take a few looks at our own country,
went cmising off to Florida, and found
Palm Beach—that staid old society quar
ter—outfitted with some handsome

motels just on the edge of town, all of
them on the edge of the beach, quiet,
comfortable and not very expensive.
We were suiprised at the renaissance
at Palm Beach with its gorgeous theater
and die trim new shops all around, so
manicured and exact. We rolled down
to Miami and spent a cozy night in the
old but splendid Roney Plaza, which
still runs as in days of yore. Later we
were in Dallas for the opening of the
Sheraton, which looks like days of now,
all sleek and modern, with escalators
and piped music and TV in every room.
We got our first look at Nieman Marcus
too, and it is true that they sell cu£E
links fashioned of gold oil wells!

By the time we got to New Orleans,

the season of the house and patio visits
was on, and we visited houses and patios
by candlelight, which was a rare delight
and one to recommend. And we got
news of the new hotel that is abuilding
in the French quarter after the local
lacey motif. We ate—as who doesn't in
New Orleans—marvelously, following a
progressive dinner that ended at Com
mander's Palace, where everything was
flaming including tlie coffee. We had
breakfast at Brennan's, and for a day
or two after the Creole cuisine of N. O.
even the heart was burning, but no
matter. In view was the Gulf Coast

where the beach runs for twenty-six
miles, all of it man-made. There are
motels that mn along it too, and then
far at the end, for those who like flowers
and gardens, there are the planted acres
at Bellingrath, a major tourist attrac
tion of tlie Old South. Up, then to the
Old North, we hurried to have a look
at Chicago, of which we wrote lengthily
in advance of your summer Convention
trip there, and we hope our words were
useful. Then home to New York to tend
the callouses and breathe a few short
breaths of New York in the spring.

Late in May we were in Italy to look
things over for the oncoming Olympics,
which will crowd all Italy if not all
Europe this summer. The Italians have
done a wonderful and imaginative job

(Continued on page 54)

Rome's ancient power is evident in the structures of the Forum. of cxotic fruits ami vegetables line this Hong Kong street.
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Elks Xalional Service Coitiuiission

1

OUT OF THE MAILBAG
Now that the Holidays are over and most of us are receiving, or sending, thank-you notes for the
gifts exchanged with our friends, it seems an appropriate time to publish a few excerpts from the
thousands of letters which the Elks National Service Commission and its lodge representatives
receive all through the year from appreciative servicemen in hospitals at home and abroad.

Lexington, Ky., Elk George J. Horine
received this message from Acting Mgr.
W. C. Mitchum of the VA Hospital
there:

"The patients and hospital staff join
me in expressing our appreciation to
the B.P.O.E. for their assistance in
making the 13th annual patients' car
nival a success. Each year we feel that
the carnival is better than the year
before . .

VA Hospital Recreation Chief R. T.
Nichols wrote West Haven, Conn.,
Lodge's Past Exalted Ruler F. J. Vellali:

"On behalf of our patients and tlie
hospital, may I thank you and the
Elks for sponsoring a bingo party and
refreshments in CM Recreation Hall , ."

And Fayetteville, N. C., VA Hospital
Recreation Chief W. D. Matthews to
Past Exalted Ruler Ray Wood of San-
ford Lodge;

"Thank you and your fellow Elks for
the very fine evening of entertainment
which the Sanford High School Glee
Club . . . presented to our patients."

Wm. K. Hinds, Mgr. of the VA Center
in Shreveport, La., wrote to local Elk
Al Culliton:

"We have recei\'ed a letter from
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
informing us that Shreveport Lodge
has ordered Salem and Camel cigarettes
for the patients of this hospital.

"We are so pleased that the Elks
are again sponsoring the Football Pre
diction Contest and furnishing cig
arettes as prizes for the winners, as
you did last year. .

A November 9th letter written to
Commission Chairman James T. Halli-
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nan by Red Cross Field Director Rose
F. Thomas for the patients at the 44th
Surgical Hospital in Korea and signed
by 18 of them also expresses their ap
preciation for cigarettes:

"Many of our patients are brought in
to the hospital from the field without
a chance to pick up their personal
belongings. . . It is often several
days before a man's unit can send his
money and supplies to the hospital.
Also, many of them are broke. These
are the men who receive the cigarettes
you so generously supply. . . Many
thanks to all the Elks for contribu
ting toward tlie happiness of others."

On an individual basis, last Novem
ber PFC Norman C. Bates wrote Chair
man Hallinan from Korea:

"When I first came to the hospital
with a gunshot wound I was in much
pain. The only thing I could do to
keep my mind off the pain was to smoke.
I had no money to buy cigarettes and
then the nurse gave me some of your
Camels. They surely helped a lot.
Thank you very much."

Judge Hallinan received the follow
ing from Kingsbridge (N.Y.) VA Hos
pital Special Service Chief A. A. Nelson:

". . .We wish to express our sin
cere thanks to you and the Commission
for the excellent boxing show November
16th. (It) was witnessed by another
large group of patients . . . and their
reaction was terrific, judging fi-om their
spontaneous applause and praiseworthy
comments. ,

Battle Creek, Mich., Past Exalted
Ruler B. T. Cummins offers a wonderful
letter from Dr. E. F. Jone.< who is the

Mgr. of the VA Hospital in that city:
"Too often we take for granted the

many services rendered by loyal organi
zations who serve the varied needs of
our 2,055 mentally ill hospitalized vet
erans.

. . Our recent Annual Carnival
clearly depicted the outstanding work
accomplished by the B.P.O.E. National
Service Commission, the lodge and the
Elks' ladies in the sponsorship and
operation of (various) concessions.

. . The monthly contributions as
given by the Commission have done
much for the patients in providing
entertainment, refreshments, off-station
trips to football and baseball games,
dances, sports banquets, sports toiirna-
ment prizes and prediction contests.
These sponsored activities assist greatly
in the treatmejit plan for the pa
tients. .

Then there is a letter from Sumner
G. Whittier, National Administrator of
Veterans Affairs in Washington, D. C.

"I want to tell you how much I ap
preciated your splendid one-page ar
ticle, 'The New VA Pension Picture'
in Elks Magazine. (November, 1959)

"Byfocusing your Elks National Serv
ice Commission spotlight on the new
law that becomes effective July 1,
you have rendered a worthwhile sei"v-
ice to the many veterans and members
of their families who read your maga-

So, you see, tlie Elks' promise never
to forget those who served continues
to be carried on in many different
ways—and not even the least of these
expressions of our gratitude is taken
for granted by those who gave so much.



lli4^ Siaie Ass«4>c;iali4»iis

The 1st

for the 49th

KODIAK LODGE had the distinction of
being host to the very first Conven
tion of the Alaska State Elks Associa
tion. Opening Sept. 30th and closing
October 3rd, the meeting was high-
liglited by the contributions, from all 13
lodges of the young State, made to the
Association's Major Project. These gifts,
totaling more than $30,000, will assist
cerebral-palsicd children, and aid in
the care and treatinent of crippled chil
dren through physical therapy. Three
full-time therapists and two mobile
unit.s liave cared for more than 250
afHictcd children during the past year.

During the Ctmvention, two of the
Elks' therapists, Nick Peters and Mabel
Nihoul, gave a demonstration of the
treatments with the assistance of one
of the cerebral-palsied youngsters who
is receiving help through the Elks' pro-
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Grand Lodge Comniittfcman James Nolan, left, and fonner Grand
Lodge Coinmitteeman John A. Gibbons, right, look on as retiring
President Hal Gilfilen, second from left, congratulates his succes
sor, W. C. Stump, during the Alaska State Convention.

gram. The new Chainnan of the Major
Project Commission is Hollis Henrichs
of Cordova who is to be assisted by
Joseph Bailey of Ketchikan and Eldon
Lester of Kodiak.

Under the General Chairmanship of
former Grand Lodge Committeeman
John A. Gibbons, the Convention was
successful and enjoyable. The Grand
Lodge was represented by James No
lan of Wrangell who is a member of
the Grand Lodge Credentials Com
mittee.

The Hides for Veterans program re
ceived the attention of the delegates
who learned that several hundred
moose, deer and caribou hides had been
sent to the VA Hospitals in what Alaska
calls the "South 48 States".

Ritualistic contests, the blood bank
project and Youth Activities were fur

ther highlights of the donvention.
W. C. Stump of Ketchikan is the

Association's new President, with R. D.
Lewis of Anchorage and E. Robert
Haag, Juneau, as Vice-Presidents. L. J.
A\'eeda of Anchorage was reelected
Secy.-Treas., and H. Russell Painter of
Seward is Historian. Trustees are Bud
Met;£gar, Anchorage; John F. Gushing,
Sitka, and Hess Ragins. Fairbanks.

Next October the Alaska State Elks
will meet at Sika.

During a recess of the business
meeting. Lance M. Weeda, son of the
Secy.-Treas., was sworn into the
U.S. Navy. Cmdr. E. V. Conver.se. GO,
Hdqts., Enlisted Personnel, 17th Naval
Dist., a member of Kodiak Lodge, con
ducted the ceremony. The voung man
is a former Explorer Scout in the Troop
sponsored by Anchorage Lodge.

Grand Forks, N.D., Lodge's Ritualistic Team took the State title at
Jarne.stown. [•'itrgo's entry won seeond place: Bismarc-k, third, and
the host lodge, fourth. The championsare, left to right, foreground:
George Brager, Escj.; William Hiiggins, E.R.; (Gordon Klug, Candi
date, and Ck;orge Goodman, E>t. Lect. Knight. Baekground:
Michael Hagerty, Lead. Knight; Dale Churcliill, Inner Guard;
Robert Norman, Chaplain, and Byron Edwards, Lo>'al Knigiit.

Oregon's new Championship Ritualistic Team from Portland in
cludes. loft to right, foreground: A. J. Morean, Est. Lect. Knight;
Ben Harlow, E.R.; L. A. Benson, Lead. Knight, and E. L HofTman,
Loyal Knight. Background: P.E.R.'s E. J. Nelson, Coacli, and
Edward Kuchlcr, Candidate; Carl Pagnano, Imier Guard: Harold
Holm, Chaplain, and Walter Schlaflc, Esq. Brothers Moroau, Holf-
man, Holm and Schlaflc %\'on .\11-State honors.
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Lodge Visits of WM. S. HAWKINS

One Month's

Itinerary

IN ONLY A MONTH, the itinerary of Grand Exalted Ruler
Wm. S. Hawkins has taken him on lodge visits from New
England to Wyoming, and back to the East Coast, with
many a stop at lodges in eight states.

The Connecticut Elks Association convened at New Lon
don, Oct. 4. Mr. Hawkins attended the Conference, and was
the guest of New London Lodge at a dinner with some 600
Elks and their ladies. Mayor Anthony J. Impellitteri, himself
an Elk, presented Mr. Hawkins with the key to the city
during ceremonies at City Hall, and the afternoon's activ
ities included a tour of local Naval facilities. The dinner was
attended by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Arthur J. Roy, Grand
Trustee Edward A. Spry, Grand Lodge Judiciary Com
mittee Chairman John E. Fenton, Chairman James A. Gunn
of the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Com
mittee, Elks National Home Superintendent Thomas J.
Brady, State Pres. James J. Gillespie, Past State Pres. John
McGuire, State Secretary Thaddeus Pawlowski, State Vice-
Pres. John Winn, District Deputy Louis J. Moran, Past
Exalted Rulers Joseph Mulvey and Robert Hullivan, and
Exalted Ruler Allison Hall.

NORTH DAKOTA. A snowstoiTn made motoring difficult, but
did not disrupt the Grand Exalted Ruler's schedule of visits
in North Dakota. Flying from their home at Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins landed at Bismarck on Oct. 12
and were greeted by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern,
Grand Lodge State Associations Committee Chairman Ray
C. Dobson and State Pres. Harold Wicks.

The group then visited Mandan Lodge, where Exalted
Ruler Ervin Stark presented to Mr. Hawkins, on behalf of
Mandan and Bismarck Elks, an electric branding iron with
the lettering "Stray Elks"—symbolic of the Stray Elks
Roundup. Bismarck Exalted Ruler Ed McCrorie was also
present for tlie occasion. While in Mandan, Mr. Hawkins
visited Past State Pres. Harold K. Jensen at his home.
Incapacitated in recent years by arthritis, Mr. Jensen has
nevertheless continued his work for handicapped children.
Proceeds from a book he has edited—"The Best of Dogs in
Peace and War"—go to the Crippled Children's School,
Jamestown, N. 0. The book may be ordered from the school
at $2.00 per copy.

From Mandan, Mr. Hawkins' party went to Minot, where
they were joined by State Chaplain Rev. Father Felix
Andrews, District Deputy Kenneth Mullen and Past District
Deputy T. J. McGrath. Exalted Ruler John J. Billstein pre
sided at a dinner, attended by 300 Elks and their ladies,
and Mr. Hawkins received a standing ovation from them
when he addressed the gathering.

Over 200 Elks and their ladies were at Devils Lake Lodge
on Oct. 13, to honor Mr. Hawkins at a banquet. In attend
ance were two distinguished North Dakota Elks, Governor
John E. Davis and Congressman Quentin Burdick. The In
vocation was delivered by Father Andrews and the toast-
master was Past District Deputy F. H. Gilliland. Also pres
ent were Past District Deputy M. V. Traynor and Exalted
Ruler R. L. Dushinske. The Cover- (Continued on page 35)
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Past District Deputy M. V. Traynor (left) presents a camera to
Mr. Hawkinsto help record memorablemoments diirinff visitssuch
as this one, at Devils Lake, N.D., on Oct. 14. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Sam Stern and Mrs. Hawkins are pictured at right.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern (left) and Mandan, N.D.,
Exalted Ruler E. D. Stark look on as Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S.
Hawkins examines an electric branding iron lettered Stray Elks —
symbolizing the local membership roundup. Branding iron was
presented to Mr. Hawkins by Bismarck and Mandan Elk.s, Oct. 12.

Governor Ralph G. Brooks, a fellow Elk, hands Mr. Hawkins his
commission as Admiral in the Nebraska Navy. Watching the pre
sentation in Lincoln on Oct. 30 arc (from left to right) State Pres.
Stanley Danekas, Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight W. K. Swanson, District Dep
utyGraden L. Rathbun andLincoln Exalted Ruler George B. Klein.

Exalted Ruler Robert Wright of Beatrice, Nebr., Lodge, presents
Mr. Hawkins with a gavel, cut from the wood of a tree that was
located on the first homestead settled under the Acts, of Congress.
Shown with them on this Oct. 30 visit are Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. H. L.
Blackledge and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge.
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This is the lodge room at the Elks National Home, Bedford, Va.
Meeting there Nov. 6 (m^per row, from left): Grand Tmstees
Edwin J. Alexander, Edward A. Spry and Chairman William A.
Wall, Mr. Hawkins, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, National

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins are presented with a "perpetual" clock by
Minot, N.D., Lodge during visit on Oct. 13. Pictured witli them
at the presentation are (from left to right) Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee Chairman Ray C. Dobson, District Deputy
Kenneth Mullen and State Chaplain Rev. Father Felix Andrews.

Winner, S.D., Exalted Ruler H. C. Severson expresses his ijleasure
as Mr. Hawkins welcomes a good friend, Sioux Council Scout
Executive R. E. Kalaher, into the Order. Initiated during Mr.
Hawkins' Oct. 15 visit to Winner, Mr. Kalaher joined Sioux Falls
Lodge. He had become acquainted with Mr. Hawkins some time
ago in Coeur d'Alene through a mutual interest in Scouting.

Shown at Eastern Slope, N.H., Lodge on Sept. 30 are (from left,
seated) Exalted Ruler J. L. Stone, Past Exalted Ruler Walter Mills
and Mr. Hawkins. Stai:iding: Chaplain Roscoe Stark, Secretary
Ashley Stowell, Brother Larry Peinert, District Deputy Delias-
Lambert, Brother Earlon Prescott, State Pres. Ralph Rosa.

Home Superintendent Thomas J. Brady. Lower row: National
Home Lodge officers Dockert Harjiool, G. L Fitzgerald, R. N.
Artman, Floyd Hayward, W. J. Sullivan, Exalted Ruler Burwell
Thornton, P. J. McAllen, H. F. Connell, Julius Fiedler, H. B. Cobb.

Banqueting at Minneapohs, Minn., Lodge on Oct. 14 (from left to
right) are State Pres. Chet C. Nelson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Sam Stern, Mrs. C. F. Sutherland and Exalted Ruler Sutherland,
Mrs. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler ^Vm. S. Hawkins and Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Hayes. Dr. Hayes was chairman for the reception.

Pictured as they place a wreath at the memorial to late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Frank L. Rain in Fairbury, Nebr., on Oct. 30 {from
left to right) are District Dei^uties George E. Mintzer and Graden
L. Rathbun, Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight W. K. Swanson,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, Mr. Hawkins, Exalted
Ruler Ivan Regnier and State Pres. Stanley Danekas.

Delegation meets Grand Exalted Ruler at Laramie, Wyo., airfield,
Oct. 18. Left to right: Laramie Esteemed Leading Knight C. K.
Coltrane, Past Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight Hollis Brewer,
State Secy.-Treasurer L. G. Mehse, State Pres. J. T. Groves, Mr.
and Mrs. Hawkins, Grand Forum Member ]. O. Spangler.
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Xcws of the Loilgcs

'99
a

WELCOMES

200 NEW

CITIZENS

AMERICANISM Committee Chairman
Charles R. Tyson of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 99, started the ball rolling
toward an unusual and exciting pa
triotic program when he contacted Ex
alted Ruler Joseph L. Greene on the
form their lodge's observance of Con
stitution Week and Citizenship Day
would take. They agreed that there
could be nothing more appropriate
than that the 200 potential citizens of
the district who were awaiting naturali
zation be given the Oath of Allegiance
in the lodge room of No. 99.

Judge Thurmond Clarke, himself a
member of Los Angeles Lodge, was
to conduct the naturalization proceed
ings and gave his enthusiastic approval
to the idea. The result was a memora
ble and moving program which could
not have been achieved without the
wholehearted cooperation of District
Director Richard C. Hoy and his staff
from the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service, and Chief Deputy Clerk
Edward F. Djew of the U. S. District
Court.

The publicity made available to the
lodge on both radio and television was
responsible for the overflow audience
attending these ceremonies in the taste
fully decorated lodge room. Earlier,
the processing of the new citizens had
been handled in the ballroom of the
building by Federal Court attaches and
Naturalization Examiners.

Assisting in the colorful ceremony
were uniformed representatives of the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force
and Coast Guard, and a most enjoyable
mu.sical pregram was provided by Alma
Pedroza, prima donna of the Mexico
City Opera Company, and the Sym
phonic Band and Elks Chanters of the
host lodge. C. P. Hebenstreit, former
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LOS ANGELES, California, Lodge commemorated Constitution Week by holding naturaliza
tion ccrcmonies at its home for 200 new citizens. Pictured at that time were, left to right,
E.R. Joseph L. Greene; Mrs. Pamela Mason, wife of actor James Mason and a well-known
performer in her own right who was one of those who took the Oath of Allegiance, and
Ernest Jaeger, Captain of the Los AngelesElks' Drill Team.

Grand Lodge Committee Chairman,
was the principal speaker, and Mrs.
Pamela Mason, actress wife of dramatic
star James Mason, spoke on behalf of
the other new citizens.

The program closed with a prayer
by Dr. John E. Ransom of Immanuel
Presbyterian Church.

WITH THE SPONSORSHIP of no less than
three lodges. Port Jefferson, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 2138, came into existence
with Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
T. Hallinan conducting the ceremony,
assisted by District Deputy Harry M.
Macy and East District officials.

The 632 Charter Members of the
new lodge were initiated by an All-Star
Ritualistic Team composed of former
Exalted Rulers of that District. The
current and former Exalted Rulers of
co-sponsoring Patchoguc, Riverhead
and Smithtown Elkdom installed Ex
alted Ruler Irving Kahn and his Char
ter officers.

With Past Exalted Ruler David D.
Lee of Elmont Lodge as Master of
Ceremonies, the speaking program in
cluded addresses by Judge Hallinan,
Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand
Lodge Membership and New Lodge
Committee, Chief Justice John F. Sci-
leppi of the Grand Forum and Mr.
Macy.

FOR THE PAST SIX YEARS, St. Paul, Minn.,
Lodge, No. 59, has sponsored a two-
day pageant known as "River Days",
taking recognition of the importance of
the Mississippi to the city's life and
industry. This year's program opened
with a banquet at the lodge home when
E.xalted Ruler C. H. Zimmerman
crowned Kathy Stevens as River Days
Queen. The young lady will be Elks

Club Princess in the Winter Carnival
Queen of the Snows Contest.

Events of this celebration included
a concert by the Elks' Band, a show
on the M-Ssissippi by the Bald Eagle
Water Ski Club and an "All Nations"
Grand Boat Regatta by the St. Paul
Yacht Club.

The 1959 Elk project was named the
outstanding community program of the
year by the Gavel Club of the city,
composed of 32 civic and patriotic or
ganizations.

OVER 1,200 SPECTATORS flocked to a
local park to view the Elks National
Baton Twirling Contest sponsored by
Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge, No. 852.
With entries from eleven States, the
District of Columbia and Canada, the
National and New York State Open
Championships were directed by John
L. Smetzler, nationally known baton
instructor and judge. Twenty-fcnu"
handsome trophies were awarded to
the winners by the lodge's Youth Com
mittee. Winners in the New York Sta-te
Open were Valerie Leopold, Rochester;
Lauren Zucchi, Seaford; Carol Rein-
gael, Rochester; Judy Andreano, Roch
ester; for the boys, Steve Zucchi, Sea-
ford, and Don Carrochio, Hamilton.

National Open Winners for the girls
were Cheryl L. Eckert, Leona, Pa.;
Carol Molzahn, Webster, N. Y.; Gail
Fuchs, Baltimore, Md., and Beverly
Reinholz, Florissant, Mo.; for boys,
Douglas Rice, Oakdale, Mass., and Alan
Kramer, Haverstown, Pa.

The Graders of Nimmonsburg, N. Y.,
are the Junior Twirling Team Cham
pions; the El Dorados of Rochester,
N. Y., took the Senior title, and the
Sailorettes of Scranton, Pa,, were de
clared top Drill Team.



MAYOR FRITZ COPPENS, Past District Dep
uty, was extremely busy welcoming to
Traverse City the largest crowd ever
registered for a Fall Conference of
the Michigan Elks Assn. October 23rd
to the 26th.

State President Frank L. Patee pre
sided, introducing Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Fred L. Bohn who was the prin
cipal speaker at the Presidents Ban
quet. On his arrival at the airport, Mr.
Bohn was welcomed by State Vice-
Pres. Albert A. Vernon, Mayor Coppens
and host Exalted Ruler Arnold Bohn.
Incidentally, in spite of the similarity
in names and the fact that a great-
aunt of the Past Grand Exalted Ruler

had married into the Arnold family
of that locality, the two men could
find no evidence of kinship.

The Fall Meeting was highlighted
by the report on the Michigan Elks'
Major Project delivered by Past Pres.
Hugh L. Hartley, General Chairman,
who announced that 315 children are
now receiving care and attention
througli this program. Richard Marcus,
Executive Secretary of tlie Commission,
reported that 224 yoxingsters have been
discharged from the program, having
received either direct aid from the Elks
or some other agency.

Former Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger
served as Master of Ceremonies on this
occasion when a number of lodges pre
sented checks to Mr. Hartley to aid in
tills work, among them a $2,257 gift
from Muskegon's Elks. An interesting
donation was made by Phillip C. Rich
ards of Saginaw Lodge. His $500 check
represented the proceeds of his tomato
crop last summer. From fellow Elks
and the general public, Mr. Richards
received from $1 to $35 each for the
"city-grown" tomatoes he raised in front
of his lodge's downtown home. Do
nations made at Traverse City totaled
$8,523.78, to bring contributions for the
current year to $41,977.16, or 81 per
cent of the annual goal.

Q

WATERTOWN, Massachusetts, Lodge paid tribute to Superior Court Judge Wilfred Paquet,
tliird from left, at a dinner attended by 375 persons. Joining in the expression of apprecia
tion of Past State Pres. Paquet's service as District Deputy were, left to right, host E.R.
Gerald F. Griffin, Chairman John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, Past
Grand E.xalted Ruler John F. Malley, State Pres. Louis Dubin, D.D. Earl F. Ballou and host
Secy. J. Malcolm Whitney, Master of Ceremonies.

RICHMOND, California, Elks held a ^Vine Tasting and Fashion Show program recently
wliich proved to be ver '̂ popular. Aiiout 200 Stray Elks living in the area were invited, and
of the 50 who accepted,19 have transferred tlieir membership to Richmond Lod^e. Hero,
Nhs. Reba Claytor, wife of a local Elk, and Victor Wilds, Jr., Chairman of the lodge's
Memberslup Committee, right, propose a toast to three representatives of Santa Clara
Valley wine industries, left to right, H. A. Herting, Ray Kinzel and Jack Keyes.

EL RENO, Oklahoma, Elks' ladies, through Mrs. Jack Myers, center, and Mrs. Jnck Dyer, left,
present a ?o00 cheek to H. A. Thomas, Chairman of the Water Safety Program for the
local Red Cross. The money was raised at the ladies annual Charity Breakfast.
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iVows of the L4»dges continued

A CLASS OF 35 candidates was initiated
into the Order during the three-day
Fall Conference of the Oklahoma Elks
Assn. at Enid. More than 500 members
and their wives attended the session
which opened October 30th with an in
doctrination meeting followed by the
initiation by an AU-State Team.

A Ritualistic Contest between se
lected teams of Past Exalted Rulers of
the State's four districts took place the
following day, with the Earl James
Trophy awarded to the winner at the
banquet when Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James was the principal speaker.

During the meeting, Lorin R. Hedrick
of Tulsa was appointed State Conven
tions Director of the Association, and
oflBcers for its Youth Center were in
structed to reevaluate its uses. Con
sideration will be given to expanding
its facilities to make it available some
months of the year to cerebral-palsied
children. Earl Cole, Chairman of the
Elks Youth Center Corp., presided.

THE 1,000th SESSION of Framingham,
Mass., Lodge, No. 1264, was a three-
day celebration climaxed by a meeting
attended by 250 Elks. A class of 31
was initiated at an impressive ceremony
witli Exalted Ruler James H. Lee, Jr.,
presiding. Dignitaries on hand included
District Deputy Thomas O'Malley and
Past District Deputies Leo F. Donovan,
M. J. McNamara, T. L. McEnaney,
and George Murphy. Charter Members
John J. Murphy and John B. Hickey,
both 50-year-Elks, were also present.

The evening before saw 700 Elks
and their guests at a dinner-dance at
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, Grand Trustee Edward A.
Spry, Chairman John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee and
State Pres. Louis Dubin were wel
comed.

NEARLY 300 DELEGATES registered for
the Texarkana Meeting of the Arkansas
Elks Assn. Nov. 7th and 8th. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James was
the honored guest at the session during
which the Association voted to hold its
Spring Convention at Fayetteville in
May.

Boland Phillips of Texarkana will suc
ceed Victor H. Wilder as President and
Sam Milazzo of the same lodge was
chosen as Secretary for the eighth con
secutive term. Others wlio will take
office at Fayetteville include 1st Vice-
Pres. Dr. Ben Salzman, Mountain
Home; 2nd Vice-Pres. Hugh W. Martin,
North Little Rock; Treas. Vindle Swaf-
ford, Texarkana, and Tiler R. E. John
son, Jonesboro.

Mr. James was the principal speaker
at die banquet which was followed by
a dance enjoyed by about 300 delegates
and their wives.
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MIDDLETOWN, New York, Lodge welcomed Exalted Rulers of 12 of the State s 13 East
Central lodges when State Vice-Pres. W. N. Calyer made his official visit there. Left to
right are E.R.'s Howard Grant, Liberty; A. M. Carroll, Monticello; Louis Wasner, Red
Hook-Rhinebeck; W. E. Clcary, Port Jervis; D.D. Edward Tiirchcn; E.R. F. J. Plonka,
Poughkeepsie; Mr. Calyer; E.R.'s Frank Degnan, Middletown; O. T. Keyser, Haverstraw;
P. F. Murphy, Newburgh; Sam Finkelstein, Ellcnville; Edward Hoblin, Pearl River, and
John Spiedel, Greenwood Lake. Secy. J. J. Valentino headed the Beacon delegation.

il!

HILLSIDE, New Jersey, Lodge's Babe Ruth League team won the title again for the third
timein six years. Pictured with the players at the dinner their sponsors gavefor them were,
left to right, foreground: Co-Mgr. Charles Mimcuso, E.R.James McGinty, Co-Mgr. Har\''ey
Stone and P.E.R. Andrew Karlick, Youth Chairman. 0\er 100 guests attended the dinner
at wliich Union, N. J., Elk Joseph Collins, former N. Y. Yankee l.st baseman, spoke.

NEW YORK STATE Junior Golf Tournament winners from Binghamton are pictured with
State Youth Activities Chairman John Shechan, left, and Binghamton E.R. James R. Lancer,
right. The young men are, left to right, Ronnie Simkulet, 17, second-place Senior winner;
Barry Nucksbaiim, 15, second-place Junior winner, and David Colien, 17, first-place win
ner for the Seniors. Top Junior golfer was Bill Snyder, 15, of Troy.



READING, Pennsylvania, Elk Old Timers who were honored re
cently were photographed with E.R. Adam Kreska, left. The
veteran members included, left to right, 41-year-Elk and former
lodge officer E. L. McKinney, 49-year-member J. E. Smitli, 41-
year-Elk and former Trustee \V. A. Neihart and 54-year-member
Wni. J. Graul who served the lodge as Tiler for 50 years.

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, Rhode Island, Lodge held a dinner for 125
Little League players and newsboys recently. Pictured with some
of the young guests are left to right, background, E.R. J. J.
MarziUi; special guest Albert Owens, Pres. of the local Little
League, and Youth Activities Chairman Alex Kogut.

SAN LUIS OBiSPO, California, Elkdom took another step toward
being hoirieless when its officials accepted $195,000 from the
Security First National Bank of Los Angeles which bought the
Elks' building under approval of the membership. These Elks
have also voted to purchase ten acrcs of land south of the city
limits and adjaccnt to the freeway for the site of their new home
now in the planning stage. Left to right are Secy. C. W. Charles,
E.R. James D. Gates, Bank Vice-Pres. \V. Pfleghaar, Trustees
Chairman D. L. Ingles and realtor Les Kamm.

LODGE NOTES

Past Grand Exulted Ruler George I.
Hall was the guest of Leominster, Mass.,
Lodge recently at which time he de
livered an hispiring talk on the Order's
charitable endeavors which was enthusi
astically received by his audience.

The Elks of Massachusetts are active

supporters in the efFort to place the
handicapped in industiial jobs. Not long
ago, on behalf of the State Elks Assn.,
Pres. Louis Dubin presented a Dis
tinguished Service Plaque to Go\'. Fos
ter D. Furcolo hi recognition of his out
standing endeavors in this worthwhile
program.

A frequent visitor to the home of
Yreka, Calif., Lodge is Ale.x Rosborough.
Mr. Rosborough was initiated into Oak
land, Calif., Lodge 67 years ago and
continues to hold membership in that
branch of the Order, although he now
resides in Yreka. He was 94 years old
last August.

Quincy, Mass., Lodge and its Junior
Unit were cited recently by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Mr.s.
Kay J. Par-sons, County head for the
Foundation, presented the commenda
tion at ceremonies held at the lodge

home. Participating were Marie Mc
Laughlin, President of the Elks' junior
organization, Youdi Chairman A. R.
Barilaro, Exalted Ruler John M. Barry
and District Deputy Joseph E. Brett.

President Frank Patee of the Michi
gan Elks Assn. always wears yellow
neckties. To his surprise, when his home
lodge at Owossc) honored him on "State
President's Night" with an initiation,
every one of the 37 candidates wore a
yellow tie. Guests at this meeting in
cluded Past Pres. Hugh L. Hartley,
Chairman of the State Elks Major Proj
ect Commission; District \'ice-Pres. Al
ton Post, and Harry Mc.\ra, Coordinator
for the Elks National Foundation in
Michigan.

Speaking of the Michigan Major Proj
ect, there will soon be another happy
youngster it has assisted. The Elks of
Bessemer came to the aid of foin-year-
old Jerry Scrvia when they learned that
the child's muscles are incapable of
supporting any part of his body or
limbs. Through their lodge's Director
of the Major Project Commissi(m, Past
President Robert A. Burns who woi-ked
with Dr. Donald Mills, Chairman of the
lodge's Handicapped Children's Com

mittee, in planning the consti uction of
a special chair, Jerry is going to have a
much easier time of it. Since the little
boy cannot sit alone unless he is
propped with pillows, the chair is being
made to cope with tliat problem and al
low him to stay in a proper position.

It interested us to learn that Victor
H. Wiest, a member of Lebanon, Pa.,
Lodge and an eight-year-cure of cancer
of the mouth, was selected as his State's
No. 1 Cured Cancer Patient for 1959's
Crusade for Cancer Coiitrol b)' the
American Cancer Society. As a fulfill
ment of his pledge to spread the life-
saving fact that cancer can be cured it
detected in time, Mr. Wiest donned a
colonial costume and planed to 14
points in Pennsylvania as Paul Revere
on the 18th of April to tell liis story and
sound the Crusade's warning. April is
"Cancer Month" each year.

, The Elks of Wilmington, Dela., were
saddened to learn of the pa.ssing of dieir
lodge's last surviving Charter Member.
Joseph H. Martin. A loyal Elk for 63
years, Mr. Martin succimibcd to a heart
attack at the age of 84. He is survived
by his son and daughter, six grandchil
dren and three great-grandchildren.
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News o£ the Lodges continued

IPK!

CULVER CITY, California, Lodge honored city officials at a dinner attended by 200 persons. Photographed during
the evening were E.R. Romeo P. Allard, ninth from left, with his lodge's guests of honor, inchiding the Mayor,
Councilmen, City Treasurer, City Administrator, Police and Fire Chiefs and heads of various city departments.

FRAMINGHAM, Massachusetts, Lodge spon
sored a polio clinic for tlie entire community
recently at an expense of $2,000. Photo
graphed as young Francis Antonucci re-
hictantly accepted the serum were, left to
right, 37-year-Elk Dr. Edward F. Regan,
E.R. J. H. Lee, Jr., 45-year-Elk Dr. J. Harry
McCann and Esq. Dr. R. E. Lee.

•r.f i *

TEANECK, New Jersey, Lodge enter
tained 400 youngsters at a Halloween
party. Pictured with Youth Activities
Chairman Samuel E. Barison are four of
the children whose costumes won prizes
for them. Left to right, they are Barbara
Freedman, Christine AlWd, Arthur
Cavaliere and John Walsh.

DETROIT, Michigan, Lodge's annual Officers
Ball highlight came when 600 persons saw
Spccial Deputy Irvine J. Unger, a Director
of the State Major Project Commission, left,
present an orthopedic wheel chair to cere
bral-palsy victim Larveda Thomas. Others
are E.R. E. L. McKesson, center, and Est.
Lead. Knight Richard Russell, Jr.

LAKE WALES, Florida, E.R. AI Meyer, fifth from left, accepts from State Pres.
C. I. Campbell the plaque signifying his lodge's top percentage gain in mem-
bersliip for lodges of less than 500 members. Looking on, left to right, are
P.D.D. J. Porter Tyner, P.E.R. Fred Degian, Est. Lead. Knight Douglass
Bullard, D.D. H. F. Johnson and P.E.R.'s Joe Settle and Jim Joines.

STATESVILLE, North Corolina, Lodge was host to a
District Deputy's Clinic when D.D. VV. P. Ale.xander,
left, and State Pres. Dr, J. R. Kernodle, right, presented
a $600 Elks National Foundation Award, and a $500
Foundation Award on a State level to Gerry Martin.
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AURORA, Colorado, Elkclom paid tribute to Grand Trustee Jacob L. Sherman
recently with a testimonial dinner and the initiation of 25 candidates. Mr.
Sherman whodeli\'ered tlie mainaddress appears fifth from left, foreground.

CHULA VISTA, California, Lodge marked the official visit
of District Deputy Charles Lanning with the initiation
of this outstanding class of candidates.

CARMI, Illinois, E.R. Charles H. Atteberry, left, presents his lodge's
52,000 scholarship to Gary Upchurch as Jess Edwards, Chairman
of the lodge's Scholarship Committee, looks on. This is the .second
award made by the lodge to a stnclent for advanced study in
mathematics, science or engineering. Gary will study higher math
ematics at Southern Illinois University which will a^oply the gift at
$500 annually. A $50 U. S. Bond and a $400 State Scliolastic
Awardwere alsopresented to JamesGreathouse.

HUNTINGTON, New York, Lodge honored its 27-year Secy. Hemian
Wickel at a dinner and special initiation. Photograplied on this
gala occasion were, left to right, seated. State Vice-Pres. Patrick
Erwin, Mr. Wickel, E.R. Doniinick Steffa and D.D. Harry Macy.
Standing in the background are three members of the Wickel Class.

BL00MS6URG, Pennsylvania, Lodge honored P.E.R, E. Myron
Sands on his 50th Anniversary as a member of the Order. Pictured
at the special program were, left to right, foregrouud, Dist. Vice-
Pres. Arthur A. Cox, P.D.D., Mr. Sands and E.R. Frank J. Todd;
second row; Mr. Sands' son Thomas and his son-in-law Robert
Linn; third row: Comniitteemen Walter Welliver, Allen Har\'ey
and Joseph Conner; fourth row; Committeeinen A. R. Cronin.
P.E.R., and Williaitt Logan.

f

ROANOKE, Virginia, Lodge-sponsored Samuel A. Garrison III re
ceives a 5600 Elks National Foundation Scholarship from Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, left, and a 5300 certificate
which he won as second prize in the Virginia Elks Assn. Scholar
ship Contest from State Assn. President Paul S. Johnson.
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News of the Lodj£os continued

ALBANY, Oregon

ASTORIA, Oregon

(W

BOZEMAN, Montana REDONDO BEACH, California

JOHN DAY, Oregon twin falls, Idaho

i

. . . ALBANY, ORE., Lodge observed
the State's Centennial with an initiation
honoring D.D. E. N. Butler, fifth from
left, foreground, with E.R. R. N. Ober-
son on his left. Seventh from left is
State Vice-Pres. W. D. Randle.

. . . Officials of ASTORIA, ORE., Lodge
are pictured with the team of P.E.R.'s
and the class which brought lodge's
membership gain to 65 since April 1st.

. . . E.R. George A. Barrett, right, con
gratulates Roy E. Martin, a 60-year-
member of BOZEMAN, MONT., Lodge.
Mr. Martin was guest of honor and
special speaker at his lodge s Old Tim
ers Night when 58 Elks of more than
35 years' affiliation were honored at a
dinner served by a group of high school
girls sponsored by the lodge's Youth
Activities Committee. The oldest Boze-
man Elk, •incidentally, is 94-year-old
Judge James N. Pratt.

. . . Something new on California's
Purple Piggy Bank Program for its Ma
jor Project was conceived by Chairman
Mike Idiart, left, and E.R. Louis Field,
Jr., of REDONDO BEACH Lodge.
They dreamed up a paper-bag to get
the contents of members' individual
Piggy Banks to the lodge for collection.
Bearing a message, the bags were
mailed to each member—as a result,
$3,500 was raised.

. . . E.R. Robert E. Wallace is pictured,
right, with the three generation Per-
sonius family of TWIN FALLS, IDA.,
Lodge. They are, left to riglit, 17-year-
member J. Ray Personius, his son
J. Ray, Jr., and his father, 41-year-Elk
J. L. Personius.

. . . JOHN DAY, ORE., Lodge presents
trophies to winners in the Community
Swim Meet the Elks sponsored for young
people of the county. Left to right are
E.R. Gordon Wilson, winners Richard
Moss, Linda Moss and Jimmy Clift and
Youth Chairman Roger Meusborn.
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GEORGIA ELKS ASSN. Pres. Jack T. Lester, left, is congratulated by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland on the $55,000
contributed toward the support of "Aidmnre", the Ga. Elks Crip
pled Children's Hospital, by Elks and their ladies. The gifts were
received at the Assn.'s Fall Meeting in LaCrange.

NEW JERSEY ELKS attending the quarterly meeting of the Associa
tion at the home of Paramus Lodge included, left to ri^ht, P.E.R.
Joseph J, Goggin, State Association President Edward J. Hannon,
Fred C. Galda, Mayor of Paramus and a member of the Order,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, and E.R. Martin
Smith and P.E.R. William Hay, both of Paramus Lodge.

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa, Lodge paid tribute to one of its most dis
tinguished members, senior P.E.R. Lloyd Maxwell, former Chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees. The occasion was the celebra
tion of Mr. Maxwell's 50th Aimiversary as State Assn. President

TEXAS ELKDOM'S Secretary's Round-Table Meeting heldat the home
ofAustin Lodge was attended by U. S.Senator Lyndon B. Johnson
center. SenatorJohnson, who was the principal speaker at the ban
quet held during the ses.sion, was welcomed by E. M. DeGeurin
left, and Secretary Floyd E. Wilder of the host lodge.

GULFPORT Mississippi, Elkdom presents a $200 audiometer to New
Hope Cerebral Palsy School. In the foreground are therapist Emily
Bundy and seven-year-old Karan Elliott. In the background, left
to right, are School Director and founder Mrs. M. T. Fife, Elks'
Crippled Children's Committee Chairman Dr. W. G. Trautman
and D.D. Earl M. Buckley, a member of Gulfport Lodge.

and was marked by a dinner and the initiation of a class of 18
candidates. Pictured at the time were, left to right. Past State
Presidents C. L. Mattice, A. R. Perasso, R. E. Davi.s, Mr. Ma.\weU,
A. P. Lee, Grand Treasurers A. M. Umlandt and E. H. Kane.
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KEEP SLIM—Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING

FOR YOU ... AT

LOW COST!

Now—enjoy progressive
cxcrcisr that is
always convenient—
in the privacy
of your home.

So-Trim
jctmulaies
circiilation,
"symmetrizes"
and tones

all major muscle groups.
"Adius-Trol" instantly alters re
sistance for easy or vigorous row«
tng as you wish.
Sturdily built; smartly styled; padded chnlr-
hejght seat. All your family can enjoy using in
den or bedroom. Money-bad^ Ciiaraniee!

10 Day User't Trio/—Write for Freo Literature!

„w^)PET WARMER
STOPS

Now pets can sleep incomfort .
like people! -be kind to your hirrf Mends WH

fits anydoghoose - -garageor home

SPECIAL (
FACTORY>
OFFER

Giveworm comfortto pets in Ihe doghouse,garoge —even
out-of-doors! Safe electric heot protects your onlmol's heolth
for onlypenniesa month—savesdollars in vet &hosoitolcare.
Your dog or cot will live years longer with proper core. Uni
versity research shows that pets hordly sleep when too cold.
Adjustable height for degree of cold, size of onimal —keeps
them snug all winter. If they could talk they would thank
you 1000 times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send only S2,98'0:
WHOLESALE DIE CO., Box 19»B, San Gabriel, Californici

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
Counts Up to 999,999,999

Made In America By Americans
M»'al For Rusinc.ss And
I PFKimal Ciiiaran-
tood Accurate.
Not a toy. Operates with
only a linger flick. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, til-
vkles. Counts up to one
billion. Pays for itself $3.07 In
over and over. Ideal Gift p,.nnn
—for Business, Income
Tax and School use.
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. Send name and
aUdreBs. Pay postman
only $2.93 plus postage,

ty•iiTFtf

FREE

TKIAL

$2-95

Incl'g
Tax

(2 for

$4.95)

1£ check or M.O. we pay postage. BeautUui rich-
looking Leatherette Case inclucletl at no extra co.st.

WANTED^*^ in 10 days If not delighted. AGENTS
CAI.CUI-ATOR MACHINE CO., fMfrs.)

Rox 126r Dept. J-07» lluntinsdoQ Valley* Pa.

GROWS FAST-BLOOMS INDOORS

BLOOMING TRAILING
VINE MADEIRA

HANGING GARDEN
5 Fast Growine
Blooming: size
Madeira Bulbs
Already Planted
In Attractive
Basket

.49n
Complete

For a 'ovoly •'irrocnliouso*' of
Uvljic color send for this sty-
rcne hanulni: bankel that's At-
roa'ty planloti with 5 small flow-
erlnjr s|*c Matloira bulbv i Bous-
sljiuauUJa Uascllolde^) . Ju^t «cJ(l
water—walch It irrosv . . . in*
do<>r»^, <ii)irkly th»' lovely iropj.
ca! vtncs spill ovvr almo'^t to
veiT Ooor with mn*.seK of hunrl*
.•-hapc<l icrecn if! ass v loawn.
nioomn wUh cluscors of small,
say wUlte frairraiu nowors.
JJrIirHtcn<i cvory home. ofllccH.
ulc. Colne^ complete with hrach*
ct ready lo hnni:. A tromenclouH

only fully cruar*
5int«

SEND NO MONEY
FINAL OFKKR to OUR readers. Order as many HAS'GINTr
GAKDKNS a-: you IJho for only 81.40 each or il for 5l!.«9
. . . complete. If <'.0.1). po^taire extra. c*ash or^ler.*- add
JJOc and we ship postai;o paid. He sati.HTjcd on arrival or
roium wlihln Hi for purchase price refund. Any
bulh noi jrrowlMjr n'plared free (year llmlO.

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. FA-i444
Crand Rnplds 2. Mictilean
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MEDICAL GUIDE FOR THE HOME. What
to do for an ill person, how to do it
and why, are the practical facts given
in brand new "Family Handbook of
Home Nursing & Medical Care," writ
ten by a doctor and a nurse. Included
are facts about common diseases, health
benefits, diets, first aid. 400 pages.
$4.95 ppd. Random House, 136 W. 52ncl
St., Dept. Hl-E, New York 19, N.Y.

SWEATER GUARD COLLECTION. Wheth
er you choo.se the round, oval, heart,
square or oblong style (or all five),
youll love the way these attractive
guards keep cardigans in place. Each
is 6 in. long and personalized with
one or more initials depending on style.
In sterling, $4; 12 kt. gold-filled, $5.
Incl. engr., tax, post. Wayne Silver
smiths, 546E So. B'way., Yonkers, N.Y.

REVERSE THIS PURSE and it's just as
handsome. For the genuine leather is
handtooled inside and out by native
Mexican craftsmen. It contains a built-
in billfold and glove holder, adjustable
strap and secure metal clasp. Choose
red, black or brown, each combined
with natural trimming. $9.95 ppd.
Collatz Imports, 2766 Lawrence Ave.,
Dept. E, San Bernardino, Cahf.

WE'VE GOT A SCOOP for you ... an
early American sugar scoop that's been
cleverly made into a handsome switch
plate. A hidden plastic container holds
ilowcrs and plants to add to its beau
ty. Scoop Switch Plate is hand-rubbed
pine and fits over any electric switch.
12 in. liigh x 4% in. wide. $2.98 ppd.
Barilen Corp., 11 E. 47th St., Dept.
1702, New York 17, N.Y.

Except for personalized iteiyts, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandi.'ie returned in good condition within 7 days.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can ii(;lp
hira to read and spell bettci' in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course drilh your cliild in phonits
with records and cards, Easy to use. Univer.sity
tests and parents' reports sliow children gain up
to full year's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks.
M'rite for free illustrated folder and low price.
Brcmncr-Davis Phonics, Dept. S-19, WilmvUc, III.

SNOOTY CAR PLAQUE—$1.49. If he
takes pride in liis car—get him custom-
made Car Plaque. Shiny 3"xl" nickel
Plaque is deeply etched with an offi
cial-looking; "This Car Made Espe
cially For (any name you want)." Re
movable self-adhesive back attaches to
da.shboard. Guaranteed! Specify name
desired. S1.49 ppd. Sunset House,
271 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.



FAMILY SHOPPER
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LINDE STAR SAPPHIRES AND RUBIES.
These laboratory creations brilliantly
resemble tlie real stones, yet cost only
$12 per carat plus a setting of your
choice. For instance, a 2-earat star in
14 kt. gold prong-style woman's ring
is $42.50 plus 10% fed. tax. Catalog of
man-made gemstones, 50(?, refundable
on first purchase. Regent Lapidary,
511 E. 12 St., Dept. EP-92. N.Y. 9.

"CAMPFIRES AND BATTLEFIELDS." This
largest and most valuable pictorial his
tory of the Civil War has been repro
duced from the original 1875 edition in
one big (14 x 10 in.) volume. It in
cludes over 1,000 battle scenes, Brady
photos, maps. To be published at S15;
special pre-publication offer, $9.95
ppd. C. Bonner & Sons, 305 Madison
Ave., Dept. EK-1, New York 17, N.Y.

COWHIDE JODHPUR BOOT catches the
eye and pleases tlie foot. The genuine
California cowhide is delightfully soft
and the ribbed sole with wedge heel
makes walking a pleasure. Thong-tied.
Choose white, black or natural. Sizes
5-10 Narrow; 4-10 Medium. S7.95 plus
350 postage. Old Pueblo Traders, 622
South Country Club Road, Dept. ELJ,
Tucson, Ariz.
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PENNIES TURN INTO DOLLARS when
you fill this Lincoln Penny Album with
tlie correct coins by dates and mints.
Some of the 59 pennies are easy to
find, others more difficult, but each is in
circulation. Completed album is worth
§35 or more. $1.00 ppd. for album plus
information on odier sets. Hobbies
Unlimited, Dept. EK-3, Box 97,
Oakland Gardens Sta., Flushing, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies hsted. Enclose a check or tiioney order.

Dog-Gone Fleas!
KILLS FLEAS AND "B.C." WHIIE PETS SNOOZE
Flea-Scat-Pad's miracle ingredient kills torment-

Ine:fleas, lice, ticks, while pets nap. Protects children.
Ends all struKgles with messy powders, sprays.
Stops scratching. Its billowy comfort and cedar aroma
are so inviting dogs prefer it to chair or rug. No more
smelling up the house or shedding hairs on furniture.
Pleasant in any room.

Regular Size
16x28 in. $4.49

Super Size
28x36 fn. $6.49

ORDER TODAY! Send check or Money Order and
we'll mail postpaid, saving you all postal charges.

A Money-Bacfc Guarantee
CHAPERONEr box sis, Sudbury, Mass.

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. U. Vox, fur .Hpci'Julisl, rcstvit's your oJJ, warn fuf coat
rtTsrJh'flS of comJUion, Into u Rlaniorou.^ new rape or Mo\o.
ncmtniclliip scrvlrc inchutc.^ cleaning. Ria/lntf. rcpoJrlnif, new
] In Inc. IntcrMnliiK. monoKtain. S22.nr» comijlclc. -Scnil no money;
Just wrap up your old fur coat, mnll U to us now. Send your
tlross 6h6 ami iJClKht on postcarii. I'ay t«>stman plus
POSIORC whon nrw capc arrives. Or write f"T frco book.

I. R. FOX, T46 W. 29th St., Dept. F-30, N. Y. 1

$22.95 Tax

Free

ACCORDIONS

Name

FIVE DAY FREE TRIAL
Try Before You Buy
Buy direct from world's largest ex-
elusive accordion dealer. Save 50%
offmfr'BlUlpTKes.VinQatimported
Italian makes; over 30 modela. 5-
Day FreeTrial. Doubleguarantee.
Trade-ins accepted- Bonus frifts.
Easy terms, low as SlO.Oftmonthly.
FItEE CATALOG — rush coupon.

ACCORDION MANUFACTURERS «
WHOLESALERS OUTLET, 0«pt. K.IO I
2003 W. Chicago Ave.. ChicaEO 22. III. |
Plefts^ru^h colorcsJalo^axidapec&l disci^uAtprices* |

Addrw

City 11..State,.

BAGUETTE & SOLITAIRE RINGS
Mnn.xnn<le A Dollsbod tho same as fmc (Hnmonrfv, wlih
the brilUant /ire of tine izaui'i. Put your real rlners
In the vault nn<! wear these, no one win know the dilTcr-
etico. Money refumled. if not <leUKhtod. Set in S(crlins
Silver, they Are a Fabulous Value at

S5.95 each^2 for $10.00
Send ri'io -^ize or uirofUre loitA Atring

Send rrtjih. chrek or »/t.o. For C.O.D. Arnd SS^OO

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS ahSoK®'"*'

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure tiair, does not
wash out.

•'I noticed results after Jiist a few
applicationa." san Jan Oart>er. Idol
01 Uu' Airlaoes. "Top Secret Is easy to use—doesn't stain
liiincls or scalp, Tod Secret is the only bair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top SccK't has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of flr.st bottle! Alhin ot
California, Room 14-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank. Calif-

Like Walking On Air!
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handiaccd, exqui
sitely comfortable . . . with light bouncy foam crcpe
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or piny.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ex-
chanRed. In Red. Smoke, White. Black or Tarrytnn
leather. Guaranteed to deliiiht! Women's full & hnlf
sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to EEE.
Foctory to you $5.95 plus iO< post. (C.O.D.'s occepted}

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-EA MULBERRY ST., LYNN, MASS.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. ®
Your n.Tme (or any other wordiiig you want, up
to 17 letters & mimhers.i appuars on both sides of
your Day-n-NiKlit Maiiliox Marker—in ix'rnianent
raised letters that shine bright cii niglit! Fits any
mailbox—e.isy to Install In a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; boked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1.95 postpaid from

SPEAR E.NGINEERI.NG COMPANY

361 Sp<Mr Kiel;;. Colorado Springs, Colo.
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YOUR OLD FUR COAT
•NTo NEW CAPE ^: Saa

STOLE, JACKET m
• MOKTON'S remodels
your old, worn fur coat,
jacket or cape. Into a
glamorous new fur fash-
Ion for only $22,95.
• Includes restyllng, new

lining, interlining, mono
gram. cleaning, glazing.
• Order from MOKTON'S,

World's Largest Fur Ke-
Stylintr Service.
• Get selection uunmtclied
at any price (over 35
styles) ; greater value.
Styling praised by Harp
er's Bazaar, Glamour,
other fashion leaders.
• Send No Money! Just
mall old fur, state dress
size, height. Pay when
new re.styled fashion ar
rives. Or write for Mor
ton's new lOGO Style Booli.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-A
Washington 4, D. C.

FAT LEGS
Try ibis new, amazing, scientific
home mefhed to Reduce Ankles,
CalYes, Thighs, Knees, Hips for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
FRTFI "How To islcndorizo Your• PersonaJ Heavy Lwr I'rob-
l^ms" Hook—also packcd with actual
bfforo and after photos of women who
obtainod remarkable restilts!
Rejutlfully <1nn. slenderized lees help
the rc>ic oC yuur fiirurc iook slimmer,
more anpealin^t Now at la»t« you too
can try to help yourself to Improve
heavy Icifs due to normal onuses, and
rwluco and reshape ANY PAUT of your
leirs you wish ... or your lees all
"ver ... as many women have by

Mrs.J O Lewlston fol'owinff this new sclentltic method.
Idaho Woll-kno«-n authority on l<«.s withyears of experience offers you this

tested and proven .sclent ITic course-
only 15 minutes a dny^—in the privacy
of your home! Contains step-by-step 11*
lustrations of the easy scientific !efr
technlauc with .<;impIo instructions for
slenderized, firmer, stronuer l«rs: Im
proving skin color, and circulation of
blood in leir.s. plus lei? mcaf-uremont
chart.

Limited Time FREE OFFER
For your free book on the Home Meth
od of .SloiidvrlzJn« Heavy Lefs mailed
in plam wr.'\piier. without obligation.
Just send namo and address.

MODERN METHODS Dept. FL*581
AFTER 296 Broadway New York City 7

BEFORE

UVme FENCE
GuQronteed

Housekeepint;

M

Amazing Fast Growing Red Rose
See the sensational Red Robin Living Fence (Gloire
Des Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Sur
round your property with beauty and protection
for as little as 12c a foot. Plant this spring, have a
vigorous Living Fence bursting with fragrant red
roses this summer. Grows up to 6 feet. Not a mul-
tiflora. Keeps out intruders, noise. Available only
from Ginden Nursery. Send name, address for free
full-color landscape book, prices, guarantees, etc.
GfNDEN NURSERY, Dept. 3051, San Bruno, Calif.

WITH YOUR EXACT
t$ \ LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BtG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size lOAAA to
16£EE! Fine quolity in
smartest new dress
styles. Also sport and
work shoes, boots, sox,
slippers. All FOR BIG
MEN ONLY^ A postcord
brings you big color Cat
alog, FREE! Write todoyi

KING-SIZE, INC.
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PERFECT FIT IN your big
size! Sleeve lengths to 38,
neck sizes to 18'/2? Ivy
League stripes, plaids, solid-
tones, whiles in Sport and
Dress styles. New wo'sh-
and-wear fobricsi Bodies cut
4" longer than ordinary
shirts! Not sold in stores —
by mail only! We are
America's best-known spe-
ciolists for BIG MEN ONLY!
Finest quality at sensible

^ prices! Sotisfoction Gooran-
P teed! Write for FREE Catalog!
7320 BROCKTON, MASS.

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH

WOHDCRm
GIFT

For the man of the hour!

Precision workmanship. Rugged Shock-Rcsisfant Case.
Radium handi & numerals. Sweep hand. Measures
distance. Speed of cars. Plctnes. Horses and other
moving objects. A timekeeper and a Stop-Wateh. Tele
meter, Tachometer. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE (exe.
parts). Full operation instructions. 10 day money
back guarantee.

SQ95
only W tax incl.

Send cash, chcck or IM.O. or C.O.D.
CRYDER SALES CORP., Dept. D-82

79. Whitcstone S7, N. ^

3 Dial Chronograph

HOME PLAN BOOKS §Building
Get \vhat you want. Choose your plan—choose your
builder. A custom built home is better. Ask your
friends. Books show exteriors and floor plans.
• Ranch & Suburban. 125 popular plnns 50c
• New American. 110 lavKpr liomes $1.00
• Income Property & Retirement. 125 nlms SOc
Jiore J bniiVs $1.50. Complete set of IS iliffcrcnt books—
orer 1,OUO plnnn S8.00. Poslpaid in U. S. A.
COMPLETE LOW COST BUILDER'S PLAN SETS,
quickly available for every design. Order books today
and choose your new dream home plan.

Dept. E-IO
Topeka. Kan.GARLINOHOUSE CO.

$4,000.00 FOR 5c

OLD MONEY

WANTED
$0,500.00 Wo paid for 1794 Dollar. Waiif"!! f'prt;iin otluns
bworo III04. N.iiitO.Uit fnr i!ti3 Liboity llca-i .Nlrixt-l. rir-
tain i:i.>." ('cuts J2i].00. Criiaiii—Lincoln Ci'nls Ilcfoii?

J173.0U; Indian (.'riit.s |22.".(lll; Dimp.-i hcfiire li)4:i—
j;:.im0.0i); (Juartei-S IWorc 11121—Jl.Wil.nO: lliilf Pollais
bc'foi-o 1020—j:!,00f).r(0: jri.no Ooiii Vicci-s t2,.')(ui.r)0,
Wiiiilcd lill (lold Coins, Ran' Coins, ctc. Canadian Coins
— !ii2l 5c SlIvrT—SlOll.nO. ISRfl—lOn—$100.00. 1021—.TOi'
—$7.50.00. Ifimdreds of others worth $10.00 to $3,000.00
each. For coniplctr' allcoln infornmlion, boforo sendlns
coins, Duix'liiuso our lavKe Illustrated (iimrantced Huyiny-
Sclllnic Cataloftue, $!.00. Catalogue dollar irfundcd $20.(10
Siilo. Woi-tliycoln Coiporatlon (K-'172-C), Boston 8.
Sfns'inrhlisofts

IMPORTED

KNIVES
Free Catalog

DAGGERS, STILETTOS, SWORDS,
HUNTING KNIVES, POCKET & PEN
KNIVES, FENCING EQUIPMENT,
BOWIES, THROWING KNIVES etc.
From Germany. England, Italy,
Spain, Mexico, Sweden, & others.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

J.D. CLINTON
MT.CLEMEN8 41, MICH.

PaiNTEO
NAME tk

AODRfSS

— Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
1926 Apple Valley Road

= Rockland, Connecticut

LABELS-25«
500 gummed economy labels printed in black with
ANY name and address, 25i pet set! In two-tone
plastic gift box, }5« per set, 5-tiay service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 50t
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
priiitcdwiiiiANY nameandaddress in black.Thought
ful,personalgift; perfect for yourown use.Set of 500,
50?. In two-rone plastic box, 604. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake ColoradoSprings 10, Colo.

iiiii
"SHORTHAND IN 4 DAYS" is the Abre-
viatrix method ... an easy-to-Ieam
system that takes only 4 clays to master.
You ju-st follow the four simple les
sons in the instruction book and then
practice with the "Practice Handbook."
Useful in business, school and club
work. Complete, $2.98 ppd. Write for
free literature. Fineline Co., 303 Fifth
Ave., Dept. 559, Now York 16, N.Y.

GUN CIGARETTE CASE AND LIGHTER is
an exact scale model of a Browning
automatic but when you pull the trig
ger, bullets won't pop. Instead the top
open,s to reveal a handy holder for
cigarettes. Pull the trigger 'again and
you have a light. Black plastic case.
German import. S2.95 ppd. Lee Prod
ucts, 103 Park Avenue, Dept. EK-1,
New York 17, N.Y.

DOUBLE WINDOW WATCH. Numerals,
instead of hands, tell the time on the
face of this precision-made, jeweled
watch. Hours and minutes appear au
tomatically and clearly in the double
window of its shock-resistant case.
1-year guarantee on parts and labor.
Watch band is included for only $9.95
ppd. Cryder Sales, Box 79, Dept.
WW-82, Whitestone 57, N.Y.
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FAMILY "'S
SHOPPER

GOLFER'S SMOKE SET includes a white
ceramic golf ball that's an automatic
lighter, and a driver head ash tray
in brown ceramic. Each piece is life-
size, perfectly detailed and carefully
modeled. Looks smart in any room,
especially on desk in den or study.
Golfer's Smoke Set, only $2.00 ppd.
Sunset House, 75 Sunset Buildinc,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR A PENETRATING HEAT MASSAGE to

soothe tired, aching muscles, apply
Thcrmassagc to the troubled areas.
This infra-red heat massager, only 21*
in. in diameter, fits comfortably in the
hand, is easy and safe to apiily when
ever needed. Stimulates circulation
and lymph How. With 6 ft. cord and
carrying case, $2.98 ppd. Elron, 352
\V. Ontario St., Chicago 10, HI.

NU-SLANT ELEVATOR. While you sleep,
this medically recommended board
speeds sluggish circulation by raising
your mattress nine inches at head or
foot. Head elevation aids heart and
asthmatic conditions; leg elevation re
lieves varicose veins, artliritis, cramps.
Ea.sy to fold. Twin size.s, $8.75; dou
ble, $9.95 ppd. Better Sleep Inc.,
Dept. E-2, New Providence, N.J.

WESTERN HAIU
USES 4.4 MG. POWDER CHARGE

This small bore gun shoots .12 cai. ieod bullets fired by smoll 4.4
mg. powder charge. Not a CO.- gun! You'll like the handsome
lines, grip, ond bolance. Western in style, but potented bell and
cap action ollows this low price. 9^i" steel borrel cased in knurled
styrene stock, overall 13'/i", Develop pistol form, accuracy ot o
fraction of cost of large caliber pistols. Comes with 50 lead bul
lets. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send S3 to:
HAiG MFG. CO., Box27-W Alhambra, Calif.

barrel

.12 CALIBER

EjfoTiC waterfall
Restful, soothingas a mountain stream...

DON'T PAY $100 - BUY DIRECT!
These enchanting water founfains beaufify any garden,
home, or office. A real showpiece—portoble
for indoor or outdoor use! A complete
unit—may be easily moved. No
plumbing necossary. Simply plug in
the powerful electric pump. Circu
lates the same wafer over and over. -
Heavy duty metol frome. Will give
years and years of silent service. This
i$ the type fountain featured in all
home magazines. Comes in Arctic
White, Turquoise, and Iron Black.
Handsome contoured bowls 16".
18", and 21"

S&R RESEARCH, dept.

Mi YOUR CHURCH
rai K^UIVLN or group
Uf •JWITHOUT Ic COST!

Amazintr! Just add cold water and
coffee, turn switch and watch it
perk. Brews 48 cups automatically.
I'll send this Percolator to your

'^oup in advance, with a supply
of my famous flavorings. Have XO
members sell only 5 bottles each,

and it is yours to keep! Take up to 60 days; we give credit.
Write Now for Complete Details FREEI
Rush name and address for my exciting I'lon wtiich jovesyour
group tilis new Percolator ond other valunble equipment or
add.s many cJoHnrato your treasury —Bcnt free, no obhgatJon.
ANNA ELIZABETH WADE, Dept. 200AB, Lynchburg.Va.

COMPLETELY NEW AND AUTOMATIC

PERCOLATOR
COFFEE URN

GARBAGE PAILS MADE SPILLPROOF
Eliminnte spilled garbage and refuse causcd by
dogs and accident. Snaps on in a second. Stays
on permancnlly. No tools required. Simple to
atlacii—simple lo open. Made of heavy steel and
rustproof spring lo outlast container. TWO
si/,es-Small fits 3-20 gal. cans; Large fits
21-50 gal. cans. Send $1.00 for cach fastener
wanted to: "FINDERS-KEEPERS", P.O.
Bo.x 7, Seal Bcach, Culif.

SPECIAL FACTORY
OFFER!

COMPLETE

PATIO-GARDEN-OFFICE—ANY LAYOUT

Sturdy frame is odiust-
able to fit any decor. A gift thot will
be cherished for mony years. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Finest quality.

'lARGE Send $29.95 plus $3 freight.
$0A95 Pour-tier fountain with T6", 18", 21"
Ov 26" bowls,$39.95 plus $3 freight.

EK, 845 E. EL MONTE ST., SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA

ELEGANT
rp"

BEAUTIFUL!

^ CORNERSTONE
With Your

NAME & NUMBER

$5 ppd.

ONCE A LUXURY FOR MANSIONS ONLYI
Wc supply J2''xl2"xl'* plastic. >blelt! >>hniio<l niol<l
wliK your name illmK J1 Icllers). huu.sc number.
Uorsoshoc cloMlim, ehlppod stone biickurouncl eJTect,
suiU wonliaif ''The Home of plujs dry color.
\o\i pour In ahout 2()c worth of any prctiare<J lu'mont
miN. The flnlsh(»<l pla(iuo looks IJko a<!tunl h.itui cut
stone. MaUl onti bo uso<l over antl over. llJuMr.ntec!
rilrot'ilons suppllort. Print namo. nunihor and mention
ro:or—svn<l cash. ck.. M.O.

ANSON Dept. El, 190)-S 12, Allentown, Pa.

HousebreakYour Dog Easily!-$2
No more ruined carpets, no more spank
ing- puppy! Just put two drops of
HOUSEBREAKING SCENT on puppy'.-?
newspaper, box or on the erra.ss and he
knows tkat'i the spot! Completely train
the most mature dogs and puppies with
one bottle or less. Guarunt/ed to do the job or
your money back! Only $2. postage paid.
Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT from
Sunxet House, 270 Sunset Building, JJcv*
erjy Hiilsi Callforniu.
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for rhe Home, for >4rh/elic Cfubs,
(or Reducing Salons—for MEN and WOMEN!

Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of efii-
cient vibratory maisegc! Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
6gure problems, muscle-toninc, blood circula-
tioo. Widely used in Health hiiiiii/tions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek Z-51, Mich.

SHAVER SALE!
Elecfric Shavefs, brond new, factory fresh and fuHy
guQronteed. All of these shavers are the latest model and
ore complete with all ottachments exoctly as sold in all
stores. Our price is your complete cost, we pay the postage I

MEN'S MODELS VALUE OUR PRICE
RONSON-C-F-l $20.00 $11,95
NOREICO-SPEEDSHAVER $24.95 $14.95
SUNBEAM—ROLLMASTER .$24.95 $16.95
REMINGTON-ROLL-A-MATIC --$29.95 $17.95
SCH1CK-3-SPEED $28.50 $18.95

LADIES' MODELS VALUE OUR PRICE
LADy SUNBEAM $12.95 $ 8.95
LADY RONSON $16.50 $ 9,85
NOREICO-COQUETTE $17.50 $ 9.95
REMINGTON-PRINCESS $17.50 $10,45
SCHICK-CROWN JEWEL $17.50 $11.75

We moil oil orders within 24 hours. We will moke a
complete refund to you, if you are not fully satisfied
with your Shover. Send check or money order to;

BROOKS. DEPT. 70, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

ROUTER-DRILL

DRILLS • ROUTS • FILES
ny Elcctric Ortll. < uls own Martim: liolo ,ind iiiM-
In iiii.v tool movc-il, Cut^ nlywioil,

r- rornilcii, noti-fi'irou-, ini-inl-. ttiiii « ^

! cin ' c^liodc, M.O.—im-iDaid, \'r> I
Order today on our 20-dfiy Money Bnck Guarantee.

/U(C0 ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept.EL-I. 421 W, 203 St.. N.Y.34. N.Y. \

DRAWahv PERSON
in one minute! no
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Amiizlni; Invention — "Mairlc- Art Hc|irotIiicci- '• You
haw Vnur Family, Krlonrl-i, !,nlitwilh, Innilscniiu,'., build.
• howlx or fruit, cotiy photos, i-omles dmluns

An Artist Even If You CAN'T UKAW
A Strnlirht Lino! Anylhinir you
Wimt to drnw Is automatlcnlly
hoL-ii on any sheet of paricr thru
tliB "MaKic Art Hcproiluci-r.' •
Thon easily (ollow the lines of
tlif "I'iciure Imaiic" with a ncn-
ull for an orliflnal "urofosslniiiil

jlooklnj:" drawlnir. Also reduces
enlnrVcK. Also reprodtices jic-

' tuiil colors of subject, Krcc sfUli
order "Simple Seerut.s of Art
Trlokii of the Trnrte" Ijoohlet-
SENO NO MONETI Free 10 Day
Trhill £';iy PoMman on (UOlvury
SI ,08 plus posi.-iiro. Or send only
S1,DK U'ltli orrter and wo pay

Money Back niiarniilee

NORTON PRODUCTS. Dept.340. 296 Broadway. H.V.C.7

llilnif—l.lKt

EARTH-SATELLITE STAMP iSSUE is part
of the German Set Collection which
also includes Multicolored Revolution,
Flower Set, Horse llace Set, Cycle
Races, Music Error Issue, etc. You can
add this entire exciting set to your
collection for only lOt' and the privi
lege of .sending approvals. 48-page
-Stamp dictionary incl. free. Stampex
Co., Box 47-SE, ^V]utc Plains, N.Y.

CUCKOO CLOCK from the German
Black Forest is drop-shipped direct to
you for only 34.95 ppd. A foreign
packet fee is collected on delivery.
Hand-car\ ed clock cuckoos every quar
ter hour, has weight and pendulum,
keeps accurate time. 8 in. liigii, antique
walnut finish. Send •'54.95 to Philip G.
Ferry, Export-Import, Box 291, Dept.
E, Sherwood, Ore.

ARCO JIG-SAW saws any shape in any
material . . . woods, metals, plastics . . .
and even cuts 2 x 4'h. The attachment
fits ever)' -l-in. elcctric drill and fea
tures exclusive circle-cutter (up to 20-
in. diam.) and rii^ gage. It cuts its own
starting hole and is said to outperform
more expensi\-e saws. With blade,
?9.95 ppd. Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W.
20.3 St., Dept. EL-IP, New York 34.

ELKS

MII.Y SIIOFPEK

WINDSHIELD DE-ICER FLUID. You won't
drive "blind" through winter snow and
sleet if you spray this new cliemical
on your windshield. It removes any
frost already formed and icc ivHl not
re-form wherever De-Tcer has been
sprayed. Keeps inside windows from
fogging too. •'Jl.OO iier Sl'i oz. i^la.stic
spray bottle. \Valtcr Drake, EL-32
Drake BIdg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

SERVE PIPING HOT BUNS, biscuits and
bread in pine Bun Warmer used in
Craiidtna's day. A special heat-retain-
ing brick is x^re-heated in the oven and
placed in Wanner on an asbestos mat.
Keeps rolls hot for an hour or more.
Aiitique pine finisii makes it an at
tractive server and centerpiece. $3.95
plus 25<- post. Laurcel Gifts. Dept. E,
Iluntington Sta., L.I., N.Y.

KNEE WARMERS bring soothing rehef
to arthritis sufferers and those witli
poor leg circulation or foot trouble.
Fine s-t-r-e-t-c-h wool Warmers pro
vide comfortable wannth that increases
circulation to ease pain in afFccted
areas. Can be worn under hose. Regular
(average people), $1.98; e.xtra (heavy
people), S2.50 ppd. Spenccr Gifts,
377 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.



Lodge Visits of Wm. S. Hawkins
(Continued from page 20)

nor's Concert Band, directed by Arnold
Oehlsen, played at the banquet. Com
menting on the progress of North Da
kota Elkdom, the Grand Exalted Ruler
expressed delight that a new lodge is
soon to be instituted at Wahpeton.
At Devils Lake, Mr. Hawkins was inter
viewed over Radio Station KDLR.

MINNEAPOLIS. The next day, Oct. 14,
found Mr. Hawkins in Minneapolis,
where the banquet room of tlie lodge
was packed to capacity for a dinner in
his honor. Representatives from almost
every one of Minnesota's 25 lodges
were on hand to welcome the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Among those present
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam
Stern, State Pres. Chet Nelson and Ex
alted Ruler C. F. Sutiierland. Chair
man in charge of the reception was
Minneapolis Leading Knight Dr. J. C.
Hayes.

WINNER, S. D. A delegation from Winner,
S. D., Lodge met members of the offi
cial party at Pierre Aiiport on Oct. 15
and escorted them to the lodge rooms
for a reception and buffet dinner, fol
lowed by the initiation of an old friend
of Mr. Hawkins. Sioux Council Boy
Scout Executive Ralph E. Kalaher drove
to Winner from Sioux Falls so that
he could become an Elk during Mr.
Hawkins' visit. Mr. Kalaher was Scout
Executive in Coeur d'Alene some ten
years ago, and had worked with Mr.
Hawkins there in Scout activities. The
initiation was conducted by Yankton
Lodge officers. Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs.
Kalaher were also pleased at the re
union, both having been active in Coeur
d'Alene musical circles. One of the Elk
dignitaries present with Mr. Hawkins at
Winner was Grand Lodge Credentials
Committeeman W. Bram McKenzie.

LARAMIE, WYO. Tlie Fall Meeting of the
Wyoming Elks Association convened in
Laramie on Oct. 18, giving Mr. Haw
kins an opportunity to visit Laramie
Lodge and to attend, with a number
of Elks, the Wyoming-Brigham Young
Homecoming Football game. With Mr.
Hawkins at the meeting were Grand
Forum Member J. O. Spangler, Grand
Lodge Membership and New Lodge
Committeeman C. F. Rice, State Pres.
James T. Groves, Past Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight Hollis Brewer, State
Association Officers L. G. Mehse,
Francis Smith, Arnold Veile, M. E.
Nichols, R. H. Morrow and Harold
Fallbeck, and State Trustees Rowland
Jones, G. K. Forster and Paul Won-
nacott.

NEBRASKA. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
H. L. Blackledge and Kearney, Neb.,
Exalted Ruler M. L. Wimberley wel

comed Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins to an in
formal reception at Kearney Lodge on
Oct. 29. Greetings were extended on
behalf of the city by Mayor Gene Peter
son and Chamber of Commerce Presi
dent A. E. Payne, both of whom belong
to Kearney Lodge.

The following morning, Mr. and Mrs.
Blackledge drove Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
to Fairbuiy Lodge, where the party was
joined by Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight W. K. Swanson, State Pres.
Stanley Danekas and District Deputies
G. L. Rathbun and G. E. Mintzer.

Arrangements for the occasion were
made by Past District Deputy C. F.
Black and Exalted Ruler Ivan Regnier.
Mayor Harry M. Steams, a lodge mem
ber, welcomed the Grand Exalted Rul
er to tlie city. In a brief talk, Mr.
Hawkins praised the "family spirit"
among local Elks. Following a lunch
eon, the group adjourned to McNish
Park, where Mr. Hawkins placed a
wreath at the memorial to the late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank L. Rain,
who was the first Exalted Ruler of
Fairbury Lodge.

The ofiicial party then continued to
Beatrice, where they were met by
Walter Hampton, Chairman of the Ne
braska Elks Benevolency Commission,
and Exalted Ruler R. W. Wright, who
presented to Mr. Hawkins a walnut
gavel made from the wood of a tree
located on the first homestead granted
under the Acts of Congress. In Beatrice,
the Grand Exalted Ruler was inter
viewed on Radio Station KWEB by the
.station owner, Gordon Pentz, who is an
Elk.

Proceeding to Lincoln Lodge for a
banquet that evening, Mr. Hawkins
was officially welcomed by the Admini.s-
trative Assistant to the Governor, Robert
B. Conrad, a member of Columbus
Lodge. Exalted Ruler George B. Klein
actcd as master of ceremonies.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's stay in
Lincoln received radio and television
coverage on Station KOLN, in addition
to coverage of the visit in the local
press.

The next morning, Oct. 31, Mr.
Hawkins was received at the Executive
Mansion by Governor Ralph G. Brooks,
a McCook Elk. Governor Brooks com
missioned Mr. Hawkins an Admiral in

STATE ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

State Place Date

South Carolina Greenville Jan. 22-23

Illinois Champaign Feb. S-&-7

Wiscontin Milwaukee Feb. 6-7

the Nebraska Navy. Following his au
dience with the Governor, Mr. Hawkins
held a news conference and then en
joyed an informal luncheon at the
lodge. In the afternoon, the group at
tended the Oklahoma-Nebraska Home
coming football game, and that evening
they went to the monthly dance held by
Lincoln Elks.

PENNSYLVANIA. Accompanied by Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hawkins visited Williamsport, Pa.,
Lodge, on Nov. 3, to attend a dinner
given by the state's North Central Dis
trict. Highlights of the visit included a
call at the home of Past Grand Exalted

Ruler Howard R. Davis and a tour of
the new ball park of the Little Leaguers
—an organization that began in Wil
liamsport. Among the 700 in attendance
at the dinner were Grand Lodge Activi
ties Committeeman John H. Bennett,
State Pres. James P. Ebersberger, Past
State Presidents Edward Smith, Barney
Wentz, John S. Buchanan and James
Tolan, State Vice Pres. Harry Klett and
District Deputy Beecher Charmbury.

Fast State Pres. Wilbur Warner

joined the group on Nov. 4, and they
motored to Tamaqua Lodge and then to
Hazleton Lodge, where they were wel
comed by District Deputy Brydcn S.
Mclntyre and about 100 Elks. Follow
ing luncheon at Hazleton, they visited
Lehigliton Lodge and then went on to
Pottstown, where the Grand Exalted
Ruler addressed some 500 Elks. Past
State Pres. S. Paul Seeders presided,
and those attending included State
Trustee W. F. Keller, District Deputy
Charles Rathke and Mayor John Harten-
stine, who is a member of the Order.

NATIONAL HOME. En route to the Elks
National Home in Bedford, Va., for a
meeting of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins and Mr.
Donaldson stopped in Philadelphia to
visit Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charle.s
H. Grakelow at his home. The parly
then continued to Bedford, where the
meeting, on Nov. 6, was attended by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, Chairman William A. Wall of
the Board of Grand Tnistees. Board
Members Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Edward
A. Spry and Edwin J. Alexander, and
National Home Superintendent Thomas
J. Brady. The group was welcomed to
a regular meeting of the National Home
Lodge that evening by E.xalted Ruler
Burwell Thornton and Lodge Officers
W. J. Sullivan. Floyd Hayward, R. N.
Artman, P. J. McAllen, G. I. Fitzgerald,
Dockert Harpool. H. B. Cobb, Julius
Fiedler and H. F. Connell. Mr. Haw
kins addressed the meeting, which set
an attendance record, and he was ap
plauded with a standing ovation. • •
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IIV THE DOG HOUSE

Small Wonders
By ED FAUST

PHILIP GENOREAU

'A

An alert, "What's up?" expression is typical of the miniature pinscher.
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IT COULD BE my imagination, but
after a good many years of rummaging
through hterature about dogs, it seems
to me that the Lilliputians of the dog
world have been sadly neglected in the
matter of publicity. I refer to those
breeds officially classed as toy dogs.

In the group comprising the toys
there are 16 breeds designated by the
American Kennel Club. Primarily pets,
these little fellows can neverdieless be
every bit as good watch dogs as their
larger relatives. And for companionship,
any of the toys is ideal.

A letter came to me recently from a
Brother on the West Coast, extolling
his Pomeranian (I hope you are read
ing this, Sir) and suggesting that I
write an article about that breed. I may
do just that in some future issue. The
Pom's an interesting, self-sufficient
bantam well worth writing about. Why
more toy dogs are not seen in public
in view of their number is something
I can't account for. In registrations (at
best a rough index to the total dog pop
ulation), the toys stand well up among
the popular breeds.

The Chihuahua, most popular of the
toys, is an ancient breed. The dog is
Mexican. Long before the Spanish con
quistador Cortez landed there in 1519,
the Chihuahua was well established. It
was the favorite dog of the Toltecs, who
preceded the Aztecs, who in turn were
destioyed by Cortez. Not only was the
dog a valued pet among those Indian
nations, but it played an important part
in their religious ceremonies. It was be
lieved that the Chihuahua, when buried
with its master, served as a guide and
escort to the world beyond death. Per
haps because of its scarcity, the blue
Chihuahua was accorded special venera
tion. Of all dogs, die Chihuahua is tlic
smallest. The standard tor the breed
is from one to six pounds, with a pre
ferred weight of two to four pounds—
surely a pocket pooch. As to color, he's
one of the most amiable dogs; his
standard permits any color, solid,
marked or splashed. You can have him
in either of two coats, short-haired or
long-haired. Both coats are soft. The
short should be close and glossy. For
the long-haired fellow an undercoat is
preferred. He's alert and graceful and
wears a sassy e.xpression. Incidentally,
he's a fine burglar alarm.

Another toy dog of many colors is
tlie Pekingese, a dog of beautiful coat,
long, drooping ears and the largest,
most eloquent eyes you'll ever see ou
a dog. He's a native of Cliina, and at
one time he, too, was a sacred animal,
reserved exclusively for the nobility—
v/ith death to the commoner found own

ing one. At various times he's been
identified as the lion-dog or the sun-
dog, the latter because of certain speci
mens having golden-colored coats. He
suggests a small lion in appearance,
having a bold front and tapering rear.
His weight can be anything up to 14



pounds, although smaller sizes are pre
ferred by breeders and show people.
He entered the western world through
the looting of the Imperial Palace at
Peking by British troops in 1860. The
Peke is a brave little dog and, oddly
enough, is said to resent being treated
as a lap dog.

Third in numbers among' the toy
dogs, the Pomeranian, as his name sug
gests, is from Pomerania, a province of
iiorthetist Germany. He weighs about
seven pounds. In color you can have
your choice of anything from white to
black and parti "(two or more colors).
This, too, is a rugged little pup and
perhaps the most impudent looking of
all. I may add that this breed has,
when properly groomed, a most strik
ing and handsome coat. It is closely
related to the family of Arctic dogs,
such as the chow-chow and the Sa-
moyede.

Another Chinese dog—one that for a
while was in danger of extinction—is
the pug. When I was knee-high to a
dachshund, the pug's popularity was
waning, but in recent years the breed
has made a splendid come-back and
more than 4,000 are registered. The
pug, like the Peke, has a pushed-in
face, something on the order of the
English bulldog. He weighs in at 14
to 18 pounds and has a tightly curled,
short tail. He's fawn colored or black,
and when the lighter color prevails, he
has a black mask. Pugs are compact
and companionable dogs and are very
clean. They're alert but not aggressive.
The coat is short. They make line pets,
deservedly returning to favor.

More than 3,000 toy Manchester
terriers were registered during 1958.
Why these dogs are classed in the toy
group, I don't know. They have much
of the terrier character in them. In
fact, these are what was once known
as the rat terrier, and they are the
original rough-on-rats. They weigh up
to 12 pounds, are clean-hmbed, very
alert and intelligent. Coat is short, deep
black and mahogany tan. The dog's
muzzle is sharp and ears are upright.
Both the toy and his larger brother
have long, whip-like tails.

A dog that looks something hke the
toy Manchester is the miniature pin-
scher. He has the upright ears of the
Manchester but his tail should be erect
and ci'opped to about one or two
inches. Convenient in size, he'll range
from six to ten pounds, and his color
is usually black and tan. Like the
Manchester, he has that alert "What's-
up?" expression. Those who like the
Doberman pinscher, but want a smaller
version, will find this fellow just what
the doctor ordered.

No article about the toys would be
complete without a good word for the
Japanese spaniel, one of the most at
tractive of the group. The name not
withstanding, breeders say these dogs
originally came from China. They fii-st

caught the attention of the rest of the
world through our own Commodore
Perry, who in 1853 opened Japanese
trade to the United States. It all be
gan when he gave Queen Victoria of
England a pair of Japanese spaniels.
After that, the dogs entered our coun
try in ever increasing numbers and to
day these tykes are among the most
popular of the toys. Weights hover
around seven pounds, but they're some
times a bit lighter or heavier. Coats
are long and silky, with a profuse ru£E
around the neck. The dogs are parti
colored, either black and white or red
and white. They too have the pushed-in
muzzle and large, expressive eyes. Tails
are curved over their backs.

The Maltese, a long-coated pup, pure
wliite and preferably less than seven
pounds, has a family tree rooted in
ancient Greece. Pubhus, the Roman
Governor of Malta, owned one that
was celebrated by the poet Martial.

The Yorkshire terrier is another long-
coated toy—steel blue and truly beauti
ful, intelligent and appealing. The long
coat requires a lot of care, but York
shire owners say it's worth it. On sheer
beauty, plus such virtues as devotion
and the ability to amuse, the Yorkshire
is winning great acceptance.

Not to be forgotten is the toy poodle,
a pocket edition of the miniature and
standard varieties, between ten and
fifteen inches at the shoulder. Like
the big poodles, they may be any
solid hue.

The miniature greyhoimd, a grace
ful toy, is a cousin of the larger breed
so often found at the track. Although
he only weighs about eight poxmds, he
is coated and colored like the bigger
fellow—except that black and tan ter
rier markings are inadmissable.

A seldom seen little dog is the papil-
lon, a small spaniel of Mediterranean
oi-igin, boasting upright ears, an alert
expression and a peaceful disposition.
Both Madame de Pompadour and Marie
Antoinette owned one of these shaggy
little dogs.

A fine addition to the official toy
breeds is the silky terrier, the only of
ficially recognized breed from Australia.
The silky somewhat resembles the caim
terrier, with upright ears, a rather
shaggy coat of silky texture and that
rare canine color, blue (but widi tan
markings). The tail is short, docked,
and held gaily erect.

Three other toys round out the group,
but they are not often seen away from
the larger dog shows. They are the
affenpinscher, a raggedy-looking little
fellow of about eight pounds, usually
black; the English toy spaniel, pretty
much a leggy version of the Japanese;
and the Brussels griffon, another of
about seven pounds. If you would like
to know more about any of these dogs,
drop me a line. E.xcept for medical
questions, I'm glad to answer all in
quiries about dogs. • •

This is the title of the dog book by Ed
Faust, author of "In the Dog House"
which appears regularly in The Elks
Magazine. The 48 pages of this book
are packed with information that will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll
find answers to the problemsof feeding,
training, common sickness—told con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of
popular breeds. Thousands of copies
have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do not send stamps

IT'S THE ANSWER

to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Please print name and address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.
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MOST IMPORTANT CONGRESS in
a number of years is ready to roll.
The Second Session of the 86th Con
gress, although loaded with politics,
will be bulging with big issues. This is
Presidential election year, and also Con
gressional election year, with the na
tion facing vital problems. There is
strong indication, as members return,
that the Senate and House will get right
down to shirt-sleeve work on such big
jobs as labor legislation, monetary poli
cies and inflation, foreign aid, taxes,
farm surpluses, and care for the aged!
Top interest centers on what Congress
will do to find a way to deal with costly
disputes between labor and manage
ment, such as the steel strike. Taft-
Hartley law provisions do not meet the
problem. Congress will seek a formula
to bring about just settlements in major
disputes before they cost untold millions
both to companies and workers. The
legislation will not be one-sided. It will
affect management and labor alike.
Monetaiy policies will go along with
cuts in government spending. There will
be no hike in personal income taxes, but
corporation and other taxes may be
changed. Foreign aid will get a cold
shoulder. Patience with foreign neigh
bors who insult us is wearing thin.

ARCHIVES BUILDING is full of gov
ernment records and the job now is to
find space for new ones. The Dec
laration of Independence is No. 1.
Completed in 1935, the Archives were
presumed to be big enough to hold
everything for 50 years. Now they are
about full. Meantime, the government
turns out 3.5 million cubic feet of files
a year, and has 24 million cubic feet in
4 million file cases. As new records come
in, old ones are thrown away—except the
few squeezed into National Archives.
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A CAR just like the President's is at
tracting customers to a service station
near the Pentagon. Those who drive in
to have their cars fixed are taken t'
their offices or to their homes in a black
59 Cadillac limousine. It is exactly the
same model as the car the President
uses except for the bullet-proof glass
and tlie bubble top. When their cars are
ready, the big limousine calls for tliem.

ONLY FINLAND pays war debts to
the U. S., and a few weeks ago it made
its annual payment of $272,587.18,
right on time. All other nations have
defaulted and the Treasury now doesn't
even bill them. The principal and inter
est on World Wiu: I debts is about $18.7
billion. Biggest debtor is Britain ($8.5
billion), ne."it is France ($5.8 billion).

AIR FORCE TOP BRASS are wrinkling
their brows over the proposal of U. S.
scheduled airlines to fly government
personnel and cargo overseas. Pan
American, Trans World, Northwest, and
Seaboard and Western say they will
give the Government cut rates much
lower than Military Transport Service
costs. Government personnel would
travel "space available" on regular runs.
The plan is now before the CAB. The
cuts would average around twenty per
cent from civilian rates.

HERE IS THE SPACE SHIP the U. S.
will build. It will be a winged glider
called the Dyna-Soar. It will be put into
orbit by a Titan intcrccmtinental ballis
tic missile. It will orbit the earth or
travel for lesser distances and glide back
to normal landing. First experimental
flights are planned tor 1963 and opera
tional flights may be possible in five or
six years. The Air Force has given the
Boeing and Martin Aircraft companies
the go-ahead to develop it. Boeing will
make tlie space-ship part and Martin
the booster rocket. The space ship, air
force officials say, will be used for recon
naissance.

RANDOM NOTES about Elks after a
long trip around the country: Spokane
Lodge has the largest membership, and
what a club. Albuquerque may see me
in January. Some western clubs are true
community centers, like Farmington,
N. M., for instance, or Las Vegas, same
state. And Brotlier Bob Branch, Ameri
can Airlines pilot on the San Francisco-
Dallas run, says I .should see the Palo
Alto, Calif., Lodge. Capt. George
Maines, press agenting for song writer
Gene Austin in Reno, Nev., said Flint,
Mich., Lodge is lively as ever. All along
the line, hospitality plus.

FREEWAYS and street widenings will
destroy the beauty of Washington, a
big majority of citizens declared at pub
lic transportation meetings. The idea of
remodeling a city around a maze of
freeways and eight-lane boulevards is
all wrong, they said.

CUT-RATE COMMISSARY stores for
servicemen are stoutly defended by the
Defense Department. Senator Paul H.
Douglas, 111., charged that Army, Navy
and Air Force commissaries offer gro
ceries and household items at prices
twenty per cent below those in nearby
supermarkets. Defense Dept. contends
that servicemen sign up with the dis
tinct understanding they will be able
to buy supplies for themselves and their
families at lower prices.

NEW TRAFFIC SAFETY measures
proved successful at the Air Defense
Command, Colorado Springs. The
76,000 Airmen there signed pledges to
drive carefully. At the end of a trial pe
riod, all who had perfect scores entered
a drawing. Prizes were two autos.
Traffic violations dropped 31 per cent.

PRESSURE to balance the budget in
1960 will be made by government fiscal
e.xperts. They believe a watchful eye on
expenditures, together with prospects of
more tax revenues, will do the trick. The
Administration, however, plans to make
another effort in Congress this January
to get the $500 million additional funds
for foreign-aid lending. Defense spend
ing may be held at approximately last
year's level.

FEDERAL FILLETS .. . American zoo
keepers are hoping for trade negotia
tions with Red China which will permit
them to buy pandas; China is the oni\
country which has them . . . Serious
crimes increased about 13 per cent in
the Nation's Capital in 1959, assaults
and larcenies leading the parade . . .
Weather Bureau Scientists are still try
ing to figure out why a 4()-pound chunk
of ice fell kerplunk on a farm in Geor
gia, just missing the farmer . . .
newsmen here are compiling a director\-
of "Who Who" . . . Former Presi
dent Truman's plane, the Independence.
is still going strong in the Air Force He-
serve ... A patent for an olive bottle
which gives you the olive without the
juice has been issued . . . Government
typewriters turn out 4 million letters a
day; that means a lot of erasures . . .
Social Security taxes go up Jan. 1, and
if your pay is $4,800, your tax will be
$144 instead of $120 . . . Happy New-
Year to all of vou. • •



As Business Moves to '60
(Continued from page 7)

quarters of 1959 would have been at
a much higher level than prevailed dur
ing the first half of the year. Be
cause of the strike, however, many
phases of business tended to decline.
Inventories were liquidated and unem
ployment rose. As a result, the volume
of business during the iast half of
the year was lower than was antici
pated.

This development has made the out
look for business for the first six to
nine months of 1960 better. Inven
tories will have to be rebuilt and
the production lost during the strike
will have to be made up. This gives
assurance that business activity dur
ing 1960, or at least until the late
summer, will be at a high level, higher
than prevailed during any one period
in the postwar years.

The forces that will contribute to
the high level of business activity,
briefly summarized, are as follows:

Capital expenditures by corporations
for 1960 have been estimated at $37,-
300,000,000, representing an increase
of 10 per cent over 1959. The money
will be spent for new plant and equip
ment, primarily to modernize facilities
and to reduce costs of production.
Capital expenditures by cor^jorations
have a powerful impact on the de
mand for goods and services.

Personal income in 1960 will be at a
high level. Personal income during
1958 amounted to $359,000,000,000.
In June, 1959, prior to the steel strike,
it aggregated on an annual basis, sea
sonally adjusted, $384,000,000,000. As
a result of the strike, personal income
decreased during the third quarter.
During the first half of 1960, personal
income will reach the $400,000,000,000
mark. Large personal income forecasts
increased personal consumption expen
ditures for durable as well as non-dur-
able goods. Consumption expenditures
for non-durable goods are only little af
fected by business activity, including
strikes. Durable goods, on the other
hand, are affected. During the first half
of 1960, one may expect that individuals
will spend large sums on durable goods
such as automobiles, on non-durable
goods as well as on services. This in
turn indicates that not only will pro
duction be at a high level but also tlie
volume of retail trade will be larger than
during 1959.

Gross private domestic investments
will increase but not to tlie same extent
as the other sectors of the economy.
While expenditures for plant and equip
ment will rise, construction in gen
eral and home starts in particular will
decline.

Government expenditures will remain
large. No material increase is likely to
take place in Federal expenditures. On

STOCK MARKET CRISIS
WITHIN 30 DAYS?

An Opportunity to Test Our Forecast Skill!
The stock market action of recent

weeks clearly indicates the possibility of
a severe adjustment ahead. Would you
like to have us notify you when we think
this will occur?

Our Dow Theory experts have been
amazingly accurate in predicting major
market moves, as our thousands of reg
ular subscribers will attest. No theory is
supposed to be 100 per cent accurate, of
course, but we are proud to be able to
say that "We have predicted every major
UP or DOWN stock market move since
we began our investment service." Three
weeks before the great 1929 market crash,
the Dow Theory clearly signaled the
coming collapse. More recently, we were
able to help our subscribers sidestep the
declines of 1948, 1953 and 1957 and cash in
on the great rises of 1953, 1956 and 1958.

You can be included in our "private
warning system" by simply becoming a
trial subscriber to the Dow Theory Fore
casts Investment Service for tiie next 30
days. All we ask is one dollar to cover
the cost of postage and handling. And as

a Special BONUS, if you act now, we
will also send you, at no other cost our
Special Report on 3 NEW STOCKS that
we think will offer unusual long term
profit possibilities during the next rally.
Here is an exceptional opportunity to try
one of the country's leading investment
services directly by mail, and have our
assurance that for the next 30 days, at
least, you will be among the first to re
ceive any market warnings that may be
sent out.

This Special Dollar Offer to become a
trial subscriber and sample our complete
investment service places you under no
obligation to continue the service later
on. Should you wish to become a regular
subscriber at the nominal cost of only $5
a month, you may do so at the end of the
trial subscription period. In the mean
time, you will have the peace of mind
that can only come from knowing that
no matter what happens to the stock
market, the wisdom and counsel of a
reputable investment service is on hand
to guide and help you.

And We Send You All This, Too!
With the Weekly Forecast, sent to you each Friday, you will also receive such

things as: (1) Our Stock Services Digest, a weekly consensus of what 18 other leading
investment services are recommending; (2) Our private Market Commentary con
taining our BUY and SELL suggestions; (3) Our MASTER LIST OF STOCKS- (4)
Industry Surveys; (5) Growth Stock Recommendations; (6) Model Stock Portfolios

And in addition, you will receive by return mail as a Special Bonus, our report
on the 3 NEW STOCKS for long-term growth possibilities. This is an unusual op
portunity to test the skill and forecasting ability of one of the country's leading
investment services with our compliments.

SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER

DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC.
17 E. 48fh St., Dept. E-l, New York 17, New York

I v-.lnl to find oul uhctlior voiir Dow Theory Inveslincnl Service is as profitable and dependable as you
say. Please send mc joiir Weekly Forecasts and oilier Services for llie next 30 davs lo the address civen below
Also send me your latest report "3 NEW STOCKS FOR I.ONC-TEKM CHOWTH I'OSSIBILITJES." I enclose
one dollar lo help cover ihe cost o( postage and handling. (It not delighted tfilh our Service nt any time
during this trial period, pluaso advise us, and we will rvrn reCiind )our dollar for postage and handling.)
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the other hand, state and local govern
ment e.xpenditures will continue to in
crease—probably at the same rate as
during the past few years, namely,
$3 billion per annum.

Inventories will be accumulated. This
applies particularly to steel and steel
products. As is well known, whenever
an accumulation of inventories takes
place, production has to exceed con
sumption. All these factors combined
indicate that business activity will be at
a high level, possibly the highest on
record, retail trade will be large and
employment satisfactory.

WEAK SECTORS

The weak sectors of the economy will
include housing. Housing starts reached
their peak in April, 1959, when the
total number of private housing starts,
seasonally adjusted on an annual basis,
aggregated 1,434,000. Since that time,
housing starts have decreased. In Octo
ber, the latest figure available at tlie
time of writing, home starts seasonally
adjusted on an annual basis aggregated
1,180,000, a decline of 11 per cent from
September. Housing starts will continue
to decline, primarily because of the re
duced availability of construction loans
and mortgage credit. Should the Treas
ury in the future offer obligations with
a coupon of 5 per cent or better, it will
further reduce the ability of savings
institutions to finance home construc
tion. Farm income will also decline.

Another possible weakness which may
become apparent toward the end of
1960 is a decHne in the sale of automo
biles. This may come about because
the volume of consumer credit has in
creased rapidly and a further material
increase from the present level is not
likely. Consumer credit rose from $43
billion in September, 1958, to $48.4 bil
lion in September, 1959.

INFLATION AND THE BUSINESS PATTERN
One of the most important problems

confronting the nation is whether the
wage-price spiral and the inflationary
pressures will be renewed. To a con-

Lodge Bulletin Contest
All lodge.s are urged to enter this

year's Lodge Bulletin Contest. Plaques
and eertificates of merit will be award
ed to winning lodges in two groups—
those with over 600 members and those
with a membership of less than 600.
Eacli lodge competing should submit
a binder containing tliree issues of its
bulletin, published between Aiiril 1,
1959, and January 31, 1960. All entries"
should be sent to Grand Lodge Activi
ties Committeeman John B. Morey,
700 El Camino Real, Menlo Park,
Calif. They must be received no later
than February 15, 1960. Do not send
entries to the Magazine.

siderable extent this will depend on the
outcome of the wage negotiations in the
steel industry. If the wage-price spiral
is not renewed, business activity during
1960 will be at a high level and any
possible decline that may take place
toward the end of the year will be mod
erate in character. An entirely different
pattern will prevail if the wage-price
spiral and the inflationary pressures are
renewed. Under these circumstances,
the recovery will be much faster. Busi
ness activity will reach a much higher
level but the dechne will come sooner
and will be more pronounced than
would otherwise be tlie case. A renewal
of the wage-price spiral and of the infla
tionary pressures will have the following
effects;

Individuals will spend more free
ly and save less. Realizing that
prices are rising, many individuals
will anticipate their needs and
wants.

The accumulation of inventories
will be more pronounced. Manufac
turers and distributors, in order to
hedge against inflation, will en
deavor to the best of their ability
to accumulate inventories.

Capital expenditures by corpora
tions for plant and equipment will
be accelerated in order not to pay
higher prices later on.

The demand for credit by the
ultimate consumer and by business
will be very strong.
Such a development, however, is

bound to cause the Reserve autliorities
to adopt a policy of active credit re
straint. This they would be compelled
to do in order to protect the integrity of
the dollar at home and abroad. Since
the balance of payment of the U. S is
unfavorable, and since the amount of
short-term dollar assets owned by for
eigners is very large, amounting to about
$17 billion, a renewal of the inflation
ary pressures could cause a material
outflow of gold and could jeopardize the
international position of the dollar. The
Reserve authorities will endeavor to
combat such a development. They will
reduce tlie credit base of the country
the availability of bank credit will de
cline and money rates will rise to even
higher levels. So long as the liquidity
of business concerns is large, as is the
case at present, the credit policies of
the Reserve authorities will not be fully
efliective. Under conditions described
above, the liquidity of business will de
crease rapidly, partly because of the
increased expenditures on plant and
equipment, partly because of the ac
cumulation of inventories, and partly
because accounts receivable are bound
to rise.

POSITION OF THE DOLLAR

During 1960 the international posi
tion of the dollar will be a topic of con
siderable discussion at home and abroad.
The opinion has been expressed that



the adverse balance of payment of the
U. S. and the fact that foreigners own
a large amount of short-term dollar
assets could lead to a devaluation of the
dollar. The adverse balance of payment
of the U. S. (payments made by the
U. S. abroad exceed receipts of the U. S.
from abroad) results primarily from
foreign aid extended by the U. S. Gov
ernment and the large export of capital.

If the dollar should be in danger,
foreign aid obviously could be curtailed.
The outflow of capital from the U. S.
could be reduced by maintaining rela
tively high rates of interest in this
country, which would induce foreign
owners of short-term foreign assets to
keep their funds in the U. S. and not to
convert them into gold. Furthermore,
of the total foreign-owned short-term
dollar assets aggregating about $17 bil
lion, at least one-half has to be main
tained in tliis country as working bal
ances. It is, therefore, evident that the
international position of the dollar could
be strengthened rapidly by the action of
the Congress and the Reserve authori
ties. In spite of the adverse balance of
payment of the country, the position of
the dollar remains impregnable. This
does not change the fact that the con
stant increase in wages and prices in
this country has tended to undermine
the competitive position of American
manufacturers abroad as well as at
home. With the formation of the Com
mon Market and the Free Trade Area,
international competition will increase.

CONCLUSION

The outlook for 1960 is favorable.
The recovery which set in after the steel
workers returned to the mills under a
Taft-Hartley Act injunction will con
tinue at least during the first half of
1960. Gross national product will ex
ceed the $500 billion mark. Disposable
personal income will rise and consump
tion expenditures on durable goods, non
durable goods and services will reach
new high levels. Employment will, on
the whole, be satisfactory, although ef
forts will be made through automation
to increase efficiency and productivity
in order to reduce labor costs.

Construction in general will decrease
during 1960 and the number of home
starts in particular will be smaller than
during 1959. This will be the result pri
marily of the reduced availability of
construction loans and mortgage credit.
If the Treasury should in the future
issue obligations with a coupon of 5 per
cent or higher, it will further reduce the
availability of mortgage credit. The
decline in home construction, however,
will be counteracted by the increase in
capital expenditures by corporations on
new plant and equipment and by rising
purchases of goods and services by state
and local governments. Because of the
rather sharp increase in consumer credit
and tight money market conditions, it is

possible that the output and sale of
durable goods may decline towards the
end of I960. This decline should be rel
atively minor in character.

Important international, economic
and political developments will take
place in 1960 and will have a direct
bearing on the economy of the U. S.
The economies of the countries of the
European Common Market will be more
closely coordinated. Efficiency and pro
ductivity in these countries will rise, fur-
tlier increasing competition to Ameri
can manufacturers at home and abroad.
There is also a possibility that tlie be
ginning of a slow disarmament program
may take shape during the new year.
While such a development could ini
tially have some adverse effects on in
dustries engaged primarily in the pro
duction of defense materials, in the
long nm it would be very desirable. It
would make possible a reduction of in
dividual and corporate taxes and thus
lead to a higher standard of living all
over the world. Efforts will also be made
to accelerate the industrialization of
economically retarded areas.

In spite of the adverse balance of
payments of the U. S. during the past
two years, the international position of
the dollar has remained strong. The
U. S. still has about 50 per cent of the
monetary gold stock of the free world.

The adverse balance of payments was
caused primarily by U. S. foreign aid
and military expenditures and by large
private U. S. investments abroad. These
outlays could be checked and already
steps are being taken to achieve this
aim. In spite of tlie dire predictions
that have been made at home and
abroad, a devaluation of the dollar in
1960 will not take place.

Finally, the underlying economic
forces of the U. S. are strong. The pro
ductive capacity of the country has
risen materially. Research plays a more
important role than ever before and
new products and services are con
stantly being developed. The main do
mestic problem confronting the nation
is inflation. Experience of other nations
has clearly demonstrated that inflation
is economically unsound and morally
wrong. Gradually the truth of this state
ment is being recognized throughout the
world. All leading nations are fully
aware that the consequences of inflation
are harmful to the people at large. It is
to be hoped that even more strenuous
efforts will be made by management,
labor and government to prevent a re
newal of the wage-price spiral. If this
is achieved during 1960, not only will
the short-term, but also the long-term,
economic outlook for the United States
be favorable. • •
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Harry's Pub, and secondly, don't dis
cuss the matter with Trader Phillicott,
the gossip carrier of Mereka. Jubie
felt there was one other side to this.
Oh, yes—find a way to even the score
for Cappy.

Jubie decided this quite peremptorily.
He believed, with no effort at all, that
an honest man like Cappy Troop should
never turn his other cheek to a crook
like Murdock. Thursday Island was
far off and justice in the form of law
would take long coming to Mereka.
Moresby was just as far in the other
direction, from where District Officer
Sam Lanier wouldn't be returning for
weeks or months.

When Jubie thought of Murdock a
prickly shudder went through him,

No Bed of Pearls

(Continued from page 9)

settling into an awfully empty feeling.
Murdock was a giant of a man, freckled
and red-haired, with ej'es that re
minded Jubie of a tiger shark he'd
once seen close up through the side
glass of his helmet. Sykes, on the
other hand, was more like a slithering
lizard who'd dart around and back
before you could blink to save your life.

Jubie shrugged as he got to his feet.
Maybe, he reasoned, he was too young
to know better, and maybe he was too
hot-headed, but he believed that if you
wanted something done you'd best do
it yourself. Even if you mess it up
good. So he took his time walking
down to the wharf. . . .

It had all started with Chief Tuatu
of the Soholi. The wily native told

March of Dimes Campaign
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Cappy Troop that he could have a lot
of pearls if he, Cappy, could persuade
Lanier to take on Tuatu as mate on the
District Officer's launch. Since Tuatu
had no use for pearls, and since Lanier
needed a man who knew the reefs and
the islands, this part was easy. Lanier
agreed, and Chief Tuatu was happy.
The problem was in the pearls.

Cappy had expected a pouchful of
gems gleaming at him. What Tuatu
had in mind was different. He had
drawn Cappy a chart, and in Pidgin
English had said: "This lum phice you
fishim plenty big fella stone.

Cappy's disappointment had shown.
"This is notliing but a gamble. Sails
needed mending, the diving geai
needed repairs, and the engine was
threatening to collapse. "All you ve
done, Tuatu, is tell me where you
think I'll find a rich pearls bed. This
is no good." „

"This fella place very rich, Tuatu
had grinned back. "Good place for
longa time. You see.'

Cappy's grunt was plani disgust.
"Mebbe."

"No mebbe. Very rich. You see.
Cappy Troop never waited to see.

He was too impatient, and a little gul
lible besides. Could anyone blame
Cappy, then, when he agreed to Miu-
dock's offer to swap? Murdock had
been running this gold mine up-coun
try, a concession grant site. Nobody
knew whether it was yieldnig anything.
Either way, Murdock was willing lo
swap his works, shacks, dredges and
all, for information on good pearling
grounds. Cappy thought he was cheat
ing Murdock, but he found Murdock
had got the better end of the deal.

"Broken machinery," Cappy had
complained, "and a rotting shack! The
bum even took the spark plugs out of
the engine!"

In time Cappy might have forgotten
the matter, chalking it up to experience,
admitting perhaps that it seldom pays
to be gullible. But when Mindock out
fitted a schooner and tried Chief Tuatu's
place off the East Reefs, and when
Murdock fished gold-hpped shell and a
couple of big pearls, well—Cappy felt
justice was for th{)se who cheat. All
that Cappy had was a paper in his
strongbox, saying he owned the con
cession rights, all signed and waiting
for District Officer Lanier's confirma
tion and filing.

"Maybe it's all for the best," Jubie
said scratching his head as he came on
board.

Cappy looked at him. "Simmer down
and help me \\'ith this air hose."

Jubie helped. But after awhile he
announced he was going to take a walk.

"Where to?" Capp>' wanted to know.
"Up country," Jubie said. "I've got



to have a look at our gold mine, Cappy."
"I've told you what the place looks

like."

"Sure you did. But I've got to see
it for myself."

"What good'll that do?"
"Look, Cappy. I promised not to

buckle against Murdock. All right—
I'm steering clear of him and his man
Sykes. So let me get it off my chest
Maybe I'll figure something out."

"A waste of time," Cappy said, and
continued his work.

"Maybe not," Jubie said. He felt
very stupid saying it. . . .

Two days later, upon reaching the
Bull River and what was supposed to
be a mining site, Jubie Dolan felt even
more stupid. Not far from the bank
stood a wooden shack, sheltered by
trees overhead and surrounded by
creepers on all sides. Along the river
l^nk stood piles of mud and gravel,
the small dredge, several broken buck
ets, and everything rusting and covered
with creepers, and not a single sign
to say any gold had ever been found.

Jubie poked amid the ruins. The
shack was worthless, and so was the
machinery. He wondered why Mur
dock had left the engine here. Soon
enough the answer was obvious. The
crankcase side was cracked open. Oil
had leaked out and had spread into
the soggy ground, and as Jubie stepped
over the tangled roots he found himself
.sinking into the slippery soft mixture.
He cursed and backed to firmer ground.
There was nothing to be salvaged, not
even a coil wire, not even a rag inside
the shack to wipe the mud and oil off
his shoes!

Jubie went on muttering as he shuf
fled his way through the tall giass, head
ing back to the track. He'd stay at
the Emerson place again overnight,
and by next moming he'd be back in
Mereka.

Well, what had he accomplished?
Murdock sure had the upper hand,
and no two ways about it. As Cappy
had warned him—"A waste of time." .. .

When Jubie reached the Emerson
place he was surprised to find Trader
Phillicott sitting there in quiet conver
sation \vith Billy. Jubie joined them,
and so the evening hours passed, and
the next morning Trader Phillicott and
Jubie walked back to the village. Jubie
attached no importance to this chance
meeting. Only once, as they were pass
ing the swamps, did Phillicott ask Jubie
if he'd carefully inspected Miu'dock's
old gold mine, and Jubie had said he
did, and that he'd found nothing, and
they'd both laughed about it good-
naturedly.

"Nobody ever finds a potful o' gold,"
Phillicott joshed.

"No, never," Jubie agreed.
"Too bad, too bad." Phillicott

smacked his lips, and it was much
later that Jubie wondered why the
trader appeared as if he were weighing
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SOCIETY

his own remark as he said the words.
In the following weeks life for Jubie

Dolan was a miserable routine. If he
went to Harry's Pub he'd usually end
up by listening to Sykes bragging how
great pearhng had been at the East
Reefs—Murdock fishing big pearls, and
so many of them that he wasn't at all
averse to declaring his good fortune
when Lanier returned from Moresby.

And it was worse when Murdock was
present. The giant of a man would
taunt Jubie, goading him against Sykes,
always before a crowd, and Jubie would
always sweat it out keeping to his chair,
keeping his word to Cappy that he'd
not tangle in any fights.

Even if he did stand up to fight,
how could he win? Sykes knew one
method. With a knife. And Murdock
—he could take on four men at a time.
No, Jubie had decided wisely, if I'm
to get the better of Murdock I'll have
to win some other way. No fists, no
knife. How tlien? There just had to
be some way, legal or physical, in which
to make Murdock eat his trickery.

Cappy would be no help. He was
content to go about his work on board
the schooner and up at the bungalow.
"Things'll turn out," Cappy would re
mark.

"Like how?" Jubie would want to
know. "Like maybe somebody'll come
along and lend us cash for gear and
repairs we need? Fat chance!"

Then the unexpected happened.
Trader Phillicott paid them a visit

on a Monday morning, the most un
likely time for anyone to visit anybody
in Mereka, unless they had business to
tiansact. Phillicott was smiling, and his
tone was jovial. "How're things, fel
las?"

"Hi," Jubie said morosely.
"What brings you?" Cappy asked

dourly.
Philhcott began talking in round

about tacks, mentioning how he felt
Murdock was very lucky to have those
rich pearl beds and then commenting
how much luckier Cappy and Jubie
were now that they owned whatever
was up at the old gold mine. "As you
fellas know," Phillicott pointed out, "I
can always lay cash on the table."

Cappy grew annoyed. "What kind
of a game are you playin'?"

"No game. All I want is a share in
your enterprise." He winked, first at
Cappy, then at Jubie. "I'm wise enough
to see where the big money profits will
be. I can buy in. For cash."

Jubie sighed, confusedly. "Keep
talking."

"No talk is necessary. Sell me a
share. Name your price."

Jubie and Cappy exchanged owl-
looks. Then Jubie said, "We can't bring
ourselves to cheat you, Phillicott. We
have no enterprise worth discussing,
though we'll admit that we can use
some cash. Now you tell us what the
joke is."

Phillicott let a guffaw emerge, and
he winked again. "We must be careful,
mustn't we? We'll be three smart part
ners. Now if you, Cappy, will write
out the papers, or if you'll do it, Jubie,
I can sign and it'll all be legal. Just
name your price for my share." He
hauled out his fat wallet.

Cappy grew angry. "Whatever it is
you re cookin' up, Phillicott, leave me
out of it." He glaiod at Jubie. "Are
you in cahoots with him?"

Jubie spread out his hands and shook
his head. "Honest, Cappy, I don't know
what he's talking about." Then Jubie
shrugged. "But it he wants to lend
us some money it's okay with me."

Cappy stomped away from them,
leaving Trader Phillicott smiling and
Jubie still confused.

"Now you, Jubie," PhiUicott pointed
out, "are more progressive than the old
coot. I'm sure you'll listen to reason."

Jubie Listened, and he let Phillicott
buy into whatever the enteiprise was,
and, still confused, Jubie executed the
papers and received the cash. Philli
cott felt like celebrating at Harry s
Pub and Jubie felt like a fool, wishing
he knew what he'd got himself and
Cappy into. The money, he knew,
would put their ship out to pearling,
and this at least ought to make Cappy
happy. And Chief Tuatu might even
come across with another good tip on
rich pearl beds.

"You'll end up in jail," was Cappy's
comment when Jubie laid the cash
before him in the privacy of their
schooner's cabin.

Jubie defended himself. "I did not
misrepresent, nor did I coiix nor make
any promises. Phillicott did this of his
own free will."

"Well," Cappy said wearily, his eyes
fixed on the cash, "let's see what hap
pens next." . . .

Two days later, at dusk, when Cappy
was returning from the Cinghalese's
place with some rope he'd bought, Mur
dock suddenly emerged from the grove
and, as Cappy explained later to Jubie,
demanded the reassignation of his
mountain gold mine. Murdock had
Sykes along, and it was Sykes who had
lashetl out at Cappy with a leather belt
when Cappy laughed at Murdock's de
mand.

Hold still," Jubie said, all the while
suppressing his anger, placing the
bandage in proper place on Cappy's
cut cheek where the belt buckle had
struck. "What else happened, Cappy?"

"Nothin' else," Cappy retorted gruf
fly. "I'll lodge my complaint when
Lanier gets here. That bum Murdock
isn't gettin' away with it! I swapped
him even! Now he wants to hog it!"

In one way Jubie was happy to see
anger boiling in the old sea dog. "We'll
get Murdock this time!"

"Lanier'll get him," Cappy corrected
his young partner. "You keep out of it!"

"Why would Murdock go to this



extreme?" Jubie asked him, puzzled.
"He aims to get his site back," Cappy

said bitterly. "He knows I haven't re
corded it with Lanier, so i£ he can get
the papers we both signed he can de
stroy them, and the records will show
he's still owner of the place."

Jubie frowned. "But there's nothing
there." He patted the bandage into
place. "First Murdock tricks you into
swapping. Then Phillicott turns up in
a rush and buys in. And now Murdock
•wants to get his mine back. Something's
wrong, Cappy, and I aim to find out
what."

Sure, Jiibie. You go right ahead and
get your head busted by Murdock—or
get your belly slit by Sykes. You mess
around with them, and that's what'll
happen to you!"

"Well," Jubie said tightly, "there's
more than one way to trap a wallaby."
With that he went off, not certain how
he'd get the best of Murdock.

With the property papers in his
pocket, Jubie took a very dramatic ap
proach. He went looking for Sykes,
and found him at Hariy's Pub. Though
Jubie was more than apprehensive, be
ing downright scared, he knew there
was no backing out now. The stakes?
Jubie didn't know just what value re
posed in his pocket. Why did Phillicott
want part of it, and why does Murdock
now want the return of it? And would
he, Jubie Dolan, get himself cut up
badly, even killed, if he persisted in
this foolish plan?

In the far corner a card game was in
progress, with Krueger's loud voice tell
ing the world he wasn't getting the right
cards, and Thorens kidding him.

Jubie got to his feet, and without
hesitation strode across the long room
to stand spread-legged before Sykes'
table. Jubie then pulled from his pocket
all of Cappy's papers and dropped
them on the table.

"Pick them up, Sykes," Jubie said,
"if you've got the nervel"

Sykes fastened his eyes on the papers,
recognized them, then slowly gazed
up at Jubie.

The room grew suddenly quiet.
Sykes' reply was like the hiss of a

snake. "Are you crazy?"
Ignoring this, Jubie warned himself

that he must be on guard every second
that he faced Sykes. He mustn't let
Sykes confuse or panic him. He said:
"Sykes, somebody's got to teach you a
lesson. When Lanier returns we'll
charge you formally, but right now you
and I'll have it out!"

Sykes didn't move. In the far cor
ner two card players slipped out the
back door and ran off to spread the
news. A fight! Jubie Dolan was going
to fight Murdock's man! Jubie against
Sykes!

"You," Sykes said in a low tone,
"•are crazy. Get away from me or I'll
kick your teeth in!"

"Get to your feet and try it," Jubie
answered.

There was no warning. Jubie had
no time to side-step nor defend him
self. Sykes sprang from his chaii" with
the fleetness of a wild animal, with
the deadly aim of a cobra snake. His
left handcaught Jubie's neck, long bony
fingers tightening around the throat.
Sykes' right hand came into view, hold
ing a knife, and slashing sideways at
Jubie's left shoulder.

Krueger was yelling: "Look out! Hes
got a knife!"

The warning came too late. Jubie
was already staggering backward, off
balance, struggling to rid liimself of
Sykes' lingers wrenching his windpipe.
From behind the bar Harry took aim
with an empty ale glass, but it missed
Sykes by a head.

Jubie knew the blade had caught his
left arm. He fell backward over one
of the chairs, then scrambled to his
f?et, brushing his hand over his slashed
arm, gaping in bewilderment at the
bright blood covering his palm. Jubie
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sensed the fear that suddenly surround
ed him; he had never before fought
against a knife. He felt sick at sight
of his own blood, and sick at sight
of the enraged Sykes advancing toward
him, with that damned knife held low.

"You'll remember this fight," Sykes
hissed through his teeth. "I'll cut you
up so bad you'll think you're a —"

That was when Harry's voice boomed
out. "Stand still' And drop that knife!"
The words rang loud and clear, freezing
Sykes in his stride.

Jubie turned his head to see Haixy
holding a rifle, aiming directly at Sykes'
head. "We'll have none o' that here!"
Harry threatened, holding his aim.

Sykes hesitated, his eyes darting from
Harry to Jubie, then back to Harry and
the rifle. A knife couldn't win this
argument. Sykes slowly straightened
from his crouch and sheathed his weap
on. Then, arrogantly, scornfully, he
picked up the papers which Jubie had
laid on the table and put them in his
pocket.

"What d'ya know," Sykes laughed
aloud, "I didn't have to mess you up
to get what I wanted."

Jubie held his breath, hoping Harry
would order Sykes to leave those pa
pers be. But Harry said nothing, and
Sykes went out into the night.

Jubie stood there, miserable and an
gry, reproaching himself for having
been a fool to think he could outfight
Sykes. He was grateful to Harry for
using the rifle to stop the fight, and he
tried to ignore Krueger's remarks that
you must light fire with fire. Jubie re
fused Harry's oftcr to bandage his
bleediiig arm. "I'll let Cappy fix me
up," Jubie said sadly, "and I'll take all
he gives me when I tell him who's got
his papers now."

The night air felt good, and Jubie
began tiudging up the street, his ears
still ringing with the excited voices in
side the pub—Krueger's voice assuring
everyone that you must fight fire witli
fire.

Easier said than done, despite the
truth of it, Jubie mused to himself.
Sure, when in Rome do as the Romans
would expect you to do, and when you
fight scum like Murdock and Sykes you
mustn't do it in a way they'd expect.
You've got to surprise them.

In what wiiy, Jubie wondered, could-
he surprise Murdock? For several
strides he thought about this. He
paused and tied his bandana around
his wound. Then he headed for the
wharf.

Jubie had no plan, nothing but an
overwhelming urge to settle a score,
and regain those papers of ownership
to whatever was so deadly valuable at
the gold mine. The night was menac
ingly silent, the moon clouding every
so often to cast deeper shadows along
the storage sheds and wharf.

Jubie boarded Murdock's schooner on
tip-toe, moving up to the cabin sky

light, and there he listened to Sykes
bragging to Murdock how easy it had
been to get the papers back.

"You shoulda seen the look in Jubie's
eyes," Sykes was chuckling, "when I
tickled him with my knife. He looked
like he was gonna die!"

Jubie's hurt pride burned fiercely, his
face turning red, but he made no brave
man's mistake, not this time. Heroes,
he told himself, get caught on Sykes'
knife. Jubie remained glued to his spot,
listening to Murdock laughing in the
cabin below.

"Cappy sure had me fooled," Mur
dock was saying. "Who'd have thought
there was oil up there. Well, well-
now I own it, and I got the bonus of
a rich pearl bed to boot. No wonder
Cappy was willing to swap."

Sykes said: "This caUs for a couple
o' drinks. Let's go to the pub and
play it up."

Murdock was all for it.
It took a few moments for Jubie to

come out of his trance after learning
he and Cappy were owners of oil-rich
property. Jubie's head swam with the
realization. Oil! Why, oil was better
than gold and pearls put together!
Imagine—he and Cappy were going to
be big oil men! Then the clatter of
shoes ascending the ladder awakened
Jubie. He had to act fast.

The first thing he did was slip ofi:
his shoes, then he circled around the
skylight, on the way picking up a be
laying pin.

Sykes was the first one up, as Jubie
knew he would be because a lackey al
ways precedes his master. Sykes never
saw what hit him; all he knew was
that a burst of flashing sparks showed
in the night, and then he was out. He
didn't know, therefore, that Jubie pulled
his knife out of his belt sheath.

When Murdock saw his man crumple
into a heap he backed into the cabin,
thinking one of liis native crew had
run amok. He began clawing for the
revolver he kept hidden under his bunk.

Jubie wasted no time. He leaped
down the full length of the ladder, with
Sykes' knife gripped tightly in his right
hand.

"If you're going to fight me, Mur
dock," he warned the giant of a man,
"you'll fight me with a knife!" And
with that Jubie held the blade well in
front of him, at face level.

He saw sweat appear on Mmdock's
face, and a strange dull look come to
the man's eyes. In that instant Jubie
realized that a man's bulk and strength
do not necessarily give him courage.
In hand-to-hand combat Murdock could
break him into pieces, but vvith gleam
ing steel threatening him in the poorly-
lighted narrow cabin, well—Murdock
was afraid. Plain yellow scared!

As Jubie advanced, waving the blade
in small arcs, Murdock fell back to the
bulwark. He pulled the papers from
his pocket and threw them to the deck



boards. He pointed at them, trembling.
"That's what you want," the fright

ened man said, his voice straining.
"There it is! Please, Jubie! Don't do
anything foolish! Please—"

It felt good to the ears to hear Mur-
dock pleading.

Jubie scooped up the papers.
"Now you tell me, Murdock. How

did you find out about the oil?"
Murdock's whole body was shaking.

He gulped hard. "Phillicott wouldn't
buy into any gamble, would he?" he
said at last.

No, the trader wouldn't. Then Jubie
wheeled like a dervish and mounted the
Jadder onto the deck. He ran up the
wharf as fast as his feet would carry
him straight to Cappy to tell him the
good news.

Oil! Why they'll be millionaires in
Jess than a year! Scuttle your pearl beds
and all your diving gear! Oil! Oil!

V/TANY things happened in Mereka in
^ the few days following Murdock's
aownfall. District Officer Lanier re,-
turned, as luck would would have it,
the following morning and forthwith
clapped Sykes in the jailhouse after
hearing the complaints lodged by
Harry, Jubie and Cappy himself.

We 11^ have no knife fighting in
Mereka, Lanier proclaimed. Then he
turned his attention to Murdock. "I
intend to investigate you quite thor

oughly, and while we're about it I'm
suspending whatever your activities
might be. Is that clear?"

It was.

Cappy was a much happier man,
ever since he'd heard Jubie describe
to him how cowardly Murdock had
been. "Aye," Ca^jpy admitted readily,
"I should've listened to you, Jubie. We
shouldVe taken the wallaby by the
ears. Don't blame me too much, lad.
Things're goin' good for us now." . . .

The oil? Well, this had puzzled ev
eryone for several weeks, with both
Cappy and Jubie sparring cautiously
with Trader Phillicott in an effort to
unveil the mystery. Because the engi
neer who'd been flown in by plane
from Moresby-on Trader Phillicott's
expense—reported no oil.

"How was I to know the oil on
Jubie's shoes was just the plain rotten
oil from Murdock's broken engine?'
the trader admitted at last. I d rea
soned you'd been up there, Jubie, and
that you'd discovered oil, so I wasn t
blimey well going to let it go by, now
was I? Oh, but you can't grow rich
overnight. Now about this set o'pearls,
Cappy—will you take three thousand
in cash as they are, or do we get the
Cinghalese to peel 'em first?

Jubie remained in the background. It
was odd, he told himself, how- a rnis-
take sometimes has a way of revealing
other values, especially in men. • •
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Our Need

For

Negatives

In an effort to improve the quality
of our photographic reproduc
tions in the fraternal news pages,
we adopted a new policy lost
year with regard to our require
ments for the fraternal photo
graphs we publish.

It has been determined that
very often a better print may be
secured when we are able to
have one made to our own speci
fications. We are therefore re
questing that, whenever possible,
the negatives be sent along with
the glossy prints of all photo
graphs submitted for publication
in the Magazine. We shall be
more than pleased to return both
negatives and prints after they
have served this purpose.

Your cooperation in supplying
us with negatives of lodge photos
will help us to maintain a high
standard of quality in your
Magazine and will give a much
more satisfactory presentation
for your lodge as well as for its
activities.

We have had an impressive
response to our request for nega
tives, but it has not been 100 per
cent. While we do realize that
certain local photographers are
reluctant to lend us their nega
tives, we nevertheless urge you
to continue to try to obtain them.
We repeat that all negatives will
be returned promptly after we
have made our prints.

If you are unable to secure a
negative, please let us knov/
when you submit the print. You
will be informed immediately as
to whether or not it will be possi
ble for us to reproduce your
print.

The cooperation we are re
ceiving from the majority of
lodges is deeply appreciated.
We are publishing this reminder
for the benefit of those who may
have overlooked previous notices
in this connection. We are sure
all of you will cooperate in this
endeavor to better the appear
ance of your Magazine.
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 14)

night. This is the way I feed them. But
things will pick up later when the
walleyes start biting."

Ice fishermen are optimists. No mat
ter what the omen may be—wind, tem
perature, moon, barometer—it is a good
omen. Summer fishermen say, "You
should have been herp yesterday."
Winter fishermen say, "You better stick
around today."

Even the ice fisherman's language
puts ever>'thing in a favoi'able light.
A tip-up is often referred to as a "trap"
—which seems to imply certain doom
for any fish which ventures near it; the
expression, "We'll have a lot of flags
today," which refers to the flags on
tip-ups, creates an aura of celebration;
and, instead of cutting or chopping
holes, they merely "punch" a few,
which is a happy way of referring to
gnawing one's way through a foot and
a half of ice.

This bright outlook might be ex
plained by psychologists as a defense
against the certainties, cold feet and
frost-bitten ears, but they would be
wiong. Ice fishermen catch fish. They
catch lots of fish. Of all the forms of
fishing I've participated in, or wit
nessed, this is the most deadly, short
of a purse seine. Surveys show that
for the time they put in, winter fisher
men catch four times as many fish out
of the same water as do summer fish
ermen.

One reason the ice fisherman catches
more fish, of course, is that he can use
anywhere from five to eight lines at
one Hme, depending \ipon the laws of
his particular state. Another reason is
that he can walk on the ice to a fa
vorite weed bed or reef where he can
set lines baited with lively minnows
in each of several choice spots. Then,
as the fish bite, he merely walks—or
more likely runs—from one trap to an
other and hauls them in. He doesn't
even have to bother to string them. If
he is busy, as he usually is, he merely
drops them on ice as caught to be fresh
frozen.

One danger of this is that a fellow's
enthusiasm can run away with him. The
calm approach is to set tip-ups in a
compact diamond pattern and to jig
through another hole in the center of
the diamond. That places everything
within convenient reach. I can start
out with this in mind, but eventually
I have my traps spread out over half
the lake. Before long I have run myself
bug-eyed trying to keep up with the
flags. Some people save themselves a
certain degree of effort by wearing
skates to tend traps, but tlien there is
always the danger of cutting a hne
with the skate blades. Wlien there is
snow on the ice, one friend of mine
wears skis to go from liole to hole.

Another fellow I fish with is so en
thusiastic that he won't stay in one
spot twenty minutes if they don't bite.
Then we move down the lake, "punch"
a half-dozen more holes and start all
over. After a few such random casts
all over the lake, I know I've been
fishing. But it hasn't been in vain. I've
never fished with him that we didn'r
bring home a fine mess.

The most fanatical 1 know are perch
fishermen on a nearby lake. They all
react in the same manner. If the perch
stop biting for a few minutes, someone
points and shouts, "They went that
way!"; whereupon they grab their chis
els, take off in a covey, skid to a stop
about a hundred yards down the lake
and make the ice fly chopping holes
to intercept them.

Shanty fishing is less frantic. Once
the holes are cut, they are easily re
opened on the next visit. This is the
luxury approach. The shanty is gen
erally heated and is equipped with
padded seats, so the atmosphere is
mild and relaxing. Life is easy. All a
fellow has to do is sit back and haul
them in.

Nevertheless I prefer the action of
a string of tip-ups to a shanty—except
under one condition. This particular
condition is the most fascinating of all
ice fishing. It is a blacked-out shanty
(a "dark house") and a clear lake.
From the dark interior it is possible
to see an incredible distance into the
depths. Summer fishermen have no
idea what goes on below them. For
instance, it is possible to watch every
move of a lake trout in 40 feet of
water from such a bob-house. Lake
currents carry the scent of the bait
close to the bottom. This is evident
from the laker's approach. He comes
snooping along with his nose down,
feeling from side to side, like a hound
on a cold trail. Eventually the trail
leads him to the bait. Then he may idle
a foot or two away eyeing the minnow
before he decides to partake of this
particular offering or go his way. All
the while the fisherman's heart beats
faster and faster.

Usually, where I fish, a cusk beats
the laker to the bait by a nose. A cu.sk
is a degenerate fresh-water cousin of
a codfish, in appearance like a cross
between a mudcat and an eel. He
edible, but hardly handsome. When
one is grabbed to be removed from the
hook, he wraps his tail around the fish
erman's wrist; then he freezes on tlie
ice in the shape of a corkscrew. In the
meantime the prize laker has wandered
off on another trail.

In many places—wherever permitted,
in fact—winter means harvest for com

mercial fishermen. One such man told
me last March that he and his wife



had already caught and sold 2,100
pounds of smelt. And they had ac
complished this feat by jigging with
single lines. This man was a French-
Canadian, and the characteristics of his
ancestry were quite evident. He was
an artiste in every sense of the word.
His every movement was one of rhythm
and grace. And he caught smelt. How
he. caught smelt! He caught ten to
every one that anyone else landed
that day.

Over a ton of smelt is a lot of smelt.
Figuring roughly, I estimate that he
and his wife had caught 20,00b smelt,
hauled up individually from water
around 100 feet deep.

So it is little wonder that ice fisher
men are enthusiasts-like the man I
was with on the only bad day we've
"'ir He was in character.The fact that we didn't catch them

«today is a good sign," he explained as
we packed our gear. "It means they
are schooled up. Let's cover these holes
with snow so they won't freeze and
come back as soon as we can. We'll
make a killing."

And we did!
Of course there is the occasional

pessimist, although I have met only
one. He complained, "There's too much
pressure under the ice this year. Puts
the fish to sleep. Poorest year I can
lemember. It's the same everywhere."
Then he changed his tune. "But you
wmt. Wait until we get a warm day.
Wait until it s so warm the ice is melt
ing and running into the hole. Then
they II bite. Man, how they'll bite!"

And there's the old-timer with con-
tiolled enthusiasm. "Let 'em rush out
at dawn and chop the lake full of
holes, he says. "By lunch time they'll
be tuckered out. By mid-afternoon there
wont be a soul on the lake. Then I'll
go fishing—and use the holes they've
cut. Fish always bite best toward eve
ning anyway."

The worst part of all this is that it

is contagious. Make one trip to a good
lake this time of year and the next
day you will be buying a complete set
of gear. Like my friend who took his
first look at ice fishing last winter. Hes
so enthusiastic now that I asked him
to make up a new set of ice-fishing
rules. Since he has been at it only one
year, he admits that he has little to
offer the old hand, but these are bis
tips for the beginner:

"Weai- long-johns, of course-although
I've never had time to notice whether
or not it was cold.

"Take some fleecy cotton work
gloves for handling lines and fish. They
are surprisingly warm and they cost
about 35 cents a pair. Also, carry a
reserve pair to put on dry, but the
chances are that you will discard all
gloves within an hour because they
slow you down. ,

"Take a thermos of coffee and a good
lunch—if you can find time to eat it.

"If you take hard-boiled eggs,
the shells and diop them into the hole
where you fish. Some men take crusM
oyster shells for the same purpose. Ihe
shells lying on the bottom under the
hole attract fish.

"The place to fish in winter is near
the bottom, within a foot, except tor
an occasional species such assmelt, ine
most universal bait is a live minnow,
although artificials can be used, (l^rob-
ably the earliest of all artificial 1^^^
is the Kobuk Hook, a carved ivory iish
with a whale-bone line employed by
Eskimos to fish through the ice tor
Kobuk River shee fish in Alaska.)

"Some people use glycerine or olive
oil on the surface of the water to keep
the hole from freezing over, although
I like to keep it open by pulhng iish
through it. r . i • i

"Finally, equipment is fairly simple:
an ice chisel, a skimmer to dip the
chopped ice out of the hole, tip-ups, a
jig-stick-and a large bucket in which
to carry home your catch. • •

Exercise and Live Better

(Continued

the safe, sensible way of peiTnanently
removing excess pounds is by cutting
your calory intake a little below the
amount you burn. Obviously, you can
accomplish this either by eating less
or by burning more. In most cases of
overweight the best method is to do
both. A still better strategy, tliough, is
to avoid overweight in the first place
by keeping your consumption down
and your exercise up so that you bum
what you take in.

Exercise is beneficial
to the heart.

The recovery of President Eisen
hower from his heart attack has pub
licized widely the news that mild ex-

from page 13).

ercise can be good even for damaged
hearts. What is not so well known is
tliat regular exercise is highly recom
mended as a heart disease preventive.
Dr. HowardB. Sprague, a heart special
ist quoted by the A.M.A. panel, makes
this point emphatic.

"The best insurance against coronary
disease," he says, "is exercise—lots of it."

Many scientific studies have backed
this view. One 'Of the most famous
was made by a team of British research
ers who investigated the incidence of
cardiac troubles among members of
different callings requiring different
amounts of physical effort. They found
that postmen who walk a beat daily were
far less prone to heart attacks than
postal clerks who spent their days

"BtG F\SM?
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sitting at desks. Even tram conductors
who moved back and forth through the
cars collecting fares had less heart
trouble than motormen who sat all day
at their work.

One reason for this is that physical
activity strengthens and improves the
l"one of the diaphragm and the leg
muscles. When they have the proper
strength and tone, these help move the
blood through the veins back to the
heart. Well developed leg muscles have
a sort of milking action on the veins of
the legs, and a diaphragm in goodcondi
tion helps the suction of blood through
the greatveins of the chest, thus aiding
circulation.

Although the heart is the main agent
in maintaining the circulation of blood,"
says Dr. Paul Dudley White, the famous
specialist who attended the President,
the aid it receives from these other

muscles can be considerable and may
on occasion mean the difference be
tween good health and physical unfit-
ness. But soft, unused muscles do not
provide much aid. They make clot
ting of blood in the veins—that is,
tlnombosis—more likely."

Anyone of middle age or older who
has let himself get flabby should seek a
doctor's advice before starting a pro
gram ofregular exercise. And ofcourse,
anyone who already has suffered heart
damage will have to go about such a
program with great care and frequent
medical check-ups. But in both cases,
exercise, intelligently carried out, can
benefit the heart inestimably.

Exercise helps you
grow old gracefully.

Perhaps the most prevalent mis
conception about the effect of fre
quent physical exertion is that it even
tually wears out the body. The word
toilworn" is an expression of this idea.

Actually, many a farmer used to hard,
dawn-to-dusk labor from his youth
onward has kept himself in such excel
lent condition by performing this labor

year round, with the state picking up
the tab for his expenses and those of
his family.

Even in view of this subsidy, the
showing of the Reds at Cortina was
remarkable, considering that it was the
first time the U.S.S.R. competed in the
winter games. At Oslo, Noi-way, in
1952, the Russians were present merely
as observers. And, if their success in
Italy is any criterion, they must have
liked what they saw.

At Cortina, the Russians took three
of the four gold medals in men's speed
skating, won the 40-kilometer men's
skiing relay and captured one of the
five women's skiing events, the 10-
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tliat he can go on working into his
eighties.

According to the authorities covered
by the A.M.A. survey, lack of exercise
is one of tlie chief reasons for much
of the degeneration that comes with
aging. Muscles that receive no use
ultimately atrophy. The whole body
gradually loses efficiency when substan
tial parts of it fall into disuse for long
periods.

Conversely, regular exercise prevents
debilitation. Dr. Ernst Jokl, one of the
experts quoted in the survey, recom
mends it as preventive medicine in the
later years.

"Those who keep up activity," he
says, "have better performance records,
fewer degenerative diseases, and prob
ably a longer life expectancy than the
general population. There is little doubt
that proper physical activity as part
of a way of life can significantly delay
the aging process."

Dr. Paul Dudley White made a
special report for the A.M.A. on the
role of exercise in the later years of
life. Himself in his seventies, he still
takes long, brisk walks and considers
them beneficial not only physically but
also psychologically.

"I doubt," he has written, "if some
people ever have had the remarkably
enjoyable experience of relaxing fatigue
after hard exercise. They are missing
something invaluable. A pleasant fa-

To be of full value, exercise
should he something you enjotj.

Olympic Host
(Continued from page 11)

kilometer race. The Reds' crowning
achievement, however, was defeating
Canada for the Olympic hockey title.
Hockey being Canada's national game,
this was the equivalent of Pakistan
beating the United States at a game of
baseball.

Only in figure skating did the Ameri
cans take gold medals at Cortina, and
tliere is no reason why they shouldn't
repeat theii- success in these events,
even thougli the 1956 winners no longer
will represent the Stars and Stripes. In
each case, the runners-up will be on
hand: David Jenkins who finished sec
ond to his brother, Hayes Alan Jenkins;
and Carol Hei.ss, who trailed the mag

tigue of the muscles has time and again
given me mental repose, peaceful sleep
and a sense of equanimity."

The best exercise
is the kind you enjoy most.

To be of full value, exercise must
require enough effort to cause fatigue
and it must be repeated regularly, pref
erably for at least half an hour every
day. If you treat it as something un
pleasant to be gotten over with as
soon as possible, you will miss much
of the potential benefit. You also will
have difficulty sticking with it day after
day. For these reasons it ought to be
something you can enjoy.

Individuals differ so widely in their
capacities for the various sports and
other kinds of exercise that it is impos
sible to prescribe for them in general
terms. Usually, the more competitive
games are considered less appropriate,
for older persons, but the octogenarians
who have formed their own softball
league in St. Petersburg, Florida, make
mockery of this. The A.M.A. panelists
urge, however, that anyone over forty
have regular medical examinations to
determine his capacity for exercise.
They also suggest tliat the ability to re
cuperate after physical activity is a
good guide to the desirable amount of
exercise at any age. If you still feel
breathless more than ten minutes after
exercise, if you are still weak after a
two-hour rest or if you have a feeling
of undue fatigue the next day, then you
are overdoing it.

These sensible considerations apply
whether you go in for walking, bowling,
golf, tennis or any other activity. If
you enjoy many different kinds of exer
cise, so much the better. Variety will
not only keep up your interest but also
call into use more different muscles.

But whatever kind of exercise you
choose, have fun doing it. There is no
sense in being grim about it. The whole
purpose of keeping your body fit is to
make life more enjoyable. • •

nificent Tenley Albright by a micro
scopic margin. Carol's younger sister,
Nancy, is expected to get points in this
event, and Gayle and Karl Freed—an
other family duo—are expected to do
well in the figure skating for pairs.

Despite Russian dominance in the
men's speed events in 1956, the Amer
icans feel that they have a good chance
here with John Werket (who will be
competing in his fourth Olympic),
Gene Sandvig, Pat McNamara, Donald
McDennott and WilHam Carow.

"We should be favorites in the men's
and women's figure skating," sums up
Art Lenz, Public Relations Director for
the Olympic Committee, "and rated in



contention in speed skating and hockey.
Both the Canadians and the Russians

are tough cookies in the hockey, but
that doesn't mean they're unbeatable. I
wouldn't be surprised if we won the
winter games."

As a publicist, of course. Art comes
of an optimistic breed, but it wouldn't
be any more of an upset for the Ameri
cans to win than it is for the games to
be held in Squaw Valley at all. Alec
Gushing, an Eastern lawyer with a
Groton and Harvard background, who
gave up the East and law to take to the
snows of the Far West, put over an in
credible deal when he landed the 1960
Winter Olympics for Squaw Valley.

Whatever credit goes with the games
in Squaw Valley belongs to Gushing.
He already has absorbed his share of
the blame. All Alec had to start with
was die site and the gift of a glib
tongue, plus tremendous perseverance
and tenacity. In Europe, the awarding
"nnl '''''' everything frompolitical connivance" (Innsbruck, Aus-
scheml" land and hotelcheme (St. Montz, Switzerland).
not"';rt ^ 1 States, Gushing was
Donrn Tr either. The lateUonna Fox, who for many veHs

took 11 bobsled teams,took one look at Squaw Valley and told
Alec This IS nothing but a glorified

Brundage! tri
IpHo I !" amateur athletics, sternly declared, "Gushing, you
twentl R® Olympic movement backtwenty-hve years.

thrpT"™! two and
to r l°"g. (depending on who
t7Z Vf »nd a half-milewide. Its very compactness is one of its

wtatrV""'̂ A' °f thewintei games, at Cortina for instance,
ev^ents might be staged as far as 10
miles apart, with no way of getting from
one to another on foot. At Squaw
Valley, almost every event can be ob
served by standing in the spectator
area with a miniinum of walking. It
has been planned to rig up closed-cir
cuit television sets around the specta
tor area for the starts and turns of the
SKI races and other events.

• site gamesIS ,000 feet, which may impose a
strain on the competitors, but experts
say that an acclimatization period of

sufficient to get used toit. All the rinks, for hockey, speed and
^l^ating, have been designed for

artificial ice, so the temperature won't
be a problem as at previous Olympics.

There will be no bobsledding at
Squaw ^ VtvUey, not because there
vvouldn t be room for it—a run had been
drawn up in the original plans—but be
cause several pollings of tlie world by
the International Olympic Committee
drew only five responses. Building tlie
run would cost so much that it would
be an extravagance with only five na
tions competing. Incidentally, Ameri

cans did well in bobsledding events at
previous Winter Olympics, winning the
four-man bob three times in seven tries
and the two-man bob twice in five tries.

In place of the terrifying runs down
the icy tracks—a sport once described
by the late Frank G. Menke as "a com
bination of being shot out of a cannon
and doing six double flip-flops off the
top of Mount Everest in the Himalayas,"
—the VIII Winter Olympiad will un
veil a new competition, the bialathon,
a combination of skiing and shooting;
that is, shooting at a target with a rifle
while tearing downhill on skis.

Whatever criticism Gushing drew as
he proceeded doggedly on his way to
the staging of the Olympics at Squaw
Valley, he can't be faulted as a finan
cier. The building of a miniature city
where wilderness existed a few years
before was a $17,000,000 project.
California State Park funds put up
$7,990,000; Congress appropriated $4 -
300,000 and the ^tate of Nev^
sweetened the kitty with $363,000.
From private donations. Alec \^s able
to dig up another $2,000,000. The use
of inactive military equipment to help
with the construction saved about
$2,000,000. , ,

The original Olympics were the bram
child of a young French ^
de Coubertin, who was one of he rares
of combinations, an idealist wi i a >
head. In short, he was adreamei wi^
a will of iron. In the sincere belief that
international relations be
proved tlirough meeting on the helc
of sport (a theory that hasn t alwa>s
worked out in practice), dc Coubertm
succeeded in having the games levived,
after a lapse of a mere fifteen
as near as possible to
near Athens. This vviis m 1896 short
ly after the baron s34th birthday.

The summer games, to be held m
Borne, will be the XIV Oympiad
whereas tlie winter sports at Squavv
Valley will be only the eighth. The
winter sports were regarded as some
thing ofa poor relation and had as difh-
cult a time obtaining recognition from
the Olympic Committee as Gushing had
in getting the games to Squaw V^ix ley.

Some winter events were held m
1920, when tlie summer games were
held at Antwerp, but the IOC com
pletely ignored them. The winter
sports enthusiasts made a more deter
mined effort four years later, when the
Olympics were staged at Paris. Months
earlier a full schedule of winter sports
events were contested at ChamonLK in
the French Alps. These games were
declared unofiicial but so much pres
sure was brought to bear upon the gov
erning body that a year later, in 1925,
the games achieved retroactive recogni
tion.

It is only because the International
Olympic Committee moves to its de
liberations witii a glacier-like speed
that the games have taken so long to

BASS FISHERMEN WILL
SAY I'M CRAZYZ'IS
JUST ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT I MAKE
EVERY FISHERMAN'S DREAM COME TRUE!
I have no fiahing tackic to sell, I makea good liviag out
ofmy profession. But fishing is my hobby. And because
of this hobby, I discovered a way to get those giant bass
—even in waters most fishermen say are "fehedout."
I don't spin, troll, cast or use any other method you
everhearaoi. Yet, without live or prepared bait, I can
come home with a string of 5 and 6 pound beauties
while a man twenty feet away won't even get a strike.
You can learn my method in a few minutes. It is legal
in every state. All the equipment you need costs less
than a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
The chances are no man who fishes your waters has
ever us^ my method—or even heard of it. When you
have tried it—just once—you'll realize what terrific
bass fishing you've been missing.
I^t me tell you about this method—andexplainwhy
I'm willing to let you try it for the whole fishing season
without risking a single penny of your money. There
IS no charge for this information—now or any other
time. But I guarantee that the facts I send you can
get you started toward the greatest bass fishing you
have ever known. Send me your name today—letter
or postcard. You've got a real fishing tlirill ahead of
you. Eric T. Fare, Highland Park 13, Illinois.
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attain their current status. After the
games at Chamonix, near the St. Ber
nard Pass, were declared official tlie
Winter Olympics grew steadily. The
1928 games were held in St. Moritz
and four years later came to this coun
try, at Lake Placid, N. Y., for the first
time.

The contribution the games at Lake
Placid made to winter sports in this
country cannot be overestimated. Until
then skiing was a sport indulged in
only by college students in the snow
belt and a few isolated winter-resort
ski clubs. It was estimated that there
were no more than 35,000 skiers in the
entile United States at the time of the

FREED03I'S FACTS

games in 1932. Today there are more
than three million. MetropoHtan news
papers throughout the country cany re
ports of weekend snow and skiing con
ditions for areas within a 200-mile ra
dius during tlie winter months.

Despite the pious hopes of Baron
de Coubertin for international amity to
arise from the fires of the Olympic
games, there have been numerous times
when the games threatened to rupture
international relations rather than ce
ment them. These incidents have been

more numerous in the summer games
(as recently as 1956 at Melbourne,
Prokopov, a Russian, opened a gash
under the eye of Zador, a Hungarian,

Disarmament as a Weapon
LASTING PEACE is, obviously, among
the ideals for which all free nations
must strive—an elementaiy, self-evident
goal. We all look forward, as the com
munists say they do, to the day when
world disarmament is feasible and safe.
Yet in the mouths of communists such
goals often deteriorate into mere con
venient phrases, important only as
propaganda. As our Government has
pointed out, we must therefore stiidy
carefully any Russian disarmament pro
posal—a caution stressed in this month's
excerpt from Freedom's Facts, monthly
pubhcation of the All-American Con
ference to Combat Communism. The
Conference consists of fifty national or
ganizations, including the B.P.O.E.

After Soviet Premier Nikita Khru
shchev returned to Moscow from the
United States, he flew off to Peiping.
Very little has been reported of what
he said in Peiping. Yet his
words there, at the tenth
anniversary of the Commu
nist victory in China, throw
much light upon Communist
intentions. On September 30,
Khrushchev told some 5,000
cheering Reds, "The world
system is going confidently
forward, it is developing at a
fast pace, gathering strength
like a good plant in spring
weather."

When the Communists have pro
gressed a bit further, he said, "hundieds
of millions of people in the capitalist
countries, having convinced themselves
tliat socialism and Communism mean a
better life, will travel our road."

Then, in a tougher tone, he declared:
"We must defeat the capitalist coun
tries in peaceful competition, and we
will. The higher the level of produc
tion, the better will be the people's
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livelihood, and the more clearly will
the great and vital power of Marxist-
Leninist theory display itself."

Communists are now so strong,
Khrushchev said, that they do not need
to have a war to conquer. "We have
always been against wars of conquest,"
he said. "Marxists recognize only lib
erating, just wars; they have always
condemned, and now condemn, wars of
conquest. This is one of the character
istics of Marxist-Leninist theory."

Thus, in a few words, Premier
Khrushchev summed up his ideas of
the future of the world-a Communist
world becoming stronger, promoting
small "liberating" wars, and persuading
millions of people in free countries to
follow Communist leadership.

His one big fear is that free world
leaders will launch a last-ditch mili
tary ofirensive to stop this final world
victory of Communism. This, too, is a
key characteristic of Marxist-Leninist

theory. And this is the real
reason behind the current
Communist peace and disarma
ment programs. At the United
Nations, Khrushchev promised
complete disarmament of coun
tries, except for light arms.
Complete disarmament is one
of the Soviet Communist Par
ty's slogans for 1960.

What move could be more
successful in disarming the
free world so that we would

be unable to use force to oppose
final Communist victory. This could
be cleverly designed to make the
free world powerless and still leave
small arms in the hands of trained
guerrilla fighters —the mainstay of
Khrushchev's "liberating, just" wars.
Therefore, any such offer must be
studied from every angle, including
the angle of how it fits into Communist
world strategy. • •

^ It's EHQ

Defend It!

in tiie water polo match); but the win
ter games, too, have grown their own
crop of rhubarbs.

When the 1932 Olympics opened at
Lake Placid, the registration committee
was somewhat surprised to learn that
Japan had entered the ski events. A
young 19-year-old, Goro Adachi, was
selected to represent tlie Land of tlie
Rising Sun. He almost hit the setting
sun. Clumsy and clownish in practice,
Goro gave tlie distinct impression that
he might not survive until the actual
competition started.

This impression was heightened
when Adachi took offone day in spread-
eagle fashion and flew completely off"
the course, like a fouled baseball being
sliced into the stands. He was carted
to the infirmary and everybody be
lieved that was the end of Mr. Goro.
Yet two weeks later, seemingly held to-
gedier witli adhesive tape and band
ages, Adachi was back again and made
the sixth best jump of tlie day. The
only explanation was that he boned up
on a book of skiing techniques while in
his hospital bed, for he certainly
couldn't have been practicing.

Adolf Hitler opened the 1936 games
at Gamisch-Partenkirchen in the Ba
varian Alps and, although der Fuhrer
couldn t possibly have known it, by the
simple act of declaring the games to be
open, he came closer to dissolving the
British Empire than he was able to do
in nearly six years of horrendous war
fare.

What Hitler, as he piously opened
the games with snow falling on his low-
comics moustache, didn't know, and
couldn t know, was that the 1936 Win
ter Olympic games were to precipitate
an internal hassle between Canada and
Great Britain. It was a family affair,
strictly within the Commonwealth, but
it had moments of great bitterness.

Canada had won the Olympic hockey
title for three straight Olympiads, ever
since tlie snow and ice games had been
officially recognized after the games at
Chamonix in the French Alps. Natural
ly, the Dominion felt justly proud of its
achievements and saw no reason why
its record shouldn't remain intact
through the games at Gamisch-Parten-
kirchen.

After watching the mother country
in pre-Olympic hockey workouts, how
ever, the Canadians felt, first, a chill
wave of apprehension, and then a hot
surge of indignation. The British
seemed much more deft on the rink
than at previous winter games and two
of them looked familiar, suspiciously
familiar in fact. Investigatioa disclosed
that they were James Foster and Alex
Archer, who, when last glimpsed by
Canadian eyes, had been a couple of
stylish cunateur stars around Winnipeg.

When the first shock subsided, the
Canadians made a formal protest. Point
ing out that it's a long way from Mani
toba to Piccadilly, the Canadians de-



ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS
YOU'LL WONDER WHERE

YOUR BELLY WENT
"when you relax in your

SLIM-R^ HEALTH BELTThe subordinate lodge at the Elks Na
tional Homeat Bedford, Va., has been hold
ing a series of interesting and important
meetings which aresure to stimulate a great
deal of interest on the part of both lodge
members and visitors to the Homo. In
October, a Past Exalted Rulers' Night was
celebrated, honoring the twenty-one Past
Exalted Riilers of lodges throughout the
country who arenow residents ofthe Home
Ihe next meeting was designated Superin
tendent sNight, ni tribute to the ability and
eK-hom T Superintend-
E^iltedTI Iv Y- '̂o^e"^her. GrandLxaitcd Rulers Night marked a visit to the

mantled to know what their brothers
from the north country were clofag to
Bayaua mBritish hockey uniforms.
land" ri,™ i®™"® residents of Eng-
S \ Canadians were informed,
Great Britain." ^present

oi^i:;i™ tc™ ^

mat the hockey round-robin would bp
Jformar' and have no bearii ^on U.e
Olympic championship.

This sop was accepted by the Ci
rmdums albeit with ill graeef but aftothe hockey matches were well under
Iwi 1 reversed itself forthe third time and declaiprl fii
tition to be offlciak

Great Britain not only won the
hockey championship that^ea^ wiA
om'thriT- - ""'P brothersrom the Domm.on over the seas, but

the Canadians added injury to their

StLTl UnitedStates in the match that clinched the
championship for England

Hitler didn't know the internal dis-
of the Biitish Empire in 1936, but no
man who opened a Winter Olvmpiad
was more speedily disillusioned lhan
Di Enrico Celio, President of the Swiss
Federation, who called the games at
St. Moritz to order with this ringing
declaiation: These games are a symbol
of a new world of peace and good will."

Hardly had Dr. Celio's words died
away when the American hockey team
took the ice to face Switzerland. It is
doubtful if ever a team received the
hooting and jeering which greeted the
Americans. And among the more vocif
erous booers at rinkside were 200
Americans. These American spectators
not only booed their countrymen but
cheered every time the Swiss team took
the offensive. It would have been grist

lodge by Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S.
Hawkins (see the report of Mr. Hawkins'
lodge visits in tliis issue). Another special
meeting was held in December—Virginia
Elks Night—when State President Paul S.
Johnson was guest of honor and principal
speaker.

An endeavor that will akso be of interest
both to residents and visitors is a brief his
tory of the subordinate lodge at the Nation
al Home, attractivelyprinted in a four-page
leaflet. The history was prepared by the
Exalted Ruler of the lodge, Burwell Thorn
ton, and Lodge Historian Gilbert I. Fitz
gerald.

Take inches off your waistHne, feel
like you've taken years off your ape!
SLIM-R's broad, powerful elastic belt
pulls in sacgin^ stomach muscles,
holds internal organs in proper posi
tion. Improved posture relieves back
strain, clears up painful backachc al
most instantly. No-goupe .stays prevent
wrinkling, rolling. Detachable pouch
for easy launderine. Elastic fabric
"gives" with body movement—no cor-

» MQQ set-like pressure. 30-day money-back guaran-
tee. Order today—next best thing to thefoun-

POSTPAID tain of youth! Send waist measure. Check or
money order. $4.98 postpaid. Buy two—one for change-
off—and get a third pouch support FREE.

PIPER BRACE CO.. Dept. EK-IOR
811 Wy.litdonc St. Kansas City 5. Mo.

GOV'T. SURPIUS
SUBSCRIBE TO GOV'T SURPLUS WEEKLY.
piiblislioci each XfoQrlay )i.stinE jill siilps. IJuy (diivrt
li-nm nov>*mnii>nt) ji'cps. trucks, boats, tents, tirr-s. nia-
clilnory. cifmi>inir o<iuipm«nt. motors. tjTU'wrltfrs. iin<!
tiiousands ol otlu-v ilciiii, low as oricinal post I
(Jet tlie fiU'L-i on the trreati-st. baiRitins over offertHl!!!

Next 10 issues. S2.00 (or yearly S9).
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. Paxton 26. Illinois

for the Russian propaganda mill had
the Soviets been represented at the
1948 games.

The American hooters weren t unpa
triotic, just darn mad. It seemed that
for the Olympics that yetu", in one ot
those incredible misunderstandmgs
which invariably mark tlie games Baron
de Coubertin thought would cement
international relationships, the United
States had sent two hockey teams
abroad, one from the American Hockey
Association, one from the United a es
Olympic Committee, and the rutnig
body recognized /fcnr^^It
the representatives of the ,
was the members of the latter who led
the jeering against their compatriots.

While this display of internal stiife
probably caused Dr. Celio to pon ei
how the cause of international amity
was to he furthered through to e
games, the boom really was ower
him in the second hockey match of the
day in which Canada faced Sweden.
This was one of those hockey pmes
you might see in a Stanley Cup P ''M '
but decidedly un-Olympian. Both
teams showed an utter disregard for
the rules and, with
ing, Sweden's Ake Anderson fell to the
ice while attacking the Canadian s goal.
A Canadian player took advantage ot
Anderson's prone position to leap upon
his back, planting his skfe Wades be
tween Ake's shoulder blades, forcing
his head to the ice.

This act of modified mayhem re
sulted in one of the finest free-for-alls
in the history of hockey, Olympic, pro
fessional or back-alley. The Canadian
was banished, among swishmg sticks
and flailing fists, and the game ended
sliortly thereafter. A riot was barely
avei-ted as spectators joined the teams
in a post-game resumption ofhostilities.
Peace and good will, indeed!

Snow, as you might imagine, is a
prerequisite for the Winter Olympics,
yet frequently it seems to hang per
versely just around the corner. Un
seasonable weather will hit the Olympic
site just as tlie games are about to start.
Where below freezing temperatures are
normal, a thaw will suddenly strike. It

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

F.4.STEBTH, a pleasant alkaline (non-acid)
powder, holds false teeth more fii'mly. To eat
and talk in more comfort, just sprinkle a
little FASTEETH on your plates. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeline. Checks ""plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.

RUPTURE
APPUAHCB

TO BRING

HEAVENLY COMFORT
and SECURITY or it
Costs You Nothing!

Rejoice, Ye Rupturedt This
patented Brooks Air Cushion
Appliance—for most forms of
reducible rupture—now is
positively guaranteed to brin?
you heavenly comfort and
security, day and night, at work or play—or it costs you
nothing! Light. No springs or hard pads. Lowcost! Buy
NO rupture device till you get our free facts. Write!

BROOKS CO., 114-E STATE ST., MARSHALL MICH.

If You Are Under 80

You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can still

apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.

You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD AMER
ICAN of KANSAS CITY, No
obligation. No one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
L155M, Kansas City, Missouri.
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was this way at Cortina d'Ampezzo in
1956, when the mercury rose on the
mountain side just a week before the
games were about to start.

American bobsled coach Allen Wash-
bond was the only man not surprised.
"This is typical Olympic weather," said
Allen disgustedly. "It was warm enough
nearly to wreck the games at Lake Plac
id in 1932, and it's been that way ever
since. At Norway, four years ago, there
wasn't enough snow for some of the ski
events."

At the time Washbond spoke in Cor
tina, there were thirteen inches of snow
cover, which was rapidly melting, and
not enough ice on the bob run to move
a sled two feet. The bobsledders were
grounded and the skiers weren't far
from it. Some snow fell a few days
later—in the meantime, it had been
falling around the countryside but not
at Cortina—and by now there was an
unprecedented pre-Olympic injury list
of twenty-seven.

When Maurice Martel, the French

in dressing Rome for tlie spectacle.
Many of the events will be held in the
ancient ruins and elderly relics. The
marathon starts at the Campidoglio, the
city hall on the hill, courses down be
tween the old fomms, runs along the
Appia Antica, the old road paved with
stones over which the chariots once
rumbled. Gymnastics will be held in
what is left of the Baths of Caracalla,
where operas are played in season.
And the stadiums are handsome, many
of them new. All that Rome needs is
room to put thousands who will be
knocking at the gates. And you can't
buy a ticket unless you have a place to
stay. One place to stay, but not veiy
handy to the Olympics, will be the is
lands of the Mediterranean, which we
traveled to next—Stromboli, Vulcano,
Elba, Giglio, Procida, all of which we
feel will soon be discovered by the re
lentless tourists.

In the summer we went west to ex
plore Oregon in the midst of its Centen
nial, then onwards to Alaska, which we
shall write about in this corner at a later
date. Back down the coast to Los Ange
les then and, as we said, over to Hono
lulu to cool our heels in a little house
not far from the sea. In the fall we
looked at Bermuda, liked Cambridge's
Beaches and the new resort called
Lantana at the far end of the island.
Eagle, the Bermuda aiiline, fiew us in
its Viscount to Nassau, where we lay
down to rest in die Nassau Beach Lodge
in a room overlooking a gorgeous strip
of sand and the turquoise sea beyond.
With Bahamas' small planes we flew to
the out-island of Eleuthera to stay at
French Leave, which nestles alongside
a tremendous length of peach-hued
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ski coach, warned that, "The downhill
ski competition will be a race of death
if it doesn't snow soon," Bob Sheehan,
coach of the United States men's Alpine
ski squad, issued black-and-white crash
helments to his men in an unprece
dented move.

A lack of snow will not be the prob
lem at Squaw Valley. The woriy there
is of avalanches, and these will be
guarded against in the most modem
manner—with bombs! Monty Atwater,
a U. S. Forest Service adviser in snow
safety, and Richard M. Stillman, a
U.S.F.S. avalanche hazard forecaster,
have been researching the subject for
many years and are confident they can
protect Squaw Valley.

"We don't prevent avalanches," ex
plained Stillman. "We try to shoot 'em
down or bomb them out before they
can hurt anybody."

There are crews to man the four guns
stationed around Squaw Valley who
can reach their firing stations in 10 min
utes by means of ski lifts when there is

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 17)

beach. We were in Cuba for the big
travel convention and the big nackus
when the leaflets fell and Fidel lost his
temper. And now, far from the tempers
of the tropics, we have flown with the
Swiss, of all people, to the quiet friend
liness of Portugal, which is just unveil
ing its splendid new Ritz Hotel in view
of the Tagus. Then we shall head south
to the Algaive and over the border to
Seville and Madrid. For us it is a living
and a way of life. We don t recommend
you do all of this in one year, but some
where in this itineray (which at times we
thought was endless) we hope you have
discovered an idea and an itch. • •

%

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

r"^OR that extra vacation this year, the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans can pro

vide both festivity and beauty. This
famous old southern city has been play
ing host to visitors from all over the
world for the pre-Lenten festivities since

a hint of an avalanche. The artillery
consists of a 105-mm. recoilless rifle and
three 75-mm. recoilless rifles. The 105
is aimed to take care of any potential
avalanche threatening tlie men's down
hill slope at Squaw's Peak and the
three 75's are strategically disposed so
as to protect other portions of the ski
courses.

The other anti-avalanche weapon is
entirely new, a small bomb to protect
against snow slides. It is a five-pound
"firecracker" of Tetrytol, three times
more powerful than the same weight of
dynamite. The "bomber", riding the
ski lift, lights the fuse and throws the
bomb into the snow at the danger point.
And prays that the ski lift doesn't stall.
Weather reports enable the gun crews
to set up an avalanche control schedule
hours in advance.

California, which did such an excel
lent job with the summer Olympics at
Los Angeles in 1932, now gets the
chance to show what it can do with the
winter version. Bombs away! • •

1857. This year the principal events are
scheduled from February 27th through
March 1st. When making i-eservations,
remember that all hotels and motels in
the city require a minimum four-night
stay during the regular Mardi Gras
period.

•

The American Automobile Association
reports that resort owners near Squaw
Valley, Calif., are cooperating with the
Organizing Committee for the Winter
Olympics to see that plenty of rooms
are available at reasonable prices. In
nearby Reno, hotels have also signified
their intention of holding the price list.
There will be daily flights by United
Air Lines coming into Reno.

•

Speaking of United Air Lines, they now
have a "Position Plotter" which enables
an air traveler to determine the location
of his flight at any given time aboard all
DC-8 Jet Mainliners. This air atlas con
tains many interesting facts, aside from
the "navigational" aid, such as a map
with information as to population and
major industries of cities seived by the
company.

•

Following the Elks National Convention
at Dallas, Texas, in July, some of the
members are planning to make a tour
of Mexico. Plans have not yet been com
pleted, but if you are interested, contact
the Travel Department, The Elks Mag
azine, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York
16, N. Y.

•

The Mediterranean .spring cruise of the
Cunard steamship Caronia is preparing
to sail from New York on May 14th.
Tliis cruise will cover 14 ports in 11



countries, travel 12,000 miles and will
last 35 days. Rates start at $900. If you
desire to remain in Europe longer, your
return passage is good on the Queen
Elizabeth or Queen Mary. See your
local travel agent or the Cunard Line
25 Broadway, New York City.

•
After a meeting of the representatives
of the American Automobile Association
and affihated travel clubs, it was an-
ounced that the tourist interest in the

NewZeahmd

he ne^ffi ''̂ Pertations foryie next five years. This is due in great

Snt fs Jh the
most U S f expeeted to draw theoTd and SoX'?-
Africa the ? . th'rf.East fdlcwed7:\hat"oX'

tute, aSffthlte^ Nev^YOTk

It answers quesHnasked about^hSg^e Tncl'
of suitcases, covering; tins" for®)
luggage, care and sL-^l?
pack illustrations fho^v-to.
can be secured bv « booklet
to the above addrJss ^
For thosG wHn i •
now for a I960 their plans
American AutomobI T""" '̂P'
temational travel n, "< '̂iation s In-
that the PassL "S
every ten years once

be staged next

summer by the villagers of Oberammer-
gau. This play will be put on from
May through September and each pro
duction will last about eight hours. As
the time approaches, the village, high
in the Bavarian Alps, is increasing its
guest house and restaurant facilities to
accommodate half a million visitors
during the season. Oberammergau is
two hours by car from Munich, which is
served by Pan American World Airways
from New York. It is wise to make
your reservations now.

The annual Quebec Winter Carnival
will be held from February l^th to
March 1st this year, and will be high
lighted by a dog derby, costume bai s
torchlight parades, a curlers bonspiel
(that ancient Scottish sport), ice-cuttei
races, and an ice-canoe race over the
dangerous ice floes of the St. Lawrence
River. The Carnival's climax wih be
agrand parade through the city sstreets
-with buffoons and maskers-ni ce
bration of Mardi Gras. Many aspects
of Mardi Gras in Quebec, French Ca
ada's capital, are similar to the ho y
in New Orleans.

Have a travel problem? T'® Elks
Magazine Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us wheie an
you want to go, allowing us about tvvo
weeks' time for a reply, and w w.U
suggest convenient routes, '
motel accommodations ii"d poi
interest. There is no charge for ^
service. Send inquiries to r.
partment. The Elks , ,Fourth Avenue, New Yoik 16,

Mrs. Adrian Coen, widow of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen,
recently made a gift of $5,000 to Elks
Laradon Hall, the Colorado Elks Asso
ciation s School for Exceptional Cliil-
dren in Denver. Here Mrs. Coen pre
sents hercheck to Grand Tnistee Jacob
L. Shennan, inember of the School's
Board of Directors. The School's Voc-a-

tional Trades Building, completed a
few months ago, was detlicated as a
memorial to Mr. Coen in tribute to his
leadership in organizing Laradon Hall
and furthering its work on behalf of
mentally retarded children. Mrs. Coen's
gift will be used for enlarging the
Vocational Trades Building at Lara
don Hall.

NO. KJ Tieu

TRUCKS FOR
TABLES, CHAtHS

FOLDKING

1 FOLD'KiNC

FOLDING TABLE LINE
Kilrhcn commillccs. social
sroups, attention! Direct-from-
f;iclon pricc.« — discoiinl.s up
to JC"*- — term"!. Churchcs.
.Schools. Clubs. I.odgc^i nnd :ill
orpani/.ation>i. Our new Mon
roe I96fl I'old-Kin^ l-'o[dini>
Runtjiiel Tables nrc niimalchi'd

7 lAODElS fi)r qu:ili(v. tlunibilily. ion»cii-
SMOOTH, ROILING. !«""• Jippcur-
tASY HANDLING, STORAGE, anoc. 68 Models and si/os.
FREE—big 1960 CATALOG
Color pictures. Full line laWes, chairj table and chair truckt,
platfotm riser?, portable partitions, bolletiB boards. 52nd yeor.
THE MONROE CO., 90 Church St.. Colfax. Iowa

After 35
Exercise More,

say experts!
Famous heart specialist and two noted phys
iologists discuss a wide range of dangers
faced by normal men and women who get
too little exercise, particularly after the age
of 35 They tell how exercise affects the
heart, circulation, arteries, weight, aging
and fatigue. Mailed free as a public serv
ice by Exercise For Health, Box 2520,
NewYork 17, N. Y.^Ask for pamphlets N-4,
N-5 and N-6.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
Witli good well rated 66 year old manufac
turers of exclusive calendars, specialties,
and executive gifts used by leading business
finns and banks throughout the U.S. Many
of our full time salesmen earn from 510,000
to $15,000 and up per year. Part time from
$150 to $500 per month. Yearround income.
No investment in samples. Write for Free
48 page booklet of details for 1960 Selling
Season. Bankers Advertising Co., Dept. E,
Iowa City, Iowa.

loose false teeth
rELINED and tightened at home $1.00

NEWLY IMPHOVED DENOEX REUNER, a plastic,
builds up (relitsl loose upper and lower dentures,
lieaiiy makes tt<em(it as they should without using
powder, (asiljr applied. No healing required. Brush
it on and wear your plates while it sets. II adheres
to the plates only and makes » comfortable, smooth
and durable surface that can be washed and scrub
bed. Each application lasts lor months. Not a
powder or wai. Contains no rubber or gum. Neutral

pinV color. Sold on MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Piovod by15yearso(Con
sumer Use. Send }1.00 plus 20c tiandlini; charge (itsmps or coin]

DENDEX company, dept. 18-V
2024 WEST SIXTH ST., LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF.
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Dept. 44-A FRED B. MILLER
Exel. Mfgr. Hagerstown, Md.
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ELKS

HOME WOR
By HARRY WALTOIV

Shelves for Extra

Storage Space

EXTRA SHELVES can be the key to
more order and less clutter in the
cellar, kitchen, pantry or garage.
Where space is at a premium, shelves
can turn unused crannies into conven

ient storage areas. If you need more
room, consider whether a few strate
gically placed boards will help.

Putting up shelves is fairly simple
carpentry and can be done with the
basic hand tools. Most of the joints
can be nailed. For elaborate instal
lations, you can buy special hardware
that makes construction easier.

SELECT SHELF BOARDS with an
eye to what you wish to store. One-
by-eights will hold ordinary books and
seven-incii records, bwt you will need
ten-inch stock (which measures only
Q%") for magazines and standard rec-

EXISTIN6
SHELF

NOTCH

FOR POLE

Figure 1

ords. For the large long-play records,
which will overhang even twelve-inch
shelves, you may want to use two
eight-incli boards side by side.

For small objects, canned goods
and spices, on the other hand, narrow
or shallow .shelves are better.

You can economize by buying
thick boards (called one-inch stock)
instead of standard l)h" shelving lumber.
To prevent the thinner lumber from
sagging under heavy loads, you need
only add an e.xtra support in the middle
of the .slielf span. The cheaper utility
grades of lumber with knots and pitch
jxjckets will usualh suffice for garage
and cellar shelves. Smooth boards with
tight, sound knots will sei-ve even in
living quarters. The knots won't show
under a painted finish.

Space your shelves two inches far
ther apai t than the things to be kept on
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tliem. For tall objects, you might par
tition off the space between two
shelves with a vertical piece, using
a shorter in-between shelf on one side
of it.

EXTRA CLOSET SHEL\^T:S can be
added as in Figure 1. Three pieces
nailed together as at A rest on the exist
ing self. For the more useful ver
tical arrangement at B, cut two boards
to fit between the existing shelf and
the floor. Either notch these for the
closet pole as shown, or cut the pole
short and mount it in the shelfless
section only.

Nail the shelves to the wall-side
upriglit first, nail this in position, and
then set in the second upright and nail
it to the shelves, taking care to main
tain parallel spacing.

GARAGE STORAGE shelves can be
put between exposed studs as in Figure
2. Cut from four or six-inch stock
to a close fit between the studs, they
can be held simply by toenailing. If
wider shelves are mounted in traffic
areas, it is a good idea to round off the
corners. Notch long shelves to pass
around intervening studs as shown.
Support wide shelves with triangular
braces nailed to the stud faces.

CELLAR STORAGE for household
articles, preserves and canned goods
is afforded by shelves moimted on walls,
joists or even stairs. On masonry walls,
however, you will have to use special
masonry nails or drill holes for screw
anchors with a masonry bit.

It is easier to hang shelves from
exposed overhead joists as in Figure
3. For shelves to run crosswise of
the joists, nail vertical boards to two
of them and nail the shelves between

them as at C. If loads are heavy,
nail a cleat under each shelf end.

A tier of shelves parallel to the
joists can be supported on posts rest
ing on the floor and nailed to neigh
boring joists at the top, as at D in
Figure 3. Nail cleats across each pair
of posts and rest the .shelves on them
as shown.

STAIRWAY SHELVES on the cellar or

attic steps are space savers. But they
should be installed only if the stairs
are amply wide for safe passage and
have a hand rail on the side opposite
the shelves.

Nail shelf boards atop the treads
at one end, and to an upright board
at the other, with cleats beneath
them (Figure 4). Add a back panel
or stop strips to keep things from being
pushed off. If the vertical member
cannot be nailed directly to a joist,
attach it at the top with heavy right-
angle brackets or nail it to a bridging
piece and nail this across two joists
as at E, Figure 4.

FOR WALL SHELVES you can nail a
cleat to the studs or use brackets.

To find studs under plaster, draw a
line under the desired shelf position
and try driving a nail at various points

Figure 2



Figure 3

Figure 4

sh°e"f will™''' you strike wood. The
holes r" ''̂ ntually hide any extra
spacing^rie" f'™d tLt A "" center

™-:or^e:. ''O'h
have to shelves you will

'eaS;'•tt^:s•^7odrnl-•-
®)- With metal bnckef?^"PPorts are neLed W
be mounted wi>>i I
Special strips (Figure 7r-- »4erjy'tedt-
into studs, ufe^Tcrew '̂̂ ""u'' driven
them a firm erin • '̂ "chors to give
heavy loads use • P^^^ter. For
holts, which In i or toggle
lath. behind

behind a Door thit r.
fi Wall there mo,/i opens against
potential shelf several inches of-idth is o4 th« r; theV
a tier nf f • i door casinc

'> good fuppirst hold
shelves can L n TT
^t that e^d If
fit a vertrcal ^ Tand th^rn!,- between the wall
this. At the"nfV,'̂ shelves to
shelves with ' ®"PPOit the
top shel7ln "P"gbt. Toenail thefo? sfcu^" «tuds
CORNER SHELVES can be triangular.
onl rp Four-corneredones require either an end panel or a

As

ron ^ '" Figure 8, the post may beround and made of curtain-pole stock.
A shelf like this can be mounted

on wall cleats. Cut fhem somewhat
snorter than the shelf sides so that

they will not show readily. With a
hole cutter, bore the post hole through
the lower shelf or shelves. Fasten the
shelves to the post with small angle
brackets on the underside.

UP-TO-DATE room dividers and stor
age walls can be built with hardware
made for the purpose. You can also
use one-inch aluminum angle, now
widely available in hardware stores.
Mark the shelf locations and thickness
carefully on one flange of the uprights.
Drill a hole between the lines. At
the top of each such mark, saw across
the flange to the corner. Then file
tlirough the corner to shelf width.
Finally, bend down tJie tab of metal
so freed (F in Figure 9).

Rest the shelves on the bent tabs,
securing them with a screw or a bolt
through the drilled hole in each.
Figure 9 shows a storage unit that
might be built by fastening angle-
supported shelves on top of a small
cabinet. High shelves on such a narrow
base should be fastened to a wall or
to the ceiling.

CLEAT

NAILED

> TP
^ WALL

• •

/BftACE
/haileo to ;
SHELF ONLV \l

ADJUSTABLE :!
STRIP Cj

/ METAL "!
^BRACKET

Figures 5, 6 and 7

Figures 8 and 9
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OXYGEN BREATHING
EQUIPMENT
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1800 PSI . , . eno^h nenUs at nominal cost. oq 50
2.3 hrs. 379) SPECIAL
Weight of system 12 lbs. (item

operate, Pl««5 ,, immcr. frfeicr.
<""• ' itVhts etc.. "-hkh rcflulre np
""UJiA wtV Ideal /or camn. c^-,0 700 "alts- infjndes volt-
lage. (n winding 'o rha^c
meter and bnllt-in wi

F-
5143.50

- special fac'PP^.fnJm 24 but ciaa.50
1200 watt Pla^,„'f'Tcnein"«'̂ -
with larger generator •- •

HEATS instantly ^

Id

(uom
24)

me"-; sK^P'̂ Srl-iSg '{!• •

ctS-'p-ie. Bnrtinglon. Wis.
Masler Mechanic Jj";, p.,j, bo. 6S. Sarosota, fio.
Southe'" Cui'g"""

prco * '̂1^ order. 10 day

UakeRubbeiJta^for BIG PAY

Need more money? Earn $30-$»gosre time, at home mak-

toriSs indivicluats. HnnciredsofHuiiclrc<M of prospecta-ev-
M prvwhero. Biftht in yourown cora-

?/« Turn out special atamps for1 mun'ty-notices, priccB. otc..
nnmei, a table-top maehme. We

''V'S itf^rvtliine. Kush cardtodayfor

-HijusUATOPPORTUNITY
coatings, and -,opefty owners has an unusuol op-

TS ::porMiiio men. If you h.ve free lime
make regulof y""'and can income. Age is no hondicap.

poflunity to excellent incomes, while port-time

"""i rIv If you are tJrawing social security, this is on
';:rfrf;dT;oT:ii;°o;rs

r::^r;Sr ^-iotis soles experience very helpful
but not cssetJiiol.

Vica President—Sales
Department—A

NATIONAL PAINT & OIL CO.
BOX 1121 Nashville, Tennessee

How to Care for a Can Opener
Mechanical wall-type can open

ers need cleaning antJ lubrication
far more often than they are likely
to get it. A .s-tifT-bristled toothbrush
will clean sticky deposits off the
rotary blade, the gears, and the
grooves and flanges between. U.se
hot water and soap with the brush.
Lubricate moving parts with salad
or cooking oil.—Harry Walton For

:omplete
details

write:
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Six Months of Service

Grand Exalted Ruler \^^illiam S. Hawkins has now
served one half of his year as the head of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks.

His record has been a most creditable one. Ex
perienced in speaking, both in courtrooms and at public
gatherings, he has made a splendid impression on his
audiences wherever he has been, and he has been
many places. During the first six months of his year in
office, he has visited 29 states and has called on a num
ber of lodges individually in mimy of the states.

His fight for "Patriotic Fratemalism"; his drive for
the progressive development of our youth activities,
including tlie sponsoring of Boy Scout Troops; the
powerful support he has been giving to the Elks National
Foundation; his intelligent and powerful appeal for

increased membership and for the development of the
family spirit among the members of the individual
lodges of our Order—these have been outstanding
characteristics of his efiEective leadership.

On practically all of his trips, he has been fortunate
in having with him his charming wife, Agnes. Beyond
the aspects of great charm, Agnes has been a very
capable traveling secretary, has ably supported him—
and both Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have proved very
satisfactorily photogenic.

If the remaining half of his year of administration
runs as effectively and satisfactorily as the first half,
he will have occasion to be veiy happy about it and
tlie Order will be very pleased and gratified with the
service he has rendered.

Self-Regulation
Much water has gone over the dam

or under the bridge since Chairman Earl
W. Kitner of the Federal Trade Com
mission, speaking at the annual meeting
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, re
ferred to the success of the Bureau in
building confidence in circulation fig
ures, and then declared:

"What may be even more important
is your contribution to the evidence
that American businessmen possess
the capacity to clean their own
house, to police their own ranks
against depredation of the irrespon
sible or larcenous few."

However, committees of Congress,
district attorneys, newsmen and what
is known as "the general public" have
kept very much alive the television and
radio development which was largely
responsible for Chairman Kitner's em
phasis on the importance of industry
self-regulation.

Surely, many of the magazine pub
lishers present at the Bureau meeting,
as they listened to Chairman Kitner's
remarks must have been strongly re
minded of the importance of the maga
zine industry's maintaining a vigilant
self-regulation in control of editorial and
advertising content, on a standard above
any criticism, just as they have estab
lished such regulation through the Audit
Bureau in respect to circulation claims.

Much has been accomplished by mag
azines along this line, but it is well to
remember that eternal vigilance is nec
essary in problems of this chaiacter.

The Elks Magazine, following its
past and present practices in respect to
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the maintenance of high standards of
editorial and advertising material on its
pages, will continue thus to make its
contribution to industry self-regulation.

The Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Coiuuuttee

In his annual report to the Grand
Lodge in 1949, Grand Exalted Ruler
George I. Hall recommended that there
be appointed a Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Youth Activities with the duties
of preparing and carrying through pro
grams on behalf of our youth. Tliis
recommendation was approved by the
Grand Lodge.

In the ten years which have passed
since the Committee was created, the
record of accomplishment for the youth
of oiu" country has been outstanding.

Six years ago, the Youth Activities
Committee formulated a three-point
Youth Program, and each succeeding
Committee has adopted that Program.

That Program embraces:
1. "The promotion of a sound, well-

balanced all-year-round program
in every subordinate lodge and
State Association.

2. "The conducting of youth leader
ship contests by subordinate
lodges, State Associations and on
a national level.

3. "The promotion of Elks National
Youth Day on May 1st.

It has been the responsibility of
these committees to see that all State
Associations and suboi'dinate lodges are
advised of their programs and are par
ticipating therein.

Each Committee in turn has started
its program by procuring from the Ex
alted Rulers the names and addresses of

the local Youth Activities Chairman, the
youth program of the lodge, the number
of boys and girls to be served under
such program, the amount of money to
be expended on youth activities, and a
statement as to whether the lodges
would conduct a youth leadership con
test and would observe Elks National
Youth Day diu-ing the current year.

Last year over 90 per cent of the
lodges responded, and upon reccipt of
the information the Youth Activities
Committee sent an attractive participa
tion certificate to each lodge partici
pating, for display in the lodge quarters
or the lodge room.

The committee estimated that 1,680,-
000 youths were served, involving an
expenditure in excess of $2,100,000.

The Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee serving for the Grand Lodge
Year of 1959-'60 is under the Chairman
ship of Brother W. L. Hill of Great
Falls, Montana, Lodge No. 214.

This Committee has adopted a more
comprehensive program than any pre
pared in preceding years.

Incorporated in a twenty-three page
brochure, the details of this plan have
been submitted to the officers of each
of the 1,896 lodges and to the Presi
dents of all the State Associations of our
Order. This brochure carries a stirring
appeal from Grand Exalted Ruler Haw
kins to the members of the Order to
support this program, and in the bro
chure are incorporated in full detail the
many suggestions that the Committee
presents for making this year's Youth
Program tlie most outstanding of all.

We may well look forward with con
fidence to a most successful endeavor
by the Order, through this Committee,
for the benefit of American youth.
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No. 2—P]ain 50 year metiiber-
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliuntl)' enameled red, white
iind blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plaied post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red. while and blue.
18.25.

lAL ELK JEWELRY

Will be Worn I*roudly by Any Elh
I
, For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

iVo. 7E—Economicnl member-
hip pin, without years desig-
jiaiion, in10k gold plate finish.
i4.00.

0. 7—Same design as above,
1 10k solid gold, with gold
lated post and attaching but-
•n. $7.33.

I'o. 75—Same as No. 7 but set

ith one 4-point genuine blue
pphire. $11.00.

0. 7,4—Same design with 2-
,oint diamond. 120.15.

o. 7fl—Same design with 4-
loinl full nit diamond. $28.40.

No. //-Past Exulted Ruler
pin. An emblemof rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
iiimself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letlera on blue background.
$12.50.

No. iM—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iiB—Similar to 11 and
llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. 73—Pa.-t District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
deoc.ration for extra<irdinary
services rendered lo the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it intli-
catcs. 10k gold ornamentation
surrciunding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

.Vo. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. Similar to -No. 13
with additii)n of brilliant 5-
puint diamond inset. $16.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

.Wo. 8.4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. AS—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but-
ton, $9.15.

No. 9/f—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. Same design with two
3-pi)int diamonds, $49.50.

No. if-30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
l^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. ifB—Similar to above, set
oae 1^-point diamond. fl9.00.

All Pint Manufactured By L. G. Baljour Co., one of America'* Leading
Manufacturing Jewclera

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

Button No Quantity

I
I
I street..

Nor

sf! Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ®applied for. City Stole
On N. Y. C. orders please aild 3% Sales Ta*.



To Introduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB

[natiohallv advertised prices total upto S29.90]

EITHER STEREO or REGULAR L.P.
...if you agree to buy six albums from
the Club during the next 12 months

Every month you are offered a
wide variety of albums (up to 200
a year). One will be singled out as
the album-of-the-month. If you
want it, you do nothing: it will
come to you automatically, if you
prefer an alternate—or nothing at
all—simply state your wishes on a
form always provided. For regular
L.P. albums you will pay the na
tionally advertised price—usually
S3.98, at times -S t.98. For stereo
albums you will pay the nationally
advertised price of S4.98, at limes
•So.98 (plus—in all cases—a small
charge for postage and handling).

ANY FIVE

rpeis exciting new plan offers
you the finest stereo or hi-fi

music being recorded today—for
far less money thon you would nor
mally poy.Ithelpsbuildyourrecord
library carefully, completely.

You save up fo 40% with this
introductory offer alone. After the
trial membership, if you continue,
you will save about one third of the
manufacturer's nationally adver
tised price through the Cluh's
Record-Dividend Plan. This plan
lets you choose a free regular L.P.
or stereo album with every two
you buy from the Club.

14. Fresh versions
of 12 harmony hits.
Friper Doll, To Each
/{is Own, Cool Water.

24. 12 pop favorites
and lifiht classics.
SeptemberSong, War
saw Crtnrfrtn, Diane.

37. I'iaiiibt's trio
plays Snmmertime,
The Man / l.<,ve. All
of Yoit, Cherry, elc.

IS. Lilting versions
of The Blue Danube,
Artists' Life, Emperor
Waltz, 9 others.

26. Tji MacKenzie
sings 12 ballads.//ry
There, Ehl Tide. Too
Ynunp, Monn/iU

40. Wackv, tiuiijo-
pick in' country com
ics rai^e ha%<ic wjib
hits and specials.

TCHAIKOVSKY BB
THE NUTCRACKER

ARTHUR •«>> ^
FIEDtER" '•
BOSTON POPS ORCH

16. Key highlights
from Tchaikovsky'a
cnchanling ma'^ter-
picce for ballet.

27. 12 dance-mood
favorites bv trio [)Ius
slrincs. I'll Get By,
Dream, etc.

SNIKGS

42. Modern big-
liarui jazz; lo|) VC'cst
(-oasl stars. Chances

Are. olber hits.

IENAH0RN£>"- —
*1 IHl WtLOORF JtSTaRIJk

17» On-ihC'Spoi re-
cording. Yes, in*
eludes Day fn-^D/iy
Out plus others.

HIGHLAND
ASTRY

30. Pipes, drums.
Black W atc-b Band in
a sock ^tiiiic tre.it!
Marcbc.s, folk songs.

48. l{iotoii< iiiu.sirai
siilirc, ^dapstiok; wr
com menlary by TV
Hi-tiry Morgan.

t. Melachrino pluys
Autumn I.raves. Star
Dust, While We're
Young, Eslrellila.

tCHilWIfSKr
COKCEAIO ND. I

VAN CLIBURN

5. All-limc classical
best-seller by most
talkcd-aboot pianist
of rcccnt years.

10. Ijnza sings 12
Italian classics.
h'nniruli' Funiciiln',
Sfinta iMcia, nmrc.

19. Lxi^b rh\thrnic,
exotic instrumen.
taly. l^alencta, Gra-
ncflfi, Delicai/o.

THE LOVE

OF GOD

music from

+PETER

/gunn
composetf'and
conducted by
HENRY MANCINI

2. HnttcsC nlbuiD of
year! All-slar mod
ern "mood" jazz
from NBC-TV series.

7.Breath.lakin;:ncw
recording of best-
selling suite from
dramatic TV score.

THE NEW

OLENN MILLER

ORCH. IN HI-FI

11. Miller.styled
modfrri repertoire.
Hiiy McKinlry, Bird-
land, 11 others.

20. His 12 bigge.st
hits, newly remade.
Green £icj, Linda
Mujer, Adios, etc.

THE WILD
WILD WEST

33. Rich baritone of
the Grjbani Crusade
jirij-i some inosi*
requesifd songs.

34. Fantastic sound,
r!ili;ti(talitioaphere,
familiar soiigt, \inle
si n!;ing. Difi'eren t!

GOGI GRANT
TOHY MARTIN

SO. I'nny Martin,
tftici <^ranl enhance
thu Academy Award

e film score.

54. varied strul-
ters. 76 Trnmlnnes,
•temper Fidrlh, Cnlo-
net Bogey, others.

3. B!uc8 typoe,
rhythm backing.
IltiUehijnh / Love
Her So, 11 others.

SHOW i?

Gogi Gran)
Howard Keel

Anne JellreTS

8i New recording
of Kern-Haramer-
stein classic. Coci
Grant, Howard Keel.

MTHUR FlEOLER
BQSTQN pops DflCHESTAt

POPS STOPPERS

12. New remakes of
tbeir bigpeflt bits.
Jnlousie. Skaters
Walt:, Lielieslraum.

21. Compote of La tin
rhylhms, cha chas,
iizz. Lullabyof Bird-
land, 10 more.

3S. My Man, Ynung
and Fnolisk, They
Say It's Wonderful,
Yesterdays, 8 more.

DEEP RIVER
dOther Spfrituals ^

THE ROBERT SH4W ••
CHOBAIE

56. 16 magnificent
spiritunls;
f.oio, Sicrel Chariot;
Orv Bonrs: others.

B

4. Original sound
track rccorclioR from
Rodpcrs and Ham-
merstoin film hit.

9. Operetta film
stars remake iheir
12 bisqcst hits. In
dian Imvc Call. etc.

tor dtncfns

Frankf^
Carle
ad hit

rhvihm

13. His latest and
most daticcabic >•«•!
yet. Ballads, lindya,
waltzes, Lntin, ctc.

PAT SUZUKI'S
BflOADWAY '59

22. New liroadwu)
star, lop tunes from
top musicals. Flower
Drum Song. etc.

il
36. 12 meaningful
songs. Whithrr Thoii
Goest, Scarlet Rib
bons, Only One.

58. Mood gu i1ar
with strings. Eslrel
lila, The Three Beth,
Greensleex'es, ] 2in all.

You Come • IaJ
to IKe EnOul Ih. Day

The Un
PIANO ROLL

DISCOVERIES

• ♦•••••••ALL ALBUMS ARE 12-INCH SaVs R. P. • • • • • <

fHE RCA Victor popular album club, p. O. box so, village station. Hew York 14, K. Y.af Walter

Sciiuma

WHEN WE

74. 12 shiiiimr>ring
••v(Ir--r:s. (^hartnaine,
Uiuiinna, Always,
11 uuld I'oij, etc.

100. 12 Corshivin
lr.M,,ire^ iji frrsb.

beal-aelliDg vcrniuii.

89. Exciting, exotic
.\frican rh> ibmsand
ihcmcs. sometimes
blended with jazz.

Betsli«in

fais

WaU6i

Otheis

V 't

97. <;rr,h«in play
his own Hhap^od\ ii
Blur in hi lil Oihi-
vintage piano roll<

IMPORTANT-PLEASE NOTE
Hogular (monaural) long-playing
riH-onls can be playctl oti stereo-
jihonic [ilioiiographs; in fact,
lliuy will sound better ihan ever.
However, stereophonic records
are dc.'̂ igiiec! lo be played oni.v
• >V STKIIKDI'IIOMC KQIII'MKNT.

Mr. \
Mrs. >.

Address^

CilY. y.oni' ..Stale.
NOIE: If vou wish youT laembeishlc crediled to an
aut^Dri^e<l RCA VICTOR dealer, please fill in below;

Dr.nl'rr
Send no money. A bill will be sent. Albums can be shipped only to

Q {1'̂ residents of tfiQ U. S.. ils teirltories, and Canada. Albums for Canadian
members are made In Canada, and shipped duly liee from Ontado.

P7M
Please register me as a member ofThe nc* Victor stereo versions SJ.98, attimes SS.M, (Asmall postage
Popular Album Uijh and send me the five albums and handling charge Uadded to all prices.) 'Iberc-
»bose nmnbers I have c.rc cd below, for «h.cb I after. Ineed buy only four such album! in any twelve-
will pay $3.98 (nlus a small po.stage and handl.ng month period to maintain membership. 1mav cancel

U..b within Ibe rcxt year, for each ofwhich I w,l be addition to those included in ibis introductory offer),
l.dled at the mtnufacturer s nationally adve^^^^^^^ but ifI continue after mv sixth purch;„e. for every
price: reoulor LP.s usually J3,98. at times $4.98: two albums I buyI mav choose a third album free.

Check wMeh Divitien yow wlih fo iointRIGULAR L. P. • STtREOPHONIC O

1 3 3 4 5 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 19 20 21 22 24

26 27 30 33 34 35 36

37 40 42 46 50 54 56

58 74 89 97 100


